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CHARLOTTETOWN MEETING pHHJI^g Governor

In Volstead Act

<m imp111 ST A RTS 
AIR JOURNET 
TO S.AMERICA

OF LIBERAL AID,y'~ I
.- . *
i-jt' CJHiggins Urges Eastern Manufacturers to Brand Goods 

With Name of Province in Which Produced; Claims 
Fisheries Capable of Expansion.

A. \,.A
j Appeal To Meighen Up 

To Governor- 
General

mm mm
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\y \ : -.V. '■ .,1I0TINR_ AREASj Canadian Press.
! flfEWARK, N. U Nov. 4

statement thanking the voters 
of New Jersey for his election, A* 
Harry Moore, Democratic candi
date for Governor, announced that, 
immediately after his inauguration, 
he would start a movement to have 
Congress modify the Volstead Act. 
Mr. Moore made his race on a 
clean-cut wet platform.

— In a 1 I' t '
' f !

Canadian Press.
AT CONFERENCE■S •*( s V' ' •

: ■ " Jk. ,v .

f'HARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Nov. 4.—With addresses of welcome from 
Premier Stewart, Mayor MacKenna and J. P. Gordon, president of the Char

lottetown Board of Trade, and reply on behalf of the visitors by Angus McLean,, C,„aan N.w
president of Bathurst Lumber Company, the 27th annual convention of the Democrats OWBCp 
Maritime Board of Trade opened here this morning with an attendance of about Jersey and NeW
30 at the first session, including 12 from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. York City
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Leaves Milan; Will Try 
To'Reach Buenos 

Aires

Leader Is Silent on Delibera
tions of Recent Party 

Conference
1 a.

' 'V 'll,

^ 4~f "< hrc. ■
■ • i \\

The Premier in his address, said 
*" that, as he was actively engaged in 

politics, lie did not care to take part in 
the deliberations. These are to be 
non-political. With the conclusions of 
the delegates reached, they should be 
presented to the federal and provincial 
government, having the power of 
carrying them out, he said.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4

publishes the following special 
from Winnipeg:

“That is* a question Premier King 
would give the world just now to 
know."

Thus answered Robert Forke, leader 
of the Progressives, when asked 
whether the Progressives would 
port Premier Kiig-iS orde to 
him retain office,. ^

Further than that the man on whose 
shoulders has descended the toga of 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, would not comiKlt —3 
himself. — -* ••

ACTION DISMISSED 
IN DIVORCE COURT

3 ACCOMPANY HIM -*- The Star

f ' •' vr
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BOSTON’S MAYOR is-* \NEWSPAPER CENSOR 
IN IRELAND ASKED

Argentine Leaves Today On 
Attempted Flight To 

New York City

Republicans Carry Hub Contest 
For First Time Since 

1907 ■-■Bps
/

Judge Refuses Request For 
Postponement—Court Ad

journs Until Dec. 8
PRESIDENTS REPORT

Justice Minister Tells Dafl Move 
Difficult, But Orders In

vestigation

THE Democrats swept to victory in 
the New Jersey gubernatorial race 

and the New York City election. In 
less spectacular contests, the Republi- 

elected a Mayor of Boston for the 
first time since 1907 j won hands down 
in Pennsylvania State and municipal 
elections; regained control of the muni
cipal machinery in a number of. In
diana cities, and apparently had elected 
a Mayo* in Louisville, Ky.

In the only two congressional con
tests each party held its own, the Re- 
publicans retaining control of the third 
New Jersey district, and the Demo
crats remaining succesful in the third 
Kentucky district.

QENOÀ, Nov. 4 — Count Eugenio 
Catâgrande Df Vlltivlera began 

his attempted flight to Buenos Aires, 
today, hooping off here for Gibraltar. 

Canadian Press. He Is accompanied, by Commander
DUBLIN, Nov. 4—Minister of Jus- Giovanni Maria Ranucci, relief pilot; 

tlce O’Higgins was asked in the Dali jtadio Operator Garello, and Mechan- 
yesterday to\ appoint"an official censor Zaethetti.
to deal with undesirable Sunday and itinerary tiro-weekly papers which are brought into Count Casagrande's itinerary pro
Ireland. vides for stops at Las Palmas, Canary

Mr. O’Higgins replied that serious Islands; St Vincent* Cape 
difficulties prevent the state from inter- IsllSn(js. Porto Praia, on Santiago

ready gava powers to prevent the dis- Fer^iairaRUjafariha Island, Ta the east 
semination of obscene literature, and ern extremity of Brazil; iNjrnambncCO, 
promised to appoint a commissioner to ,,razil. [t|0 janerloro and Buenos Aires, 
consider any practical proposal. Presl-' ' uvudabi
dent Cosgrove announced that the gov- FLIES HYDROPLANE
eminent intends to Introduce a bill for 
compalsory school attendance on Nov.

sup-President Wallace Higgins in his an
nual report, said the holding of the 27th 
annual meeting of the Maritime Board 
In the historic building where Confed
eration was cradled, should be an in
spiration to the delegates as they seek jjr> Justice Crocket presiding, in the 
to formulate a policy which will bring 
to fruition the ideals of the fathers of 
Confederation, which today are only 
partly realized. As the canals of On
tario were to be free, It was considered 
only just that the railway freight rate 
should be sûch as would encourage 
trade between Upper and Lower Can
ada, and allow the products of the'
Maritimes to be marketed In the Upper 
Provinces and the west. These promises 
’ytd viot -been fulfilled.

<1/ 1FREDERICTON, N„ B., Nov. 4— 
Before the Divorce Court this morning,

vAcans
action of Harold Hilliard Hopper vs 
Bernice Alba Hopper, the parties to 
which reside In the Parisli of Monc
ton, C. L. Dougherty moved that the 
case be stood over until January term 
owing, to the absence of the plaintiff. 
Court refused the motion and ordered 
the libel dismissed.

The action of Eleanor Ad* Garland 
vs Alfred Absolom Garland, resumed 
frdm January sitting, was concluded. 
J. H. Friel, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff and J. Starr Tait for the de
fence. This case comes from Moncton. 
Coat considers.

In the action of Annie E. Urquhart 
vs Daniel M. Urquhart tried Tuesday, 
court announced that a decree of 
divorce would issue. This action comes 
from Westmorland County.

Court adjourned until : 10.30 a. m. 
December 8.

w ATTENDS CONFERENCE
He said in conversation over the long 

distance telephone at his Pipestone 
Farm, that he had just returned from 
a conference with the Progressive exe
cutive, and would Issûe an official stktt-
tneitt- hva- few dajr*. «= mut-alimf-- ■* 
when his intentions respecting a trip 
to Ottawa for a possible conference 
with Premier Kftt* were sought.

“Would the Governor General b0 jus
tified in calling on Mr. Meighen to 
form a cabinet?”

“That is for him to decide, but the 
Progressives were elected on a loy 
tariff platform.”

“The situation is very complex. What 
do you think will happen?”

“The issue was very clear. It was one 
of high versus low tariff.” • ,

Verde

I?
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CORNELL'S APPOINTMENT This Is Mrs. Edythe Louise Dick of Chicago With • her baby, Betty 

Dick has sued her former father-in-law, Albert Dick, former
responsible for theThe president then referred to the 

* appointment with the financial assist- 
of the three Maritime govern-

Louise. Mrs.
brewer of Quincy, III., for $500,000, charging he was 
breaking up of Mrs. Dick’s home.

RELIGION AN ISSUE. He is flying a hydro airplane driven 
by two motors of 500 horse power each. 
His plane has two inter-communicating 
pontoons, one of which is equipped 
with both wireless telegraphic and radio 
telephonic apparatus, permitting the 
aviators to keep in touch with ships or 
shore stations at all times.

Coûnt Casagrande, born in Venice in 
1896, distinguished himself as an avia
tor witli the Italian forces during the 
world war, rendering particularly 
spicuous service diiring the retreat from 
Caporetto.

Virginia, the only state besides New 
voted a

ancc _ „
ments, of F. C. Cornell, freight traffic 
expert, of Montreal, to prepare a brief 
in behalf of the Maritimes for presenta
tion before the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada, while the pres
ent readjustment of freight rates was 
being considered. Hope was expressed 
that the governments continue perma
nently the work so well begun by Cor
nell.

24.Jersey to elect a governor 
straight Democratic slate into office, 
John M. Purcell winning out for state 

John B. Bassett, Re- BON AVENTURE BACK 
INTO LIBERAL COLUMN

N. S. COAL OUTPUT 
CLIMBS STEADILY

treasurer over 
publican in a contest that attracted 
much more than usual attention be
cause Purcell’s affiliation with the 
Catholic church was brought into the 
campaign.

The Ku Klux Klan was defeated in 
the non-parti 
Detroit with Mayor John W. Smith, 
returned a victor over Charles Bowles, 
the Klan supported candidate.

WASHINGTON AIMS 
TO REDUCE TAXES

M. GORKY PROTESTS 
SEARCH OF HOUSE467,7i5 Tons Raised in Octo

ber, Compared With 427,- 
122 in September

Latest Check Gives Marcil 800 Majority — Progressive 
Now Leads in Provencher — Political Teeters in 

Two Ridings Furnish New Situation.

Reference was made by Mr. Higgins 
to the economic conference at Monc
ton, at which transportation, immigra
tion, industrial developments and the 
economic status of the Maritimes were 
discussed and committees appointed to 
report at today’s meeting, when it is 
hoped a Maritime policy may be for
mulated, preliminary to the Winnipeg 
conference.

mayoralty election insnn
con-

Slash of $350,000,000 m U. S. 
National Assessment is 

Anticipated

Italian Officials Inform Hina 
That Secretary Was Under 

Suspicion
WET-DRY FIGHT. AWAY FOR NEW YORKCanadian Press.

GLACE BAY, N. S., Nov. 4.—Pro
duction at the collieries of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation reached 467,- 
725 tons during October, as compared 
with 427,122 tons for September.

During October 823,688 tons were 
produced at the collieries of the Do
minion Coal Company. In September 
300,000 were raised in Cape Breton.

QUEBEC, Que, Nov. 4.—According to the latest Information from Bonaven- 
^ tore county, Hon. Charles Marcil has been elected by a majority of 800 

votes over his Conservative opponent, Theodore Paquet An official count will 
take place Thursday afternoon.

Stuart Verge, registrar and returning officer, stated that the distances exist
ing between the headquarters of the returning officer and the parishes, also 
recent storms, were responsible for previous doubtful reports.

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 4—Guiller
mo Hillcoat, Argentine army aviator, 
hopped off this morning on his attempt
ed flight to New York City by way 
of Peru, Central America and Mexico 
City.

Prohibition was the out and out 
issue in the New Jersey gubernatorial 

but in the victory of A. Harryrace,
Moore, Democrat, over State Senator 
Arthur Whitney, who had the support 
of the Anti-Saloon League, the Demo
crats pointed to the overturning of 
the 870,000 plurality given President 
Coolidge last y&r.

The Democratic victory In New 
York City was overwheming. State 
Senator James J. Walker defeated 
Frank D. Waterman by approximately 
401,000 votes out of a total of slightly 
more than 1,000,000 cast. With Walker, 
the Democrats elected all five borough 
presidents, a president of the Board of 
Aldermen, comptroller, all four dis
trict attorneys and a long list of lesser 
officials.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 — Public 

hearing of proposals for revision of the 
revenue law is ended by the House 
Ways and Means Committee, and it 
will Start work today on a bill to re
duce taxes.

While asked by Secretary Mellon to 
keep the reductions within a total of 
$300,000,000 a year, a number of com
mittee members were prepared to go 
beyond this mark to accomplish the 
widespread revision in rates desired. In 
this connection, President Coolidge let 
it he known that he sees no harm in 
going above this limit, if necessary, 
and the belief prevails that the com
mittee will recommend a reduction of 
at least $350,000,000 of the annual Fed
eral tax burden.

Canadian Press.
ROME, Nov. 4—On the order of the 

Italian government police recently 
made a surprise visit to the home of 
the Russian author, Maxim Gorky, at 
Sorrento, and made a search of the 
writer’s papers, claiming that they 

looking for evidence to support 
the suspicions that Gorky’s secretary 

maintaining close relations with 
antl-Fascist political parties. Although 
the raid was made some days ago, it 
did hot become known until the 
author, supported by the Russian Am
bassador, made a protest to the gov
ernment. He received a reply that the 
search was not directed against him, 
but against his secretary.

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE.
Mr. Higgins then spoke of the in

dustrial economic conference, appoint
ed this year, by all the governments 
of the Empire, under the leadership of 
Sir Halford Mackinder, to consider 
the possibility of improving the me
thods of preparing for United King
dom markets the food products of the 
overseas Dominions, with a view to in
creasing the consumption of such pro
ducts in the Old Country. The growth 
of population in the overseas Domin
ions was dependent on the marketing 
of their product, said the president, 
adding:

“This is what we want, markets 
which will show a profit to the pro
ducer. Give us these and we will ob
tain immigration of the class we desire 
and of our own nationality, direct from 
the British Isles.”

INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION.

stories of Hillcoat’sPreliminary 
plans said he would use a 160 horse
power plane, and that lie hoped to 
complete the 8,000 mile flight, from 
Buenos Aires to New Y'ork, in 20 days. 
He planned to take with him one pas-INSPECT COAL PITS WINNIPEG, Nov. 4—Unofficial 

election return si from Provencher, 
where a neck to neck race between 
a Progressive and a Liberal, has 
been in progress, are reported 
changed again, and the Progressive, 
A. L. Beaubien,» is reported by the 
returning officer for the constituency, 
to be again in the lead with ma
jority of 118 over Edward Comeault, 
Liberal.

The switches in reported returns, 
■have been rapid, first the one can
didate, and then the other being 
placed ahead. The majority an- 
nounced is the largest yet credited 
to either of the candidates.

PROTEST AGAINST 
SYRIAN SLAUGHTER

were

was
senger.

N. S. Commission, Besco Offi
cials and Miners’ Executive, 

Visit No. IB

DE PINEDO AT BAGDAD
BAGDAD, Irak, Nov. 4.—Command

er Francesco Dc Pinedo has arrived 
here from Bushire, Persia, on liis re
turn flight from Japan to Italy.

German Colony Terms French 
Mandate “Unnecessary and 

Unjust” ->BOSTON BATTLE. Canadian Frees.
With 10 candidates 'even Democrats mfmLbtCsEofBthe\oVcommi'ss1o^Tip-

Malcolm E. NlchoU Republican was "l^^the United mToc Workers’ exe- 
elected mayor of that ,1 ^cutive, and officials of the British Em-
Democratic vote was divided between steel Corporat|on, are in No. IB
Mavt'r Curley 'Ind Joseph H O’Neill! colliery today, considered one of the j Government Wins Sweeping 
SLS'lîj“hn F. victwe to Federal Mh»-
"Kfef K™,' * «"WJ".Woman Etoetod
collector of internal revenue, to enter the comm|ssion will likely go down into
M h"™! D„,No, '0 e"a.

Theodore A. «on, d„ «„ Vrl™

actually taking any evidence.

NATIVES RETURNED 
IN NEW ZEALAND FREIGHTER SALVEDCanadian Press.

BERLIN, Nov. 4 — The Syrian 
colony in Germany has filed a protest 
with the League of Nations against the 
barbarian and inhuman slaughter in 
Syria, for which France as well as the 
League is held responsible. The pro
test says that the League has 
ferred upon France “an unnecessary 
and unjust mandate.” The protest con
tinues: ,

“Does ;.lhe’League of Nations intend 
to create the feeling among these op- 

■ pressed petfjties that it represents a 
robbers’ league of European powers for 
dividing up the orient among them- 

• selv.es, and, according to the circum
stances, ready. to pardon each other’s 
cbmpetitiori arid despotic policies?”

WARSHIPS HURRY AWAY

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 4 — 
Two United States destroyers which 
have been lying here, awaiting orders, 
left hurriedly this morning for Beirut, 
Syria.

Holland American Liner ia 
Towed Into Azores by 

American MerchantSENTENCED TO DIEWith regard to industrial develop
ment, legislation should be enacted by 
the provincial governments causing all 
goods produced in the Maritimes, and 
destined for outside points, to be suit
ably marked with the name of the 
province and the quality of such pro
ducts. The establishment of a fish sta
tion at Halifax has a good start in 
helping the fishing industries. There 
should he 10 such stations in Eastern
Canada. ,, ,

Our fisheries were capable of much 
greater expansion. The British mar
ket was as free as our own, and the 
cost of placing fish there should be no 
greater than shipping Maritime fish to 
Ontario, or the United States.

After referring to the improved con
ditions in agriculture, Mr. Higgins 
stressed the importance of the beet 
sugar industry in the Maritimes. Ex
tensive tests were being made this sea
son in the grading of sugar beets here 
and the indications were that they 
could be produced so as to compare 
most favorably in yield and sugar con
tent with any place in America.

con-
Canadlan Press.

LONDON, Nov. 4—Lloyd’s advices 
from Ponta Delgada, Azores, say the 
Holland-American freighter Andijlc 
has arrived there, escorted by the 
steamer American Merchant.

The Andijk, bound from New York 
for Rotterdam, sent out S. O. 6. mas- 

Oetober 29, and the Amerl- 
Merchant, along with other ves

sels, proceeded to her assistance. The 
freighter was then in mid-Atlantic.

these provinces, so as to further in
crease the tourist traffic, which was 
exceptionally heavy last season, 
other matters touched upon in the re
port.

Norwegian Sailor, Convicted of 
Murder of Shipmate, to Hang 

in B. C.

Canadian Press via Reuters.were WELLINGTON, N. Z., Nov. 4.— 
The election of the four Maori mem
bers of the New Zealand parliament, 
has resulted in the return of all the 
native members of the last parliament, 
three of them being members of the 
Reform party, and one a Nationalist^ 
The last party contested three of thé 
seats. Today 75 out of the 76 Euro- 

electorates of New Zealand are

(Continued on page 2, column 3.)
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HIGH PRICES DRAW FLOOD OF 
CANADIAN POTATOES INTO U. S.

Canadian Praia.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 4 — Harold 

Berentaen, Norwegian sailor, last night 
sentenced by Mr. Justice DI A,

sages on
canwas

McDonald, In the Assize Court, to be 
hanged on January 18 next, for the 
the murder of a shipmate, N. Evado- 
sikoff, Russian sailor, abord the steam
er Crofton Hall, early on the morn
ing of October 28. Evadosikoff was 
stabbed to death while he slept.

Cyril Aims at New 
* Russian Constitution

pean
being contested. The total number of 
members of the House of Representa
tives, is 80.Great Quantities Being Received by Carload, Duty Paid- SeS°7t

Quotations Jump $L75 a Hundred in Week—- 
Ontario Department Explains Rise.

The WeatherGOVERNMENT WINS. Canadian P-ess.
COBURG, Germany, Nov. 4—Grand 

Duke Cyril, of Russia, who last year 
proclaimed himself “Emperor of all the 
Russia»,” has appointed a commission 
instructed to draft a new Russian con
stitution. according to a model submit
ted by him.

the near-by American market, are 
hard hit as is Ontario by the combi
nation of adverse circumstances and 
will not do much to meet the potato

. . . , , , __ demands of a continent.
QHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Such a sensational price advance for potatoes has been j very few potatoes in storage in To-

can well afford to pay the tariff of 50 cents a hundred pounds, and that car lot as to what the next few days may
numerous.

as
The government won a sweeping 

victory yesterday, assuring Premier 
Coates a good majority in parlia
ment. The standing of the parties 
at midnight was: Government party, 
55 seats ; v Labor, 13; Nationalists, 
10; Independents, 2. Miss M'dvllle 
Grey Lynn was elected as the first 
woman member of parliament.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
with a trougli nf low extending 
from Easters Manitoba to the 
Southwest States. The weatluer has 
been fine from Ontario eastward, 
but colder in the Western prov
inces. Light rain in Manitoba and 
snowflurries in some sections far
ther west. '

FORECASTS:

MRS. SYDNEY DREW DEAD
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Syd

ney Drew, widow of the late actor, died 
here yesterday.

T here are

Seizes Horse To Satisfy $30 
Loan; Truro Woman Arrested

LIVE STOCK.
bring.”„ .... receipts from Canada already have become

bhSSU

3-3^2 pressand relishes, mux a H ' f BS125 a bag wholesale a this year.
emphasized. toes irorn •?*■- ‘7 , The crop is away below normal.The decrease in mineral production month ago to $J a hag todaj. ^ YorkPstate and Michigan, which

rMKup th°:

Jap Envoy To Britain 
Is Crossing CanadaN. Y. Society Woman 

Chosen Alderman Fair and Cold
MARITIME — Fr«»h norteait 

winds, fair and cold today, and 
Thursday.

NEW
cloudy tonight. Thursday, increas
ing cloudiness with slowly rising 
temperature, fresh to strong, north
east winds this afternoon and to
night, diminishing Thursday and 
shifting to southeast.

Canadian Preas.
Canarihn Press VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 4 —

NEW YORK Nov 4-^-Mrs. Ruth Baron Hoishira Matsui, newly appoint- 
Pratt, prominent society leader, and ed Japanese Ambassador to Great 
welfare worker, was elected an alder- Britain, has left here for Eastern 
man from the “Silk Stocking” district ; Canada, en route to England. He will 
ill Upper Manhattan. Running on the sail from Quebec on the Empress of 
Republican ticket, she defeated her France. Baron Matsui, who has spent 
Democratic opponent, James O’Gor- 25 years in the diplomatic service of 

of United States Senator his* country, arrived on the steamer 
Empress of Asia from Yokohama.

Canadian Press. out afoot with it for Truro, 40 miles
TRURO N. S., Nov. 4—When away. On her arrival she was charg- 
TKUKU, ed with horse stealing. Matters were

straightened out satisfactorily in 
obtain repayment of a loan of court, yesterday, when, upon Harvey 
she had advanced Calvin Harvey, of bandin’g over the $30 and with the 
The Gore, Htints County, she pro- charge against the defendant dis- 
ceeded to hlfe 'fiome and picking out missed, he regained possession of 
the most likely of his horses, started hk horse.

ENGLAND — Partly
Mrs. Allerdy, of this town, failed to

was

man, Jr., son 
O’Gorman, by 2,631 votes.
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FACTORY SAMPLES IN

English China Cups and Saucers
Regular Price $1.00 
Price to Clear 75c 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

MAGISTRATE PUTS 
OUT RENFORTH FIREËS.RNNÏ B.I

HTLELLÜN DIES
! SYNOD TO MEETUseful Life Ends

THREE TODAY. The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Poole 
was held from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Christiansen, 92 
Somerset street, this afternoon. Rev. 
8. S. Poole conducted service and 
interment took place In Feriihill. 
Numerous beautiful floral offerings 
expressed the sympathy felt for the 
bereaved relatives.

Three men charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 each in the police 
court this morning.

H. W. Dalton Climbs to Station 
Roof and Does Effective 

* Work
THE DOLLAR TODAY.Diocesan Executive Today, 

Decides Location of 
1926 Session

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.NEW YORK, Nov. 4—Sterling cx- 
Great Britain, A slight fire was discovered in the 

roof of the station at Renforth this 
morning about 8 o’clock by Magistrate 
H. Wilson Dalton while he was wait* 
ing for a train to the city. Since noth
ing else was available he secured an 
old piece of a scythe and climbed to 
the roof and cut around the section 
which was burning. WhA the Sussex 
train arrived a hand chemical was 
taken off it and two C. N. R, carpen
ters who happened to be on the train 
stayed to see that the blaze did not 
break out again. It is thought that

change irresylar.
4841-18) France 4041-2; Italy 8951-2; 
Germany 28.08. Canadian dollar 8-82 
of one per cent, premium.

£ 78-80-82 KING STREET
Widow of Hen. David Mc- 

Ldlan Passes Away 
Aged 84

LEAVES RECORD IN 
! COMMUNITY WORK

Mies Rebecca. Thorne.
Miss Rebecca Thorne, who passed 

peacefully away at noon on Nov. 2, 
had been in falling health for years. 
She was 85 years of age and had re
sided in the city 67 years. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late Jacob 
and Mary Thorne of Cody’s, Queens 
Co., N. B. Miss Thorne was a mem
ber of the Portland United church. 
She leaves to mourn two brothers, 
Michael W. of Saint John and Jarvis 
of Cody’s, N. B„ two sisters, Mrs. 
Ruth Thorne of Havelock, and Mrs. 
Abtgll Kincalde of Cody's, N. B., be 
sides a large circle of friends. The 
funeral took place from 98 Waterloo 
street this morning at 10.30 o’clock 
and service was conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin. Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Will Open on April 20—Social 
Service Committee Says 

Prison Farm Needed

THEFT REPORTED.
t -Frank Puddington, 8 Pine street, re

ported to the police that some person 
had stolen a front axle from a sloven 
which was in his lot In Prospect street 
last Saturday night.

'31 ( «
Goj

c in21It was decided this morning at a 
meeting of the executive of the Fred
ericton Diocesan Sydnoy to hold the 
next annual meeting of the Synod in 
Fredericton, beginning on April 20, 
1926. The advisability of pooling the 
traveling expenses of the members of 
the Synod was discussed after the re
port of the cofnmittee had been sub
mitted, but no action was taken.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson pre
sided at the meeting of the executive.

The Social Service committee of the 
Fredericton diocesan synod at Its meet
ing yesterday morning declared strong
ly in favor of the establishment of a 
prison farm for prisoners sentenced to 
long terms, and the chairman of the 
committee. Rev. J. V. Young, was 
asked to appoint a sub-committee to 
bring this mat er to the attention of 
Premier Baxter, urging action.

Conditions which prevail in the Jails 
of the province were discussed and the 
keeping of prisoners in Idleness for long 
periods was specially deplored.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4.—Rob Roy MARITIME WOMEN'S HOME. 
Benton, publicity director and coun- The Committee also discussed the
seller of Jack Dempsey, world’s heavy- matter of the Maritime Home for Wo-
weight champion, announced last night, men near Moncton, and decided to ap- 
that he was resigning from the cham- proach the Anglican women, asking 

. ,, . . -, . pion’s employ, rather than become a them to assume responsibility for help-
stnking for several weeks. Since her to what he described as an im- ing to provide furniture for the home,
partial incapacitation about two ^years ,me(uate Invalidation of the Fitieimmon In the afternoon at the meeting of 
ago through' a st% te she failed to re-. c0ntrac$ for a fight between Dempsey the board of education a very satlsfac- 
galn heraccustomed vigor, but never- an<J W1U the ntgfo cheilenger, next tory report of the Rothesay Collegiate 
thc ess jmr Iclpated somewhat in her yea, ^ School was submitted.
Belong activities In benevolent circles, The pabUclty man declared that The committee on beneficiary funds

In whfch province-wide work she was | Fitgsimmon >ould j,e formttny accused and the committee on the ordination
ever liappv and hïghl^ emçjent. of failure, to fulfill terms of the eon- : of candidates dealt with routine mat-

Re*. Dr S.S. Poole of Gegmain street traCti verifying stories to that effect, ters.
St church said she was a most atrfady circulated by Ray Cannon, The board of missions met in the

consistent ‘ Milwaukee attorney. Benton charges evening for a short session and heard
WK? imght se-.l^fs until Infirmities ab- Cannon, although ostensibly reports. Bishop Richardson reported
solely prevented. In the work Of the Dempsey, attorney, Is in the employ theresfgnatlon of Rev. W. B. Waddlng- 
congregation Mrs. McLellan was a Will- o{ jacb Kearns, Dempsey’s former ton, of Richmond, and Rev. James

xmi, McT» Un^, love for com Bennett, of Gagetown, and the ap-WUlle Mrs. McLellan s love for com- Benton avers that Kearns is in real- polntment of Rev. John Unsworth to
murttty service ta tiWlarge K»w Ity behind the move to nullify the con- St. George’s parish in Saint John, 
one « her outstanding characteristic. t/act a| he dealrea to match Dempsey 
She was particularly .active in t£ circle tw„ before the expiration,
devoted to labor for the N. B. Protest- next Augll,t> 0f the contract which
ant Orphans’ Home. To the directorate Kearns etm holdg wIth the champion
of this institution aftnost since the desplte the fact that Kearns no longer 
orphanage was started, as well as to act|vely connected n-lth the fighter, 
the.generattons of children who were As for pittsimmon, Benton declares 
ntgtnred and taught In the Home she the promoter is fully able to carry out

iteSv’ *^~8ac.r ?c ng every clause of the contract for the
Arfcead-of-the wWpen s branch of the Dempee,_ wills fight and that as far 
directorate for a long period until In- M flnancjal backing is concerned, citl- 
"e“blR demanded conservation gtng 0f South Ben, Ind., had under-
of her vitality, Mrs. McLellan was a srtttn him to the extentiof a million 
factor In the conduct of the orphanage dn,ia-g h.
not less Important than the president ________ «,» y
himself. 2,000 DAMAOff.

When the scope of the N. B. Pro- .
veare suwf SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Nov. 4—Twen

2ddÆo? the branch inlutUtL^n t SOUTHAMPTON. Eng., Nov..4-Twen- 
West Saint John and later by the ty-six passengers arriving here on the 
merger With the Wright street Cnnarder Bereugarie, were Injured dur- 
orphanage, Mrs. McLellan, in spite Ing the liner's stormy pasrage fom New
of her advanced age, went into the 7°rk' dama*e c,au8ed t0 tke„fur.n‘- 
big effort, with the enthusiasm and tur« and crockery of the vessel by the 
consécration s» familiar traita in her bufretlnf ^aves' 18 estimated at more 
character. The new quarter-million than £2,000' 
dollar home on the Manawagonish 
road is today as much a monument 
to-her fervent! zeflt ae to any other 
who worked fof tt In New Brunswick.

fENGAGEMENT5
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. White, of

Millidgevllle, wish to announce the en-1 . . , ... ,
gagement of their eldest daughter, Mar-1, started either from a spark
garet K., to Grenville O. Ring of this from the suburban train or the 7.10 
city, wedding to take place this month.

;
Prominent in Helping Orph- 

« àn» and in Other 
Activities

from this city. Save a Few 
Dollars

£ STILL ALARM.
TO ATTEND CLINIC The firemen were called out about 

-9.25 o’clock this morning by a still 
alarm for a small blaze between the

* /
Dr. Frank Boyaner will leave this 

afternoon for Montreal to attend a 
dental clinic conducted there by the i Globe Laundry Building and that 
Montreal Clinic Club. He expects to 
be away a week. Dr. P. L. Bonnell- 
will aïs» attend the clinic.

ilrs. Fanny B., JflcLeUan, widow of 
riine B6vTa™ MELellan and mother of 
former Mayor Harry R. McLellan, J. 
Verner McLellan, Registrar of Deeds 
and Records and Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
died at her home, Lorraine Apartments, 
146 Germain street soon after noon to-1 

day. She would huve been 84 years 
old tomorrow.

Mrs. McLellan was a daughter of the 
late Henry and Ann Richards and be
sides a sister, Mrs. Robt. LeB. Stevens 
of Boston, the other surviving Imme
diate relatives are grandchildren— 
David W. McLellan of North Carolina,

' Harold McLellan of this city and Hoy
den McL. Harding of San Paulo, Brazil. 
Jarvis O. McLellan,
Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, gave his life 
in an aeroplane accident while on active 
service In the Great War.

l a■MRS. FANNY B. MCLELLAN. 
Prominent Saint John woman who 

passed away today.
Boc

cupied by Harry F. Iddiols, locksmith. 
Little damage was done.

The city fire department was given 
a run about 12.30 today by an alarm 
from Box 152, Mill street. When they 

James Ritchie, charged with allow- 1 arrived they found some papers burn
ing his horse to run at large in Broad ing in the C. N. R. yard. The fire was 
street, appeared in court and said that put out. without having caused any 
It was not his horse that was causing damage. It is supposed the papers 
trouble. The case was postponed for were set on fire by lads playing, 
witnesses. 1 *■* ---------------

Miss Julia Flynn.
The funeral of Miss Julia Flynn was 

held this morning from the Mater MIs- 
ericordiae Home to the Cathedra, fur 
solemn-hlgh mass of requiem by Rev. 
Francis Gillen. Rev. E. P. Reynolds 
was deacon. Rev. J. C. Brown, sub
deacon. Final absolution was given by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. Rev. W. 
M. Duke and Rev. M. T. Nlchol were 
in the sanctuary. Interment was made 
m the new Catholic cemetery.

V
Nine pippin prices In Boots and Oxfords come 

your way by a clearance of broken sizes end discon
tinued lines that run from Harris and Astorias step by 
step down to $3.95. .

The way the grades are grouped your size is certain.

$7.85 selects from Hartt and Astoria, from heavy 
brogues and boots as pictured. Former pricing between 
$9 and $11.75.

$5.85 picks out any toe type in light to dark Brown 
Oxfords. Formerly $7.50 to $9.

$3.95 chooses any shape and color of Goodyear welt 
Boots of solid Calf and stout build. Formerly $6.75.

9

DEMPSEY’S AGENT 
CHARGES FRAUD

SAYS NOT HIS STEED

ti
Publicity Men Resigns From 
Employ of The Heavyweight 

Champion MRS. BURTON RING 
WORTHY MISTRESS

I
AUTOS COLLIDE.

An automobile truck driven by Les
lie McKensle and one automobile driv
en by James Gallagher collided in 
Charlotte street about 12.15 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Both cars were 
slightly damaged.

CARDS AT Y. M. C I.
The Y. M. C. I. card party last eve

ning was attended by a large number. 
The prize winners were: Ladles, first, 
Mrs. Martin Dolan ; second, Mrs. C. 
M. Kelly; consolation, Mrs. Maher. 
Gentlemen, first, James Donovan ; sec
ond, J. C. Cavanaugh ; consolation, 
John Burke.

/

<son of Mr. and

Officers Chosen at Annual Meet
ing of Baxter Lodge,

L. O. B. A.

■ILL FOR SOME WEEKS
Mrs. McLellan had been gradually PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
!FrancisWednesday, Nov 4.

Coastwise—Str Valinda, 60, MerrUm, 
from Bridgetown; gas sloop Lester D, 
10, Dixon, from St Martins.

Cleared.
Wednesday, Nov 4.

Coastwise—Stra Valinda, 60. Merrlam, 
for Bridgetown; Empress, 812, MacDon
ald. for Dlgby; gas schr Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, for Alma.

Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., last eve
ning in Orange Hall, Fairville, elected 
officers. The Worthy Miktress, Mrs. 
Edward Duff, was in the phair. The 
election resulted as followâ:

Worthy mistress, Mrs. Burton Ring; 
deputy mistress, Miss Blanche Smul- 

The work of dumping the 8,20» gal- lin ; chaplain, Mrs. James Splanej rec- 
lons of contraband alcohol into the ording secretary, Mrs. Robert Irvine; 
sewer at the bonded warehouses in the treasurer, Mrs. Silas Cheeseman ; lec- 
cold storage building In Main street. turers, Mrs. Oliver Stinson and Mrs. 
continued all day yesterday and this j h. Brownell ; directress of ceremonies, 
morning. It Is expected that it will. Mrs. Gifford Lawrence; inside guard, 
be completed this afternoon. The work Mrs. Frederick Cussack ; outside guard, 
is being done by officers of the prevent- Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman ; guardian, Mrs. 
ive service. William McAllister; pianist, Mrs.

E. O. Arbo; auditors, Mrs. Samuel 
Wilson and Mrs. Edward Wilson ; trus
tees, Mrs. Burton Ring, Miss Blanche 
Smullln and Miss Eileen Sweet ; inves
tigating committee, Mrs. William 
Brownell, Mrs. Jlarry Brownell, Mrs. 
Alonzo Craig, Mrs. W. E. Hamm and 
Mrs. H. Blagdon.

& Vaughan
10 KING STREET

STILL FLOWS ON in11i rBa Sailed.
Wednesday, Nov 4.

Str Tyrifjord, 1881, Velsre. for Trond- 
hjem, Norway.

_ MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Tyrifjord sailed this 

morning for Trondhjem, Norway with 
a part cargo of refined sugar loaded at 
this port.

The Manchester Merchant has report
ed that she will arrive tomorrow. She 
Is nearly a week overdue owing to the 
severe storms she encountered on her 
voyage here from Manchster.

The Nordstjernen resumed discharging 
raw sugar this morning at the local re
finery wharf. She will shift tomorrow 
at noon to the west side and load pota
toes for Havana. She will probably sali on Friday.

•>ANNIVERSARY.
At the annual Church of England 

Institute service will be held this 
evening In St. Luke’s cliurch the 
chief epeaker will be Dr. A. H. 
Moore, president of King’s College 
University, Halifax; This morning, 
members attended Holy Communion 
In Trlnltil church, Rev. C. Gordon 
LawreuceWm

61 R
4SI

IN Ü.S.V0TIN9 I

Seven ChoicesFairmount Lodge
Has Degree Work

ducting the service.'
CORNS REMOVEDContinued from Page 1. :

$15NO BALL THIS YEAR Also Bunions, Warts, Moles, 
Etc, Arch Troubles Corrected.

W. W. CLARK, D.S.G 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq. Phone M. 4761

commissioner, on returns from 388 of 
the city’s 889 precincts.

Mayor-elect Nichols polled 64,283 
votes, and Glynn had 41,983. Joseph 
H. O’Neill, banker, who finished third 
in the 10 man race for the mayor’s 
chair, polled 31,500 votes.

Glynn was unsuccessful because of 
O’Neill’s presence In the race.

• TANGLED CAMPAIGN

!

Fairmount Lodge L. O. B. A. met 
last night in the United Church Hall 
at East Saint John. The worthy mis
tress, Mrs. Phillip McIntyre, presid
ed. Three members received the sec
ond degree, exemplified by the team 
of Dominion Lodge, captained by 
Worthy Mistress Mrs. O. B. Brentnall. 
A vote of thanks was extended to the 
degree team for the efficient manner 
in which the work was done.

Visitors were present from Cullum, 
Dominion and Johnston Lodges. At the 
close of the business session a social 
hour was spent and the conveners of 
the refreshment committee, Mrs. Char
les Pittman and Mrs. W. Woodroose, 
assisted by ladles of the lodge, served 
refreshments.

1
!

De Monts Chapter at Meeting 
Today Decides Not to Con

duct Function
What young lady wouldn’t go wild over one of these 

16 jewelled Watches? Seven separate styles in yellow 
or White Gold filled. AU at but <15.

Fully guaranteed by a firm Whose integrity takes 
its significance from sixty-nine" years of fair dealing.

.Choice of cut cornered oblongs—octagon—cushion 
and barrel shape—tonneau—round with ribbon band 
or expansion bracelet.

At the November meeting of De- 
Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., this morn
ing it was decided not to hold their 
annual ball this year. This decision 
will be regretted by many who have 
looked forward to the DeMonts Chap
ter ball as one of the leading social 
events of the season. In the absence 
of the regent, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, the 
chair was occupied by the first vice- 
president, Mrs. J. Walter Holly. One 
new member, Mrs. Robert B. Bucha
nan, was welcomed by the presiding 
officer.

The election, conducted on non-par- 
tlsah lines, was the climax of the most 
tangled campaign in the city’s history. 
The large number of candidates' wy 
due to the fact that Boston does not 
hold a primary contest to select Its 
municipal candidates, and the ntmes 
of all office seekers able to secure 3,000 
signatures on nomination papers, go 
on the ballot on election day.

In the neighboring city of Cambridge, 
Mayor Edward W. Quinn was re-elect
ed mayor for a fifth term of two years, 
defeating Councilman Ralph W. Rob
ert by 3,046 votes.

In Lynn, Ralph S. Bauer, former pre
sident of the Lynn Chamber of Com
merce, was elected mayor by more than 
8,000 votes over John V. Pelham, law
yer.

Amazed To Find His 
Çar Had Burned Up

OHEDIAC, Nov. 3 — When 
•J Charles Wood, a motor car 
mechanic, went to get his auto
mobile yeeterdey morning he 
wae amazed to find It In ruins. 
Sunday night he drove out to the 
power station of the Shedise 
Light and Power Company, on 
the Sooudoue River, about a mile 
and a hhlf from town, to operate 
the plant for the night. While 
he was et work the car caught 
afire from some unknown cause, 
but no person observed the 
blaze.

fOTHER ACTIVITIES.
.With the work of the Children’s

AM". Women’s Baptist Missionary 
Union, Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary activi
ties, and all public welfare move
ments for years Mrs. McLellan was 
prominently identified. During the 
political career of her late husband 
Mrs; McLellan was a charming hos
tess and helpful consort. Many un
ostentatious deeds of charity may 
now.. &e_ recalled to the credit of the 
estimable lady, who to her last days 
was-mlndful of Saint Jqhn’s less 
forfhnate ones.

The children were at their mother’s 
bedside when the last summons

uso;l eBUSINESS LOCALS
• Jewelers s

ÆDance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall tonight.
11-5Bulgarian Ex-Ruler 

Is Received by Pope 45 card party, St. Rose’s hall, Fair
ville, tonight. 11-5 iinywS

GIVEN AWAY
$20 and $25 young men’s long pant 

suits, very small sizes only. $3 for 
pants and vest, coat given in free. At 
Uussens, Ltd., 17-ID Charlotte street.

HUSTLE UP
And get a few carpet rugs, only a few 
left, $1.25. At Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Canadian Praia.
ROME, Nov. 4—-Ferdinand, former 

King of Bulgaria, yesterday was re
ceived in private audience by the Pope. 
His Holiness, in the course of a long 
and cordial conversation, inquired 
about recent events in Bulgaria, and 
especially the Greco-Bulgar border in
cidents.

Summerfteld chose as its mayor L. 
M. Conwell, Republican, in one of the 
closest elections in the history of the 
city. He defeated John J. Murphy, 
Democrat, by 1,040 votes.

caffle..............
CO-WORKER’S TRIBUTE.

Dr. S: M. Manning, vice president of 
the V. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home 
directorate,'.speaking for the executive 
inîlhe- absence - of President D. C. 
Clark" Who Is in British Columbia, said 
he felt he voiced the feelings of his 
workfellows In. the orphanage when he 
said Mrs. McLellan’s place on the 
board- would be most difficult to fill. 
She.appeared to have been one of the 
chief instruments in the hands of the 
Deity In helping get the institution 
solidly established and then for all 
these useful years in helping maintain 
it. - Her heart and hand were in the 
work continually. Truly Mrs. Mc- 
Lellao was the orphans’ friend.

Scout Officers In 
- Fredericton Chosen

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths, 50 cents. OTHER RESULTS

r©Stewart Appleby, son of the late re
presentative-elect, T. Frank Appleby, 
was elected to CongrAs from the third 
New Jersey district over J. Lyle Kin- 
mouth, ««.-mocrat.

In the tmrd Kentucky district, long 
represented by the late Robert Y. 
Thomas, veteran Democrat, John W. 
Moore, Democrat, apparently had been 
returned a winner over T. B. Dixon, 
Republican.

BIRTHS PERSONALS
THANKS EXPRESSED

Mr. Frank McAleer wishes to thank 
the doctors and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital for kindness shown 
him while a patient there.

SPECIAL CONFETTI DANCE
Ritz tonight. Augmented orchestra, 

larger attendances, courteous treatment, 
good time assured.—W. B. Stearns, 
manager.

BARRY—At Saint John Infirmary on 
Nov. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barry. 
61 Adelaide street, a son.

THOMPSON—To M. and Mrs. F. V. 
Thompson, 214 Pitt street, at the Evan
geline Maternity Hospital, Nov. 3, a 
daughter.

Perry Craft, of Mace’s Bay, arrived 
In the city on Monday and la a patient 
at the Saint John County Hospital.

Mrs. H. T. Parlee of the rectory, 
Stewlake, N. S., ha6 been spending 
the last few weks as the guest of her 
brother, K. Steen Lingley, Westfield, 
and Is returning home today.

Mrs. Mary Jeffry, of St Petersburg, 
Florida, arrive* yesterday on the Bos
ton train. ' She, will spend the winter 
with Miss Annie O’Neill, Main street 

Miss Rye Easson, engaged on the 
staff of a girls’ school in New England, 
arrived In Saint John today to spend a 
few weeks with her sister, Miss Easson, 
King square.

Rev. Dr. A. H. Moore, president of 
King’s College, Halifax, Is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Magee.

Canon Slsam, of Moncton, who had 
been attending synod committee meet
ings here, returned home today.

Mrs. Calvin P. Eldred, of Dedham, 
Mass., arrived in the city today to 
spend Thanksgiving with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cassidy, Brook- 
ville.

John MacKenzle, medical student at 
McGill, reached the city today to be 
an usher at the Hooper-Smith wedding 
this evening.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford returned home to
day after an Upper Canadian trip.

John Kennedy, of 164 Sydney street, 
returned today from Kansas, where he 
had been purchasing corn by-products 
peculiar to that climate for T. S. Simms, 
Ltd., brush and broom manufactory.

Friends of Mrs. Kitchen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, will be 
pleased to know that she returned from 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
today and Is greatly Improved In health, 
though still convalescent.

Fred T. Barbour, Hazen street, ar
rived home from Boston today. ’ He 
was accompanied by his sister, Mrs. C. 
H. Harrison, of Portland, Ore, who will 
make a visit with her people here. 

Friends of Mrs. Owen Coll will be 
Dance, Orange Hall, Slmonds street, 8orry to learn that she Is 111. she Is 

Thursday evening. Harmony orchestra. ln the Saint John Infirmary and Is re-
11-5 Ported improving today.

OOOO
OOo©LOUIS GREEN’S

FOR

MAGAZINES
Coupons with SubscriptionsMARRIAGES International Air

Line Is Projected 11-5MILLEY-DAVIS — On November 4, 
1925, at St. John the Baptist church, by 
the Rev. J. J. McDermott, James Ed
ward Milley to Mary Loretta Davis, 
both of this city. Canadian Press.

MADRID, Nov. 4—With the arrival 
Tuesday of a giant Swedish airplane, 
which has made several test flights, 
plans are being worked out for the es
tablishment of international air line 
such as Algercieras, Madrid, Paris, 
Malaga and Lisbon-London, to be 
financed by Spanish capital.

Warms Room 
When Wanted

DEATHSFREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 
Stanley Douglass, president of Stanley 
Douglass, Ltd., has been chosen presi
dent, of the Fredericton District Boy 
Scout Association with LcBaron Bull 
as the new Boy Scout commissioner for 
thejllstrlct.

•V ' CRÊW OF 17 SAVED.

NEW YORK.-NOV. 4—The crew of 17 
men of the—fralghfer Algiers, which 
burned Sunday right, off the Virginia 
coast, wss rescued by the British 
steKhier Jfaesay. 4 he Maritime Exchange 
waH Uifh-med today by wifeless from 
Ihe BrITsh ship. The rescued men are 
ndw- aho&r* the Rassay which I» bound 
t vr-OnastfstSton.

McLELLAN—At her residence, Lor
raine Apart merits, 148 Germain street, 
on Nov. I. 1825, Fanny B. McLellan. 
widow of Hon. David McLellan. In her 
84th year, leaving one daughter, two 
sons and one sister.

Kuenti on Friday from Germain street 
Baptist church. Service at 2.30 O’clock.

1NN1S—After a critical Illness, on 
November 4, 1925. at Sussex, N. B..
Ronald Maxwell Innle, aged 15 years, 
only eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. Guthrie 
Innés.

Funeral service Friday ct 1.30 at the INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 4—The Re- 
famlly residence. Church avenue. Sua- 1 publican party elected its city ticket 
Nortel ™ at RlVerbank ccmelery' | in Indianapolis, headed by John L.

McKJNNON—At the residence of her I Duvall for Mayor, and wrested Evans- 
pon, Alben F. McKinnon, 171 Main i vills, Lafayette, and other important 
stfeet, on Nov. 3, 1925. EUza Jane, cities from Democratic control In yes- widow of Albert L. McKinnon, leaving . , . . , , .. v,four oor.s and one sister. terday s zpumcipal elections. Ihe lte-

Funeml Thursday from her son's real- publicans lost the South Bend mayor- 
ûence. service at 2.30 o clock. alty, which they held.

Republicans In
Indiana Make Gain Lasting a lifetime, but always looking brand new in 

its dress of White and Black enamel, the Moffat Electric 
Range—shown at your own Hydro—cooks quicker and 
cheaper fl™" any other. It cooks better because built 
better to retain the heat. With Hydro rates lowest of 
all, you save quite a number of dollars each month. Such 
clean and easy cooking you never imagined.

And the special heating attachment warms the room 
at tiny cost.

Canadian Press.

THUGS VET $75,050.

VANPEP-GRIFT, Pa.. Nov. 4—Twp 
t rms.f -rr.sii ' ahbiit noon today. Maid up 
tVnrvsrt 'Wutihciir, mmsengar for the 
VaiidrTg-lft "'Savings Trust Company, 
ui-4' took a eatifhnl, said to contain 
*7 V.'althour i op oiled te the pollbe 
henC7 , x -

Wired in FreeLeaves To Investigate 
Greco-Bulgar ClashIN MEMORIAM x

A small monthly amount pays off the modest pur
chase price and special wiring is free. Start saving heavily 
by getting your Moffat Range now. Open or closed ele
ments and a size for every kitchen. Show rooms open 
this evening 7.30 to 9.

TP.USWELL—In loving memory of 
our dear non, f’harlle, who departed this 
life Nov. 4, 1820. Canadian Press.

MADRID, Nov. 4—Sir Horace ttum- 
boM, British Ambassador to Spain, ap- 
polnted by the League of Nations’ 
Council to lead an official Inquiry into 
the recent Greco-Bulgar frontier inci
dent, left today for Geneva on his way 
to the Balkans. His work is expected 

j to last about a month.

We moarn for thse. dear Charlie, 
i-ut not with outward show.
For the heart that mourns sincerely, 
Mourns silently and low.

FATHER. MOTHER, FAMILY.
TRU8WELL—In loving memory of 

i our dear brother, Charlie, who departed 
| tide Ufa Nov. 4, 1920.
tiilenlly ‘he stars are gleaming 
l pen o lone and silent grave 
Where thou eleepeit. Darling Charlie. 
One we loved and could not save.

HARRY, CORA.

FRANK W. MORRIS .
I Funeral Director and Embalmer, 

- «M DUKE STREET.
'I'; (Near Charlotte.)
— RATES MODERATE.
' T«l Da» or Night, M. 470»

•- Residence M. 4440.

YCUR OWN HYDRO
CANTERBURY STREET

(
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Funerals

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOUN

Correction of Faulty Technique » 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
'Phone I295-» tf

Shipping

announcement
GEO. K. BELL, D. C„ PH. C. 

announces the opening of
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES 

at 62 Charlotte Street 
Hours—10-12 and 2-5 

Mon., Wed, Frh, Evenings 7-8 
Phone 4619

11-1

ANNOUNCEMENT
Geo. K. Bell, D.C. Ph. C., 

nounces the opening of
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES 

At 62 Charlotte Street. 
Hours : 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. 

Mon., Wed., Fri. Evening 7 to 8. 
Phone 4619.

an-

11-5
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This Fine Three Piece Chesterfield Suite 
For Only $175.00

And is the best value ever offered. Now Is the time to buy a beau
tiful Chesterfield Suite at Amland Bros, low prices.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Will exchange your old-fashioned furniture for part payment on 

your new, and a whole year to pay the balance. Your old furniture for 
new every day in the year. Telephone us and well send a representa
tive to your home.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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Mr. Powell Intimated

SALM A iChcd< v
e-—-e » ■ jm. H75#

IIwithdrawn and 
that the case of the Royal Bank vs. 
W. S. Anderson may be settled out of 
court.

Branch of the Catholic Women's 
League, the members of which organ
ization, with their combined needle
work, created most of the lovely 
articles contained in the elaborate 
display. It will be a surprise to 
many to learn that the work dene 
on some of the sets was the deft-fln- 
gered product of little girls eight, 
nine and ten years of age, executed 
during the St. Peter’e playground sea
son last summer, under the direction 
of Genevieve Dever, Douglas avenue, 
superintendent.

KIDDIES’ PRIZE WORK
A luncheon set in crocheted work 

won first prize In the Saint John Ex
hibition open contest, a tea set won 
two first prizes, one for tatting, an
other for its hemstitching, and a sofa 
cushion won first prize for its ex
quisite embroidery. All these were 
the wotk of girlies ten and under. 
In addition to the appended original 
list—thé hope-chest outfit shown at 
the exhibition by the C. W. L.—bed
spreads, towels, etc., had been added 
by the score, which, of course, made 
the prize exceedingly valuable and 
excited keener demand for tickets. 
Two of the bedspreads wgre valued 
at $20 each.

Coldi Zi &r% our$ TryThis MAILS FOR BRITAINBYT. A. GLENNIE .
i
! \

Postal Announcements Are 
Made For Week to End 

November 14

| Gleamy, Thick, Wavy 
Hair in a Moment 5

30c. - 
and - 
50c; - 
Bottle

1
\ CHANGE PEKOE BLEND !Prize Worth $1,000 I* Cap

tured With Ticket 
10,671

Safe ; ::7L...« vsas ••• for
A rare example of Tea blending skill

Infuses 
Deliciously

MaUs for the United Kingdom dur
ing the week to end November 14 will 
be despatched as follows:

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the steamer Aqûltania sailing 
from New York on Wednesday, Nov. 
11. No closed malls but letters will 
be sent to New York. Close 4 p.m., 
November 9.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. R. Steamer Empress of 
France sailing from Quebec to Cher
bourg and Southampton on the after
noon of Wednesday November 11. This 
steamer will also be used for direct 
mails for the continent including direct 
parcel post for France. Close 4 p.m., 
Nov. 10.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the C. P. R. steamer Mont
calm sailing from Montreal to Llver- 

Here is the easy, Inexpensive way to pool at 10 a.m., on Friday, November 
keep your hair stylishly correct, youth- 13. This steamer will not stop at Que- 
ful and simply beautiful. When cdmb- bee but mails will be placed on board 
in, and dressing your hair, just Aois- by tender. Close 4 p.m., Nov. 12. 
ten your hair brush with a little “Dan- Correspondence specially addressed 
derlne” and brush it through your hair, for the New York route to connect 
The effect Is startling I Your hair will with the Steamer Majestic sailing from 
amiear twice as thick and heavy— New York on Saturday, November 14. 
spariding with life and possessing that No closed malls, but letters will be 
Incomparable softness, freshness and sent to New York. Close 4 p.m., Nov. 
luxuriance, and just delicately per- 12.
fumed FuU mall for Great Britain and codn-

Whlie beautifying the hair "Dander- tries via Great Britain, to connect with 
lne” Is also toning and stimulating each the White Star Steamer Megantic, sail- 
single hair to grow thick, heavy and Ing from Montreal to Liverpool at 10 
strong. Hair stops falling out and a. m. on Saturday, Nov. 14. This 
dandruff disappears. Get a 35-cent steamer will stop at Quebec. Close 4 
bottle of “Danderine” at any drug or p. m, Nov. 13. 
toilet counter and just see how healthy 
and youthful your hair appears after 
this delightful, refreshing dressing.

T Any
body

ir
I

ZTRY - ITWinner Junior Clerk in Provin
cial Bank—Keen Interest in 

Drawing at Imperial i
With a Bottle ofHunter -Gets Wildcats 

And Foxes Alive
schooner brought two million laths for 
Miami from Halifax.T. A. Glennie, 17 Garden street, a 

Junior clerk In the Provincial Bank 
of Canada branch, Charlotte street, 
romped away with the much-coveted 
hope-chest and Its queenly trousseau,

\ not to mention the household linens, 
faneywork, etc., at Imperial Theatre 
lest night, when the public drawing 
took place. The youth bought the 
ticket at the last moment, In fact It 
was purchased so hurriedly from the 
hustling saleslady in the aisle of the 
house that no name was put on the 
stub. Therefore, when the nummer 
10,671 was pulled out of the churn
a most definite pause ensued, and It j de chene, two combing Jackets, one 

almost decided to take the half ' silk kimona—SSapers to match, one 
ticket away and advertise for the : crepe kimona—slippers to match, two 
lucky holder of the other half, when centrepieces, one table scarf, one 
a 'phone call announced the sur- sofa cushion, one card table cover, 
prised winner was excitedly on his one dozen linen hand towels, one

dozen linen guest towels, one dozen 
linen kitchen towels, seven bath tow
els, one handsome luncheon set—to 
serve six, one-halt dozen serviettes 
to match, one handsome tea cloth, 
one-half dozen serviettes to match, 
one dozen damask supper napkins, 
one dozen damask dinner napkins, 
one table pad, asbestos mats, one 
buffet set, one serving table cloth, 
two tray cloths, one dozen sheets, 
one-half dozen pairs pillow slips, two 
bureau scarfs, one vanity set, one 
bedspread, one bed puff, one pair 
blankéts, one mattress cover.

PECTORBUSINESS LOCALS
Nov. 3—WilliamDATHURST,

•*-* McMinn, of West Bathurst, 
who had been hunting at Silver 
Brook, about 60 miles up the Nepi- 
siguit River, returned home recent
ly. While on the trip Mr. McMinn 
got five live foxes, three of which 
he brought home, and also two 
wildcats weighing about 30 pounds. 
The wildcats are now in captivity 
in West Bathurst. He contracted 
blood poisoning in his foot while 
on the trip and is now confined to 
the hospital.

Contains Licorice, Ammonia, Squills, 
Acts quickly in Hard Coughs.

Rummage sale, 139 Prince Edward 
street, Friday, Nov. 6, 2.30 p. m.

11—6

SOME HOPE-CHEST ARE YOU SICK?
When a segment of the spine be

comes out of line it presses upon a 
nerve. The normal flow of nerve en
ergy is reduced. We may experience 
pain. Soon we say we are sick. The 
chiropractor adjust^ this subluxated 
segment of the spine, the pressure is 
done away with, and the person be
gins to get well—and gets well. Take i 
adjustments. Reid & Reid, 102 Prin
cess, consolation free. 'Phone M. 4614 
and make an app. intment.

Forty-five card social, Wednesday 
evening, St. John the Baptist Hall, 
Broad street. 7510—11—5

When young Mr. Glennie’s treasure 
arrived home today he was the 
proud possessor of the following 
articles and the many overflow Items 
indicated in the above paragraphs:

Three sets lingerie—silk and crepe

@3- jOp

2 STORES
711 Main Street9 Sydney Streetwas

!

hway to claim his prize.
WIDESPREAD INTEREST

Probably no prize drawing In re
cent history of local benevolences 
caused so much Interest. Men as 
well as the gentler sex held tickets, 
end many thousands were sold to 
people living throughout the prov
ince. Of course Saint John folks 
held the great majority of them. 
The easy price Induced most people 
to buy generously. The chest, a 
beautifully carved mahogany piece 
of utility furniture In Itself, was fill
ed to overflowing with the tempting 
items of feminine apparel, but in ad
dition there were rich linen furnish
ings, high-class bed coverings, table 
n&pery, bath towels, slippers, etc., 
etc., enough to All the chest almost 
twice over again. The value of the 
complete outfit was estimated at 
about one thousand dollars.

CHILDREN’S ART WORK 
The proceeds of the hope-chest 

drawing are to be devoted to the 
benevolent work of the North Eqd

(

IV‘ t IB-1

NOTICE.
S. S. Majestic will make her last trip 

from Saint John to Cole’s Island Nov. 
10. Motorship D. J. Purdy will make 
her last trip from Saint John to Fred
ericton Nov. 11, weather permitting.

11-6
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A Raw, Sore Throat That Extra 50 ibs.
How it detracts

Lovers' form:—

Don't Dope 
Headaches

' Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.

MdSterole won’t blister like the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster. Spread it 
on with your fingers. It penetrates to 
the sore spot with a gentle tingle, 
loosens the congestion and draws out 
the soreness and pain.

Musterole Is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. Brings 
quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest. 
Keep It ' handy for instant use.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Better than a mustard plaster.
Montreal —,

i

TRESPASS CASE IN 
NEWCASTLE COURT

A. O. H CARD PARTY.
A well attended and very enjoyable 

card party was held last evening by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
in the Union street rooms of the 
society. The 
Ladies, first, 
second, Miss Vera Tebo; consolation, 
Mrs. McCormick. Gentlemen, first, 
Fred McGrath ; second, Victor Nell- 
son; consolation, Mr. Giberson. The 
door prize was won by John Gallagher.

Countless people now get rid of excess 
fat in an easy, pleasant way. You see the 
results wherever you look today. Excess 
weight is the exception now. Slenderness is 
common.

This modern method is Marmola Pre
scription Tablets. Just take four a day. No 
abnormal exercise or diet is required.

Marmola has been used for 18 years. 
Millions have learned its efficiency and told 
their friends about it. The use has spread, 
until people are now using 100,000 boxes 
monthly.

| Reduction is gradual—rarely exceeding a 
pound a day. So the body adjusts itself to 
the new condition.

Our book states every ingredient and ex
plains how Marmola acts. You know what 
you are taking, and why. You know the 
scientific reason for each good effect Your 
own druggist signs our guarantee.

Investigate Marmola. You owe that to 
yourself. Beauty, health and fitness call 
for normal weight. Any excess is a blight 
due often to a gland affection. Learn how 
multitudes correct it

Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold by 
all druggists at $1 per box. Send this cou
pon for our latest book, a 25-ct. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Clip it now.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

Callouses
Get rid of them this safe, sure 
way. Stops the pai:

At dnif end shoe stores
in at once.

prize-winners werei 
Mrs. Thomas Stoner DrSchatTs

Zino-padsTwo Witnesses Give Evidence 
Before Mr. Justice 

Byrne

Put one on—the 
pain is gone

Who is the doctor who will tell you to swallow pill 
after pill and powder after powder every time a head
ache comes along?

Doctors look for causes before prescribing cures. 
Nineteen headaches in twenty are caused by Eyestrain. 
Often that’s the only way your Eyes can ask for 
Glasses.

\

NEWCASTLE, Nov. 8—The Sup- 
Court, adjourned since OcL 7, 

Mr. Justice Byrne on the bench, was 
resumed here at 11 o’clock this morn
ing.

remeATHLETES ~
Use SNAP for 
cleaning up after 
the game*

IVT xz
The case of Mullen vs. McLean was 

first called. In this case Mullen claims 
damages for trespassing and cutting 
ties and lumber on land which he 
claims belongs to him. P. J. Hughes, 
K. C., Is appearing for the plaintiff 
and A. A. Davidson and H. A. Powell 
for the defendant.

Two witnesses were called. Court 
was adjourned until 10 o’clock tomor-
r°Three other civil cases are on the 
docket. In the case of the Royal Bank 
vs. Thomas Riissell the record was

r

/

BSA SHARPES /A
SR Opposite Oak Hall I

hK>—
rPOWW ^ rWElKLYj

Odorless
, and ,
does not 

. burn off .
f Established .owned Xmade 1

in Canada forover30qMrsbtj
Nonsuch MfqGxLimited. Toronto.

j'l »

SNAP Mail for 
2S*Sample
Free

MARMOLABetter than a mustard plaster.i
2-235 General Motors Bldg. 

DETROIT, MicaBOAT MAULÉD BY STORM.k Cleans and refreshes
A136 MIAMI, Fla., Nov. 8—The four- 

masted Canadian schooner Mabel E. 
Gunn is tied up at the docks here, with

Part of
I BOYS RE-CAPTURED.

The two boys who escaped from the 
Boys' Industrial Home on Nov. 2, were 
captured last evening by Policeman 
Gibbs in Paradise row. They were tak
en back to the institution tills morning 
by Sergeant Dykeman.

South End Boys’ Club 
To Be Opened Nov. 10

half its port rail torn away, 
its deckload of lath is drifting some- 

the North Atlantic. The
13T Oi

where in
At a meeting of the South End Im

provement League last evening in the 
South End Boys’ Club, witht the presi
dent, C. Mi Lingley, in the chair. Re
ports from the treasurer and from the 
chairman of the grounds committee 
showed the affairs of the club to be 

It was decided to open

*

Clothes of 
Sociability

) .. 14c.New Canned Pumpkin, can 
New Canned Pears, can ...
New Canned Com, can ...
New Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c.
10 lbs. Onions ..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............
5 lbs. Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Cornmeal ............

Quick Quaker Oats, pkg
2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk. ... 27c. 

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal . 73c. 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $4.30

6 Doz. Clothes Pins .................... 25c.

+ 15c.
X15c.

25c./ x prosperous, 
the boys’ club on November 10.

Much regret was expressed that Mr. 
Lewis, former chairman, found it 
necessary to resign and a hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to him for the 

in which he conducted the

25c.i
25c.1
25c.

. 30c.
\a-*K3

■'.r i manner 
affairs of the club.

The club will be open for the regis
tration of the boys on Friday and Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 8 o’clock.

MThe gaiety and whirl of evening life is 
characterized by the resplendent male attired 
in formal clothes.

Dress clothes represent a certain period 
in the well-ordered man’s life. The period 
of sociability and receation.

Let him be attired in one of these su
perbly finished tuxedo suits and his will be 
the satisfaction of knowing he is dressed 
right I

V MALONE’Si’XS/

AtMake Old Suite 
Pay Its Share

SPECIALS AT Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

i -
T

Robertson’s Extra Specails at

IJ 98 lb Bag Purity, Cream 
of West or Robinhood 
Flour ..

24 lb Bag
15 lbs Lantic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar..........
16 lbs Lantic Brown

Sugar....................
5 lbs Oatmeal..........
5 lbs Cornmeal........
4 lbs Buckwheat....
4 lbs Rice................
4 lbs Farina............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 20c
4 Tins Sardines

256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..........
3 lbs. Icing Sugar ........................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat ..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans .... 25c.

lbs. Onions ...............
4 Bags Salt ..................
4 lb. Rice .......................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
Shredded Cocoanut lb.

Use your old suites of Furniture as a means of
Ask J. Marcus Ltd. to look

$1.00$40 to $35
GILMOUR’S,

30c,
obtaining new ones 
them over and make you an exchange. offer. 
You’ll get more for them this way and immedi
ately. J. Marcus Ltd. take the Auction risk but 
they can afford it better than you because they 
have a wholesale contract with Potts.

23c.$4.40 25c.

$1.20 25c868 King St. 23c
25c

■ 25c
23c$1.00 ____  25*.

Quart Bottles Tomato Catsup .. 29c
4 lb. Tins Fruit Jam ................ 50c
Peas, Corn, tin ..........
Pumpkin, tin ............ .
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .,
3 Boxes Matches ...

. 15cFurniture styles have changed entirely. The 
men who designed the old time furniture must 
have been a lot of sheep, judging their funny ef
forts alongside the grandeur of present day suites. 
The whole world knows this and has been stead
ily getting rid of those ancient contraptions and 
replacing them with what all can so easily possess 
today.

$1.00 15c
25c* 25c 33c 1

Goods delivered to all parts oi City, 
West Saint John, East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

25c
25c

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

25c
25c

100 PRINCESS ST. - Phone M. 642 
65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561 •
25cTime Limited 538 MAIN ST.

2 Tins Pumpkin.......... 25c i SAVE MONEY by purchasing yout
5 lb Tin Pure Lard. . $U5 Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded. j
16% lbs Granulated Sugar, with

orders ................................ ..........
24 lb Bag Royal Household Floor $1.15 

25c 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30 
; 100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar... $6-35 

30c Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes..... 14c 
, _ „ i 2 tbs Good Bulk Tea................;.... §9c

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 25c i Good Cooking Apples, per peck... 20c
|2 qts Small White Beans.................. 19c

_ - _ ■ I Good Apples, per bbl, from $1.95 op
| Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses, 

per gallon at the store _
11 lbs Onions . ;.................
4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55c 

„„ 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c -
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 \ Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25c ■
Cor. Waterloo and Goldin, St,. »&*ri2Kk'S£w«à8î 

Phone M. 3457 Fairvtile, Milford end East Salnt joh*

Naturally only a certain number 
be accommodated on the Marcus „ 

trade-in offer. Make sure you are one 
of them by getting in early on the list 
of homes to be visited by the Marcus 
inspector. ' ,

Campbell’s Soup, all
Kinds ... *..........

5 Bags Table Salt.. 
3 Boxes Matches...

can
15c tin $1.00

40Bffloa
y^furnirure, Pu£s ‘"'S

ao-M DOCKS*: 5

6§e
25c

*
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Big Sale Second Hand Pianos and Organs
No. (1)—D. W. KARN Upright Piano in excellent con dltion—7 1-3 Octaves. Good case ^ beautiful tone.

This piano in first class condition. Original price $500.00. Sale price, $225.00. Terms-$25.00 cash 
and $8.00 per month* , t f _No. (2)—R. S. WILLIAMS Upright Piano-7 1-3 Octaves. This > a very ihre mstiument. ™ce looking 
piano with beautiful tone. Original price, $4 50. Sale price $225.00. Terms-$25.UU cash ana to.uu 
per month.

No. (3)—R. S. WILLIAMS
and $8.00 per month* , — . . . .

No. (4)—GILBERT PIANO ‘(Upright) EBONIZED CASE-Good tone. A very fine piano. Original price, 
\ $476.00. Sale price $200.00. Terms—$25.00 cash and $8.00 per month. „

No. (5)—HEINTZMAN & CO.—Player Piano (Mahogany case). Original price $1,150.00. Sale price, $550.
Terms—$75.00 down payment and $18.00 per month. -, . . ,rnm

BOURNE—Square Piano, 7 1-3 Octaves. Original price, $500.00. Sale price only $50.00.

ood Pianp. Original price $450.00. Sale price, $215.00. Terms-$25.00 cash
go
:h.

No. (6)—WILLIAM
NO. (7)—WILLIAM BOURNE—&1uarePPiano. A fine instrument. Original price $500.00. Sale price, $75.00. 

Terms—$12.00 down and $6.00 per month.

£ Sol ïrrut ad.-y
Terms—$12.00 down and $7.00 per month.

Also a few good second hand Piano Cased Organs at prices from $65.00 to $125.00 on very easy erms. 
Also good five octave Organs at prices from $40.00 up on very easy terms of payment.

This Special Sale will continue from November 5, until the 
20th. A good Bench with all Upright Pianos—A good Stool in
cluded with all Square Pianos or Organs.

Terms—$12.00 cash and $6.00 per month.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
54 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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QUACK, QUACK

“I think the new doctor's a duck,” 
she remarked coyly.

"Well, I wouldn't go eo far a» that," 
said her husband, "but I will say I’ve 
noticed a bit of the quack about him." 
—Tlt-Bltst.

The Evening Times-etar ertwteo at iS-Z7 Canterbury street every even- 
(■unday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna,

President.
Telephone—Private branch tfrchenge connecting all departments. Main 8417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, 86.00; United States, 66.00; 

(fr'carrier per year, *4.09.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provlnote,
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 860 

Madleon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 18 South La Salle Street.
., The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 
rimes-Star.
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NOT HIM

,1>"I know a good joke—have I told It 
to you before?"

"No; you certalng have not.”—Prince
ton Tiger.

»
SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 1928.

UNKIND
"Ah, we doctors have many enemies 

in the world."
"Yes, and more In the next."—Buen

COALITION TALK. I The pressing need for additional 
berthing accommodation and the fact 
that the question of additional facill- Humor (Madrid.) 
ties here is a national question are 
emphasised sharply by the letter from 
the Shipping Federation of Canada to 
which the Common Council gave atten-1 
don yesterday. Whatever may happen 
daring the coming winter, It is clear 
from the statement of the Federation

MWhatever they may have voted for, 
the Canadian electors on October 29 
did not vote for coalition government, 
and they would not vote for it to
morrow if they had It all to do over 
again. Nevertheless Mr. W. O. Scaley, 
of Hamilton, a former member of 
Parliament, is advocating a coalition, 
and the Toronto Globe editorially 
appears to be squinting in that direc
tion.

Mr. Scaley knows exactly where and 
how Hon. Mr. King and Hon. Mr. 
Melghen fell abort in the last cam
paign. They failed to take his advice. 
In a series of letters during October 
he preached in favor of "the conversion 
of our natural and agricultural re
sources into finished products before 
export, as well as the development and 
utilising of our own waterpower for our 
own use within Canada, and the con
stant employment of our own people.” 
It does not sound wholly original, but 
he calls it the Sealey policy, and he 
says; “If the Rt. Hon. Mr. Melghen 
had adopted a considerable portion of 
it a week before election day, he 
would have been elected hands down. 
If the Rt. Hon. Mr. King had adopted 
it a month or so ago, he would have 

i been elected hands down." What 
would have happened If both had 

■"seized upon the Sealey policy early in 
:: the contest and adopted It, Mr. Sealey 

does not tell us. But, being still 
for the Sealey policy, he advocates 
coalition.

STRANGE. ,
"Why was the car stopped?'-’
"We are short of alcohol.*’
"But thle car doesn't run on alcohol." 
“No—but the chauffeur does."

I

Britannia' (to the Prince of Wales)—Welcome home, David! While 
I have been working for peace in Europe you have been spreading good 
will overseas." From the News of the World.

COME-DOWN
"Has your husband still got his job as 

Tower Watchman?"
“No. Now he Is employed In a wine- 

cellar."
"What a come-down for him."—

that the traffic offering is in excess of 
present accommodation, and that the 
port is confronted by loss of business 
unless a definite building programme 
is decided upon at once so that con- Nagels Lustlge Welt, Berlin. The Best of Advicestruction may be pushed forward.
Even if a decision be reached within 
a month it will be difficult to meet the 
requirements of the winter business of 
1926-27.
harbor properly is one reason why the 
diversion of Canadian traffic to alien 
harbors continues to Increase. It has 
long been obvious that the require
ments of national transportation de
mand a comprehensive plan of develop
ment here which would not be inter- your absconding cashier? suavely ask

ed the detective.
"We-ell," answered the hotel pro

prietor. "I believe he’s about six feet 
four inches tall and about $7,000 short." 
—American Legion Weekly.

INVENTOR
Friend—"What does your lodger do 

do?"
Landlady—"He's one of the greatest 

The failure to equip this inventors of the age."
"Really? What has he Invented?" 
“Well, every month he Invents an

other reason why he can't pay his rent."

«BY CLARK KINNAIRD
WHEN DOTAGE CLAIMS US.

|£NOWLEDGE> education, informa
tion—all are different.

Knowledge Is the most important. 
Knowledge must be acquired while 

the mind possesses a disciplined reason. 
Education is valuable because is dis
ciplines our reason.

spiratlon and nutrition and Imagination 
and appetite do not fail him, but the 
power of making use of himself, and 
filling up the measure of his duty, is 
extinguished. The disciplined reason 
is gone.

We must make haste to do our work 
in this life then, not only because we 
are dally nearer our death, but also 
because the conception of things and 
the understanding of them may cease 
first.

—Humorist.

LONG AND SHORT
“Can you give a good description of

* * *

^RE you waiting for TOMOROW 
to improve your condition?

Then consider that your life is dally 
wasting away and a smaller part of it 
is left. i

Every hour you delay means a 
smaller enjoyment of whatever fruits 
accrue from your higher state of being.

And something even more import
ant must be taken into account.

If a man should live longer it is 
quite uncertain whether the under
standing will continue sufficient for the 
comprehension of things, and retain the 
power of contemplation which strives 
to acquire the Important knowledge 
of the divine and the human.

When man falls into dotage, per- work.

rupted by any political changes but 
which would be carried out as a sound 
and necessary national Investment. » » *

Al’R intellect is confined as well as 
the strength of our body.

Some men are more robust than 
others; there are are Hercules with re
peat to thought.

Mental robustness can be acquired^ 
even as bulging muscles.

We must guard our mental health, 
powers, as 
body.

YOUTHFULOdds and Ends He—“Would you mind telling me your 
age?"

She (Ingenuously)—"Not at all. I'm
Not What It Used To Be 18.”

He—"Times what?"
(Manitoba Free Press.) and preserve our thinking 

sarefully as we protect our 
And to enjoy life completely, we 

must use our mind to the utmost while 
it is robust and capable of plenty of

GENEROUSPolitics of today have many points 
in common with the old grey mare— 
they aren’t what they used to be.

A strange, unaccountable blight has 
fallen upon a vocation which in former other half!’’—Kasper Stockholm, 
times was one of the most colorful a 
man could select. Politics today lack
vigor and vitality. Candidates make no Mrs._"I don’t I believe you intend to
use whatever of their opportunities. give me any mohey.”
Political meetings, in contrast with Mr.—"Then for once
those which were held a few decades alike!" 
ago, are flat and uninteresting.

The mistake which is being made, 
of course, is that politicians are mis
informed as to what the public desires 
to hear. They think that the electorate 
is demanding to be educated and ac
cordingly they are delivering long Dis
courses on the issues of the day, on 
the tariff, the national railways, the 
state of trade, the freight rate problem, 
immigration and a score of other sub
jects equally düll.

In the good old days, the politicians 
were wiser. They knew very well that 
what Jhe public wanted at election time 
was fireworks. Not one Of your pale plasters, 
disquisitions on the British preference 
or the like, but a red hot speech full Medicine, long known as the art of 
of personal references to opponents and healing, Is fast becoming the science

of prevention.

Landlord—"I will forego one-half of 
the rent you owe."

Tenant—"Good! I will forego the

HARMONY.

The Toronto Globe, which supported 
certain Liberal policies during the 
campaign, but -which was sharply 
critical of the Prime Minister and his 
administration in .many ways, makes 
no reference to Mr. Sealey, but on its 
own account advocates a non-parti tan 
administration *1111 the air clears.” It 
sees as a result of the elections three 
minority groups, “no one of which is in 
a position of itself to form a govern
ment and command the confidence of 
the" new Parliament” It says that to 
play party politics in such a crisis is 
"$* invite chaos.

The Conservative Mail and Empire 
demands the immediate resignation of 
Mr. King. The Liberal Toronto Star 
says that Mr. King should stay on, 
meet the Commons and “challenge 
support in the coming Parliament." 
The Globe argues that they ere both 
■wrong, but It gives no intimation as 
to how much time must elapse before 
•the air will be cleared, and it 
looks the obvidug fact that unices Mr. 

-Xing himself declines to meet the 
. House, the course to he taken must be 

decided by Parliament Itself, in other 
; words by the representatives of the 

people elected on October 29.

Some of the Globe's arguments are 
interesting none the less, and they 
may be reviewed briefly without any 
Intention of endorsing them. It doubts, 
for instance, whether another appeal to 
the people, now or within a month or 

iitwo, would really clear the air. “The 
Serious side of the situation," it says, 
“is the sharp sundering in main 
divisions of the Dominion. Is there 
any danger of intensifying the cleavage 
in a way which may easily do lasting 
injury to the cause of national unity? 
This is a question of far greater import 

, to Canada at the present time than the 
; adjustment of the party Ins and the 
party Outs at Ottawa.”

It reads the popular verdict as un
mistakably a vote of want of confi- 
denoo in the administration of Mr. 
King, but it says likewise the country 
“has failed to vote confidence in the 
policies and the party of Mr. Melghen. 
What change in the verdict could 
reasonably be expected by sending the 
.6ms tack to the Jury forthwith? Could 
Mr, Melghen do better in Ontario, 
the Maritime Provinces end British 
Columbia? And what Chance would he 
lav^ after the Patenaude performance 
0Bd with his high tariff proposals, to 

further headway in Quebec, Ses- 
kstehewan and the grain-growing 
W«tr Again rebuking the partisan 
newspapers on both sides, the Globe 
•ays the country wants some form of 
•table government, “no matter under 
what leader or by what party name. 
It wants to get on with public business 
and take full advantage of renewed 
progress and reviving prosperity.” It 
mys there are pressing problems upon 
which there should be no party differ- 
ences, and important issues that ought 
Hot to be contentious. In conclusion; 
“There is a chance for a constructive, 
courageous, non-partisan administra
tion to carry on till the air clears.”

Poems That Livewe believe

HOW CRUEL ARB THE PARENTS.

How cruel are the parents 
Who riches only prize,

And to the wealthy booby 
Poor Woman sacrifice! 

Meanwhile the hapless Daughter 
Has but a choice of strife;

To shun a tyraflt Father’s hate— 
Become a wretched wife.

The ravening, hawk pursuing, 
The trembling dove thus flies, 

To shun impending ruin,
Awhile her pinion tries;

Till, of escape Despairing,
No shelter or retreat,

She trusts the ruthless falconer, 
And drops beneath his feet.

QUNSHINE
^PELLETS
.By DR. W. F. THOMSON.

If there Is no hdl, what has become 
of the food adulterator?

If we’d wear more loose, porous 
clothes we’d need fewer tight, porous

screaming with invectives.
* » » —Burns.

By* the same token, all the news
papers in the country seem to have 
gone wrong In the way In which they 
handle election campaign news.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, the 
stopped shouting 
t and have adopted

a queer policy of endeavoring to reason What care we of idle mines— 
with him and to prove to him, as well Of what the coal men earn? 
as to the electors, that he is wrong. Of when or where the Baton dines,

If you come to look back on the While we have dough to burn? 
major figures that occupied the poli
tical stage fifty years ago Or more, you A neglected wound is an infected 
will not find a single one who was not wound, 
a storm centre of abuse. In those good
old days, a political leader could no The fear of failure is at the bottom 
more escape being called names than of most failures.
he coilld escape being born. It was ............
never Mr. this or Mr. the other. In- Wealth is not synonymous with 
variably a man got a name flun£ at him health—Just rhymes with it. 
which stuck and in \the course of a 
campaign or two he became familiarly For it's stimulating effect, better a 
known by it from one end of the coun- cold bath than a cold bottle, 
try to the other.

I’m weak and I’m weary 
From hearing the theory

ague's the cause of all ills; 
the fact of the matter 

It’s the plate and the platter 
That run up the big doctor bills.

*-
“slowly,” illustrated it by walking 
across the floor.

When she asked the class to tell her 
how she walked, she- nearly fainted 
when a boy at the foot of the class 
shouted, “Bow-legged, ma’am I”

That Who’S WhoFor

newspapers have 
abuse at an opponent

over- / IN THE DAY’S NEWS,

MARXIAN CONSERVATISM 
(Hon. G. N. Barnes in Westminster 

Weekly.)
Truly the role of the prophet Is dan

gerous, but the hand of time is inexor
able. Factory Acts, and trade union.

JOHN PHILLIP HILL. 
Y^HEN Congress convenes in Decem

ber, John Phillip Hill, representa
tive from Maryland, plans to Introduce 
a bill providing for the repeal of the 
prohibition amendment. He feels that 
the law has proved a failure and for 
the good of the constitution should be 
repealed.

The representative was horn in An
napolis, Maryland, in 1879. He re
ceived his A. B. at Johns Hopkins and 
LLB. at Harvard, thr-*e years later In 
1908. After practicing law for seven 
years he was made U. S. district at
torney of Maryland, and held that 
office until 1915.

As a member of the National Guard, 
Hill saw service on the Mexican bor
der. During the World War he served 
on many fronts and was awarded the 
Croix de Guerre with silver star for 
“most distinguished service in the 
operations north of Verdun.”

Discharged from the army, he ran 
for Congress for the first time in 1921 
and was elected and was re-elected in 
1923.

» f

To Make Pine Cough i 
s Syrup at Home j
Has no equal for prompt results. 

Takes but a moment to make. 
Saves about $2

Open Saturday Night Until 
10 O’clock* *

You know that pine is used in 
•early all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
eoothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinat! 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup" part 
ia usually plain sugar eyrup.

To make the beet pine oough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2V4 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn eyrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.60. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of ai 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may he dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may he per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same—i 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 

i and Syrup combination will stop it—« 
usually In 24 hours or leee. 6pl 
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
neis. or any ordinaiy throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and ie famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

To strain one’s strength to the 
breaking point is to shorten one’s life.

♦ * *
onsIf you read over the old stump

tions you will find them filled with . ---------- .
such expressions as “Wretched Trick- Light underwear and a heavy over- 
ster,” “Imbecile,” “Poltroon,," “Jackal,” ceet beat* a Ilght overcoat and
“Cunning Coon,” ‘Infamous Traitor.” heavy cold- . _____________ _

And to be quite frank, the

ora-

a

news
papers were by no means behind hand.

Here is a character sketch clipped 
from the Toronto Globe of 1840. Be it 
remembered that the subject matter of 
this sketch was a politician whom the 
Globe had supported a few years pre
viously. It is really not a fair sample, 
because no paper would do itself jiistlee 
in criticising a person whom it had 
cently held up for public admiration.

“Dr. Rolph is a sleek-visaged man 
with cold grey eyes, treacherous mouth 
and lips fashioned to deceive. Dark, de
signing, cruel, malignant, traitorous are 
the depths revealed to a student. His 
manners are civil and insinuating. A 
cold distrustful sneer or grin plays 
habitually about his oily lips, while at 
times glance forth expressions indica
tive of polished ferocity of soul, re
vealing the hard and strong depths be
neath. In short he Is a kind of highly 
polished human tiger.”

STANDING THE GAFF.

(J. A. S., in the Westminster Gazette.)
The country has undoubtedly very 

serious problems to fact, but It is not 
likely to face them wisely if It loses its 
head or imagines itself ruined because 
its trade is depressed. The years since 
the war have been years of difficulty 
and disillusion, but also of remarkable 
achievement. It is apparently forgot
ten that we are paying our debts, main
taining our credit, supporting our un
employed, and to that end bearing a 
load of taxation which 20 years ago 
we should have thought impossible 
and insupportable. Of course it galls, 
and we have probably in recent 
months sacrificed rather too much to 
economic virtue. By taking the con
dition of the people as a whole, It is 
less surprising that we have suffered 
than that we have not suffered more, 
and that the enormous destruction of 
wealth in the four years of the war 
has so little depressed the general well
being.

THE CAT THAT WALKED BY 
HIMSELF.

(Manchester Guardian.)
(Edinburgh proposes to check the 

stray cat nuisance with the imposition 
of a shilling license, whilst London 
“believes the cat to be incurably no
madic, and thus able to defy a bat
talion of inspectors.”) The cat, whom 
Bharkespeare thought to be a neces
sary companion, has passed beyond the 
limits of utility, ana his aristocratic 
temper has not saved him from Judg
ment on utilitarian lines, while the un
helpful urban dog scampers freely un
der license. But that licensing and 
registration would effectively 
the oat problem under control 
difficult to ibelieve. To be a ward of ; 
Whitehall is the kind of fate from j 
which the cate will turn contemptu- | 
ously away, for he is an original and i 
honorary member of all the anti-social
ist leagues that were ever founded.

1
Te

en-
THE enthusiastic girl was thrilled 

when she was Introduced to the 
famous author at a dinner party. She 
lost no time in starting a conversation 
and letting him know that she was one 
of the keenest admirers of his latest 
book.

“You have no idea how very helpful 
I have found it, Mt. Brain !” she gush-

“Indeed,’’ replied the author, “in what 
way, may I ask?”

“Oh, it has taught me to concen
trate."

“To concentrate? That’s very nice. 
Now tell me, what are you concen
trating on at the present time?" asked 
the author.

“Oh,” replied the girl, “lots and lots 
of things!’’

Buy Electric Portables Now 
While Stock is Complete. 
“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Ree. phone M. 4084ed. Phene M. 2162.

A Seal in the Thames.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The unusual sight of a seal In the 
Thames, nearly 100 miles from the open 
sea, has been observed every day for 
the last ten days at various places near 
Richmond and Isleworth. The seal, 
which has been named Sammy by 
unanimous consent, seems unafraid of 
anything and amuses itself chasing 
swans and making graceful dashes 
through the water, 
human beings watching it from the 
nearest bridge or pontoon, it obliging
ly raises Its head out of the water and 
stares back for five or six seconds at a 
time. Noticing that it used a raft as 
a resting place, a boatkeeper placed 
some fish on it, and Sammy has now 
contracted the habit of calling each 
afternoon for the expected meal. One 
afternoon the keeper was early, or 
Sammy was late, and sea gulls made 
off with the meal, much to the disgust 
of Sammy on its arrival a few minutes 
later.

A WOMAN teacher, in trying to 
plain the meaningl of the word

ex-

When it sees

* But the country’s verAct, so far as 
setting up an administration with a 
dear working majority is concerned, 
was indecisive. The war, bringing a 
great national emergency, produced the 
flrst coalition government since that 
which followed Confederation. Another 
great national emergency might pro
duce another coalition and keep it in 
Office until the emergency had been 
passed. There are party emergencies 
to-day but no national emergency 
t||hlii the right meaning of such a

bring 
Is very !

Still Champion.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Mr. Dempsey is stiH the heavy
weight motion picture champion of the 
world, including Russia and the United 
States of America, which are the only 
two nations not in—or almost in—the 
League of Nations.

!

Lovers' form*»
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Great Pre-Holiday Sell
ing Will Be Held

TOMORROW and FRIDAY 
At DYKEMAN’S

Save on Your Winter Coat
All the newest styles arc to be found in this 

assortment.

CLOTH COATS, 
FUR-TRIMMED GOATS 
and UTILITY COATS 

have been greatly reduced for this Sale.

GIRLS' SERGE and FLANNEL FROCKS—
Sixes 4 to 14 years. Reg. values to $5.95 
Mothers will welcome this opportunity presented here 
to secure stylish and serviceable frocks at such a low 
price.

$2.95i

$15.00SILK BALBRIGGAN FROCKS—
For larger women—an exceptional value

EXTRA SPECIALS—DAYTIME AND EVENING 
FROCKS

French Hand Made Tunics, Georgette Crepe, Crepe Back 
Satin, Velvet, Chiffon.

Regular values $19.50 up to $35.00. $15.00

(

pressure has transformed the industrial keep on repeating the phrases of 1846, 
world. But great is the power of the although those phrases are hopelessly 
phrase; Those who swear by Marx, out of tune with the requirements of 
although they have never read him, the new situation which has arisen.

When you get
— satisfied with your ,
/i 1 present shaving in- I
1 «Ml s trament rememberv-JjfL s»‘sr,u»oa=“ v
.fell?

6--------------  .. ___________
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J^ADIO tubes need renewal
just like the oil or spark 

m plugs in your motor. You will
|j be surprised to hear how the ■
J latest type of Westinghouse ■
f Radio Tube» will increase your ■
I enjoyment. Made for every

type of socket and every kind ■
of service. Look for the West- 
inghouse trademark and be sure 

i of the genuine.
L CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
^ Limited JOT

He mil tee Chrt.rU J&r

raHieJfâfres

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street, 

Saint John, N. B., Distributor

Sold By
THE LOUNSBURY CO. LIMITED

Moncton, Newcastle, Campbellton

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED

WoodstockSt. StephenFredericton
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Thanksgiving Sale

34 in. pure sax 
PONGEE

PURE SILK 
BROADCLOTH

Excellent value, practical 
for blouses, men’s shirts, 
children's wear or under
garments; also used for 
drapes. During this sale.

It is noted both for love
ly appearance and dura
bility. Good range of 
colors to select from.

89c. Yard 50c. Yard

Just Fun

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

(

JL
i

VALUES

Wonderful as
sortments.

Pure Silk, Silk 
and Wool, Cash- 
mere, at LOWEST 
PRICES.

in Pure

IRISH
TABLE
LINENS

Buy your Gift 
Linens during this 
sale and save.

Big Values
for Small Feet

The “Romper” is an outstanding shoe for 
children—that cannot be approached in value 
and fitting qualities.

If you have never worn these on the child
ren, start them bow and see how they train the 
foot to follow “nature's way.**

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 King St. 677 Main SL212 Union St.

Dinner Stones

Other Views

I YOUR OWN

Stove]•v

Foleys
PREPARED ,

Fireclay
FOR LINING if
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Big sur Rules I OCTOBER COLDEST
IN LAST 35 YEARS

WEST SIDE SOCIAL1 Fifty or More 
PLEASANT EVENT

with determination to succeed,

$10 A BARREL FOR 
SPUDS EXPECTED

pursue,
the negotiations with the allies begun 
In London and Washigton by the pre
ceding government with a view to set
tlement of the debts/*I Weddings Nelson Voters 

Disfranchised
) On Berengaria 

Hurt In Storm B. C. MILLS BENEFIT 
BY SEAMEN’S STRIKE0FI.0.D.E.IET Harper-Smith

A wedding of much Interest to 
friends of the contracting parties will 
take place in Centenary United church 
at 6.30 o’clock this evening when Miss 
Helen Louise Smith, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ernest Smith, 
will become the bride of Dr. Grant 
Errol Harper, of Waterloo, Ontario. The Presbyterian Ladles’ Club held 
The church has been beautifully deco- delightful Hallowe’en masquerade so- 
rated with palms and white chrysan- ... . -ndthemums. Rev. Robert O. Fulton, min- clal at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ister of the church, will officiate. The Archie Brown, 86 Lancaster avenue, 
bride will be attended by her sister- West Saint John on Monday evening, 
in-law, Miss Pauline Harper, of Water- The house was artistically decorated
loo, Ont., as maid wtth Hallowe’en colors. Yqjlow chrys-Audrey Rankinc and Miss Dorothy
Roach will be the bridesmaids. Dr. unthemums and ivy were tastefully ar- 
John F. Edgecombe will be the grooms- ranged in silver baskets and vases, and 
man and Donald Smith, Arnold F. softly shaded lights gave an added 
McAlpln, Robert Paterson and John . m Mr,_ Margarct Bailey assisted
M£kS«on wlU be held‘’after the the hosteM In receiving the guerts. Mrs^ 
ceremony at the 1 home of the bride’s Joseph Shanks, Mrs. Harold Stears and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William nigs Bessie Shanks poured. Miss Beryl 
G. Smith, 188 Princess street. Brown, Miss Vivian Shanks, and Miss

Dorothy Shanks assisted in serving 
dainty refreshments.

A pleasing program was enjoyed. 
Musical selections were given by Miss 
Annie Smith, Miss Josephine Morison, 
Miss Violet Moore and Miss WUla 
McCallum. . , ..

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison delighted the 
assemblage with several recitations. 

COSTUME PRIZES 
The prise for the most original cos

tume was won by Mrs. Elisabeth 
Shanks; for the prettiest costume, Miss 
Willa McCaUûm. The judges for the. 
prise contest were Mrs. A. W. Fraser, | 
president of the club ancT Mrs. Percy 
Cruikshanks, vice president. The in
vited guests were Rev. Dr. Morison, 
Mrs. Morison, Miss Josephine Morison, 
James Scott, Harold Stears, C. Brown, 
and Master George Stears.

The club members present were Mrs. 
A. W. Fraser, Mrs. Percy Crulkshank, 
Mrs. Margaret Bailey, Mrs. Albert 
Moore, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Wll- 

Bllsabeth
Shanks, Mrs. Harold Stears, Mrs. Gor
don Wamock, Mrs. Joseph Shanks, and 
the Misses Carrie Bailey, Annie Smith, 
F,dn. Smith, Violet Moore, Marguerite 
Baird, Ida Shanks, Blanche Rose, Edith 
Fraser, Dorothy Shanks, Muriel Bell, 
Bessie Shanks, Willa McCallum, Annie 
McLennan, Ella McLennan and Hattie 
Lambert.

Men Temperature at Fedjeral 
Farm, 38.9; Usual Average,Northern Maine Talks Nothing 

But Tubers as Buyer» Swarm 
Country

Hallowe’en Masquerade at 
Home of Mr. and Mr». Archie 

Brown
46.6

Nov. 3—ResidentsWINNIPEG,
TT In seven sub-dlvtslons of the 
Nelson, Mam, constituency who 
were unable to vote In the federal 
elections because of the non-srrival 
of ballots In time, are disfranchised 
as far as taking any part In the 
vote electing Canada’s fifteenth 
parliament goes. This Is the ruling 
made by GoL Biggar, chief electoral 
officer, Ottawa.

QHKRBOURG, France, Nov. 3— 
Fifty or more passengers land

ed from the steamship Berengaria 
today with bandaged heads, arms 
In splints or sprained legs. They 
had received these Injuries on the 
voyage from New York In the 
most terrific storm, in the cap
tain’s estimation, the ship had 
ever encountered in her ocean ca
reer.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3—The month just 
passed has been the coldest October 
recorded In the last 85 yëârs, âzthc 
Dominion Experimental Farm, arid it 
may be that it has been the coldest 
over a still greater number of years, 
as this Is as far as the records at the 
farm run.

The mean temperature for the month 
38.9 degrees Fahrenheit as com

pared with the average of 46.6.

November Sessions of Six 
Held in City Last 

Evening

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 3—The 
Strike of seamen in British ports has 
had the effect of diverting orders for 
approximately 20,000 tons of newsprint 
to British Columbia mills. This would

BANGOR, Me., Nov. 8.—With the 
county swarming with buyers loaded 
with cash nothing but potatoes is the 
talk just now in Northern Maine. With
the steady climb in the prices since rdigging time, with reports showing a not have been possible but for the Can- 
shortage eleswbere many of the farm- adian-Australian treaty, which went 
ers are holding back for still higher Into effect on October 1, giving Canad- 
prlces and the $10 a barrel spud is Man newsprint access to the Australian

market dirty free, the same as the Bnt-
1S FUHng11 of this order will represent 
the first large shipment of this com
modity by Canada to Australia.

Preparation» For Various Ac
tivities Made—Money Voted 

For Good Causes
was

confidently predicted.
Green Mountains sold at $6.60 to $7, 

bulk barrel measure, here today with 
even higher prices reported In other 
places, while fancy seed stock seems 
to be taken for almost any price the 
growers ask. There are not many bank 
or payroll holdups In the county, but 
numerous cases of potato thieving have 
been reported.

Potatoes are now worth stealing and 
easy to conceal or sell, once made off 
with.

Merchants Try To
Prevent Peddling

RECORD BREAKER IN U. &
Preparations for the bridge parties 

and teas and sales and other forth
coming events were made at meetings 
of some of the I. O. D. E. primary 
chapters last evening. Six chapters 
held their November meetings last 
taight. ' _____
ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER.

Royal Standard chapter met at the 
residence of Mrs. C. B. Allan, Sydney 
street, with Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
regent, presiding. It voted to give $60 
to the Health Centre and $26 to the G. 
W. V. A. for Poppy Day. The Poppy 
Day contribution was made possible 
through the kindness of Mrs. George 
McAvlty, who presented the chapter 
the proceeds of the sale of poppies 
which she had made herself, requesting 
that the monuey be given to the G. W. 
V. A. It was decided to supply five 
quarts of milk weekly to the Mabel 
Peters kindergarten.

Plans were made for holding a 
bridge in the Pythian Castle in the 
last week In November.

VALCARTIER CHAPTER. 
Valcartier chapter meeting was held 

at the residence of Mrs. Harold Clark, 
Orange street, with Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 
regent, presiding. Final plane were 
made for the -bridge to be held in Pytn- 
lan Castle this week.

ft was decided to assist Loyalist 
chapter members In the sale of popples 
of Poppy Day for the G. W. V. A. 
Two new members were elected, Mrs. 
Andrew West Murray and Mrs. Daryl 
Fairweather.
was elected echoes secretary.

WINDSOR CHAPTER.

The tempest struck the Beren
garia last Saturday end lasted 
twenty-four hours.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 3--Oc
tober was a weather record-breaker, 
according to the United States weather 
bureau here. Snow on Oct. 10 waS the 
earliest in 21 years, and the thermom
eter dropped below freesing point .on 
Oct. 11 for the first time since 1908.

CAILLAUX GETS IN SENATE.
PARIS, Nov. 3—Upon its reopeping 

today, the French Senate validated the 
election of M. Callaux, finance minister 
in the first Palnleve cabinet, as Senator 
for Sarthe. I

MONTREAL, Nov. 3—It was learn
ed this morning that the Retail Mer
chants’ Association intends to ask the 
City Council to discontinue the Issuance 
of licenses to peddlers with a view to 
eliminating their trade.

The association believes that it has 
the support of the public, and states 
that the house to house method of 
salesmanship Is unsatisfactory and de
structive to legitimate retail trade In

PASTORS’ WIVES ORGANIZE.
TORONTO, Nov. »—To promote, 

renew and strengthen friendships, 
wives of ministers of the United Church 
of Canada have formed an association.
The new organisation will include 
members of the Presbyterian and Meth
odist Ministers’ Wives Association, and 
the wives of Congregational ministers 
not previously United with any society, general.

FOX HUNTING BANNED.
LONDON, Nov. 8—The whole of 

Leicestershire, has been placed under 
the ban for fox hunting on account of 
the foot and mouth disease. The 
Prince of Wales consequently Is hav
ing his hunting horses at Melton-Mow- 
bray, removed to the hunting fields in 
the southern counties.

Sullivan -Hanlon.
A very quiet wedding was solemnis

ed In St. Rose’s church this morning at 
7 o’clock when Miss Catherine C., 
daughter of Julia and the late John 
Hanlon, became the bride of John Sul- 
Uvan, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed with nuptial mass by Rev. 
Wilfred Malette. The bride was at
tired In a dress of royal blue velvet 
with sand trimmings and hat to match. 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Alice Geary, as bridesmaid, who wore 
fawn colored velvet with fur trim
mings and hat to match. Daniel Han- 
len, brother of the bride, supported the 
groom.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
motored to the home of the bride’s 
mother where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a check; to the brides
maid a gold cross and to the best man 
a gold stick pin. Among the many 
beautiful presents received was a Hud- 

seal coat, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Smith and daughter, Mildred, of 
Somerville, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Sulli
van will reside in this dty.

Mllley-Davls.
A quiet wedding was solemnised in 

St. John the Baptist church this morn
ing by Rev. J. J. McDermott when he 
united In marriage Mary Loretta Davis, 
daughter of Mrs. H. Davis, St. James 
street, and James Edward Mllley, of 
this city. Following a brief honey
moon trip, they will reside in Saint 
John.

\

TO RESUME DEBT PARLEY.

PARIS,. Nov. 3.—The new Palnleve 
government in its declaration of policy 
to parliament saye it will "resolutely I

-Stores Open 8.30 s.ia.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.t

Annual Sale
Women’s Knitted Underwear

Seen In The 
Different Depfs.

<

—. u
Genuine Bargain Prices to clear quickly.

Ch°ThisIisan oppo^une^nTe to supply y^ur winter needs. Come 
early before the sizes are picked out.

Great varieties toMen’s Combinations
Stanfield’s cream, fine elastic 

ribbed combinations. Comfort
able and durable.

Mrs.liam McCallum, til
son

Hi»Special $5 Also fine and heavy plain 
ribbed.

rLadies’ Undervests, 39c—
White. Short sleeves, closed 
front, round neck. Cream:
Sleeveless, closed front, round 
neck. .

59c—Cfeam: Sleeveless, Swiss 
and fine ribbed with silk 
stripe. Also plain Swiss rib
bed.

Cream—Opera Tops, Swiss rib- 
■” bed, silk stripe.

White and Cream—Buttoned 
front, short sleeves, fine rib
bed.

79c—These vests come in cream 
and white. Styles: Opera, no 
sleeves, short sleeves and long 
sleeves.
Also in fine plain and Swiss 
ribbed quality with silk 
stripes.

No Approbation. No Exchange. Sale Commences Thursday Morning.
(WRitewear Dept., 2nd floor. )

lMen’s Combinations
True-knit, two weights in one 

garment Real comfort for win-
White and Cream—O. S. vests, 

ribbed, sleeveless and short 
sleeves.

\Miss Zela Lamercaux

ISUSSEX PYTHIANS 
TO BE HERE TONIGHT

ter.
Price $6.75 98<p, Cream—Long and short 

sleeves, buttoned fronts, 
heavy and fine ribs, medium 
and O. S. sizes.

Knitted Bloomers 59c—Medium 
rib. Assorted colors. Heavy 
fleece lined in grey and.col-

iWindsor chapter heard most satis- 
factory reports of its recent tea and sale 
when it met last night at the home 
of Miss Florence Coster, In Guilford 

Edna Shaw, regent

muDo not fail to see these two
lines.
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

Gymnasium Shirts
In white. Price . . 65c

street with Miss 
presiding. The chapter voted $26 each 
to the Health Centre, the Red Cross, 
the G. W, V. A. and the L O. D. B. 
War Memorial.

Webber-Odlome.
The Bangor Commercial of Nov. 3 

has the following of Interest to many 
In Saint John:

"Word was received in Bangor re
cently of the marriage of Miss Virginia 
Odlorne, of this dty, to Herman E. 
Webber, of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, In St. Patrick’s church, New 
York City, October 8.

“Mrs. Webber Is the daughter of Mrs. 
Rosanna E. Odlomei of this city. For

fMembers of Four Saint John 
Lodges Will Welcome Visitors 

in Pythian Castle
M

Knitted Drawers—Ankle length. 
Prices 59c, 79c, 98c. These 
come in cream and' white, 
heavy and fine ribs.

Children’s Vests—In all wool 
and wool mixture. 35c, 50c, 
75c, $1.25, $1.50 ea.

Drawers—50c, $1.25, $1.50.
Combinations—

Gymnasium Pants
Elastic top. Price... $1
Stockings, Club Colors for Foot

ball and Basketball.

ors. )
69c—Medium rib, cream, pink, 

sand, mauve. Women’s and 
O. S. sizes.

79c, Cream—Fine rib, silk 
stripes.

98c—Cream, heavy rib, O. S. 
sizes.

FUNDY CHAPTER.
Fundy chapter meeting was held at 

the residence of Miss Beatrice Frink, 
Elliot Row, with Miss Frances Alward 
presiding. One new member was elec
ted. The chapter voted to give 10 per 

« cent of all Its earnings to the I. O. D. 
B. War Memorial. The hostesses for 
the social hour were Miss Frink, Miss 
Harriett Smith, Miss Mary Glennie 
and Miss Gene Horsman. Plans were 

, made for a tea and sale to be held 
this month.

ALEXANDRA CHAPTER.

The members of the four Saint John 
lodges, Knights of Pythias — New 
Brunswick, No. 1; Union, No. 2; 
Saint John, No. 30, and Carleton 
Tower, No. 87, will be hosts to Sussex 
Lodge, No. 41, this evening. The 
members from the “Dairy Town” are 
coming In force to pay this fraternal 
visit to their “Winter Port” brothers, 
and the committee from the Saint 
John lodges having the programme in 
charge say they have prepared the 
best yet. . .. ,

The joint meeting will be held in 
Pythian Castle, Union street, and every 
member of the order In this city who 
can attend Is expected. The visitors 
will exemplify the rank of Knight, 
and those who have had the pleasure 
of seeing their “long form” team at 
work say there Is a treat In store for 
the hosts of the evening.

After the ritualistic wbrk, there wilt 
be a social hour and refreshments will 
be served. ____

Price $1.75 
Rugby Footballs 

(British make.) Regu
lation size. Only»' a 

$6.75

past two years Mrs. Webber has 
been following her chosen vocation, the 
spoken stage, having been a prominent 
member of the Carroll Players in Saint 
John, New Brunswick, In this and othtg, 
cities. She was at one time à member 
of one of the “Cat and Canary” com
panies, taking the Ingenue role.

“Mrs. Webber was graduated from 
Bangor High School In the class of 1960 
where she was a popular member of 

. the younger set and held several class 
offices.

“Mr. Webber is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Webber, of Saint John, 
N. B.

“Mr. and Mrs. Webber will be at 
home after October 15, at 104 East 
67th street, New York City.”

Burgoyne-Wagner.
The marriage of Miss Mabel Gladys 

Wagner 4>f Weymouth, N. S. and 
George Ausborn Bilrgoyne of Saint 
John was solemnized on Saturday, Oct. 
24 at the residence of the officiating 
minister, Rev. E. R. MacWilliam, 87 
Golding street. The bride and groom 
were unattended.

the

75c, $1.25, $1.50 
Also a few broken lines and 

Odd Sizes greatly reduced in 
this sale.

few left
Book Case

Walnut finish .... $29
Kitchen Cabinets 

Golden oak ....
Table Chairs 

Golden oak .... $6.75 
Medicine Cabinets

. $7.75 
Renol Furniture Polish 
None better

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
Silver Polish Cream 

In jars
(Art Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Alarm Clocks 
Special Price . . . $1.25 

Eversharp Lead 
Pencils

With the large size 
leads.................

Eversharp Lead 
Pencils

LThe meeting of Alexandra chapter 
held at the residence of Mrs. J. A.»

was
Kennedy, Douglas avenue, with vice- 
regent Mrs. G. B. Taylor presiding 
An excellent report of the national con
vention In Ottawa was given by the 
chapter’s delegate, Mrs. J. D. Seeley. 
The chapter went on record as opposed 
to any change in the Canadian flag, 
and to the substitution of other patrio
tic selections in the place of the Na
tional Anthem at public meetings.

NEW RIBBONS
$64 FOR

Fancy Work, Etc.Millinery
Two-face Satin Ribbon»—Colors, pink and blue, 

and pink, helio and pink, and other, colors.mauve
1-2 in. to 1 1-2 in. wide.

Prices from 1 3c to 50c per yd
Wash Satin Ribbon—Rose pattern in all shades and 

widths. From 7c to 30c a yd.
New Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in all widths and 

shades. You are probably waiting for these ribbons 
for your Christmas and sale work.

Price 5c to 65c yd
Gros Grain Ribbons in all shades and widths.

White enamelLADY ROBERTS CHAPTER.
Lady Roberts chapter meeting was 

held at the home of Miss Isabella Walk
er, King street east, with a good at
tendance of members. Miss Florence 
Warwick, first vice-regent, presided in 
the absence of Miss Olivia Gregory. 
Plans were made for members to serve 
at Valcartier chapter tea and bridge 
and for bolding a rummage sale next 
week.

MISS E. DRISCOLL 
WINS FINE MEDAL 60c

20cPassas Hard Test at Quebec 
With Only Few Hours 

Notice
7c to 85c yd

Deaths | New Watch Bands—Fancy and, plain colors.
8c to 25c ea

Lingerie Ribbons. Colors: Pink, blue, white, mais and 
helio. All widths. Prices 5c to 45c yd.

Ribbon Novelties.
(Ribbon Dept., ground floor.)

SOME LIGHT SHED 
ON QUEBEC CHANGE

To have successfully passed, the 
Mrs. H. Whitman official test of the Royal Life Saving

YARMOUTH NJ». »-Th. sïtlnÆ ”«S

South, Sunday after a lingering Illness. Driscoll of West Saint John. The
Deeacrllb^and‘USkbm Cook? and ^^“aqu^tic.0 anTcamn?^ 
was born at KnowlesvUIe, N. B, 60 than ordinary swimming ability,
years ago. Her parents, when she was wM heM Te<jently under the auspices 
very young, moved to Yarmouth and Royal Life Saving Society,

. .. , » Mrs. Whitman had lived in this town _ . _A Quebec Branch, in the
MONTREAL, Nov. 8 A little light CTer sinCe. Besides her husband she is . d spacious tank of the Y. W.

•was cast on the turnover in Bonaven- surTlTed by one sister, Mrs. (Capt.) ~*rfeQuebec
ture county where a considerable ma- AdeIbcrt L. MacKinnon, Yarmouth, u : ^8CoU' been In the big
Jority previously reported for Hon. and four brothers, Councillor Frank- y,, prevl0U6 afternoon,
Charles Marcil, Liberal candidate in Un a Cook, Yarmouth; John A Cook, accidentally heard of the
the federal elections, has been turned pr0VidenCe, R. I.; Albert B. Cook, Bos- , . following day. Taking a
Into a deficit which latest reports puts end Charles B. Cook, Oakland,Cal. .-.--a lyty confidence she secured 
at 22 in favor of his Conservative op- The funertti took place this afternoon. necessary data required In the 
ponent, Major Théo Paquet, by Hon. was conducted by Rev. Dr. Ed- . . going home that evening ehe
J. H. Kelly, of New Carlisle, a mem- win Crowell, United Baptist, assisted . ,,hrfugh the 41 questions, any 
her of the Quebec legislative coûncil, by Rcv. j. W. O’Brien, pastor of the Jen of which ehe might be asked the 
this evening. , Central United church, of this town. . . previous to the strenuous

“Since these reports were received, jnterment was at Mountain cemetery. , . the ’ contestants would be put 
bald Hon, Mr. Kelly, it has been ascer- ' " through In the water. The latter in-
tained that in some cases that apply p. r. Semple eluded seven different holds, ae well
equally to both candidates errors were FLORENCEVILLE, Nov. 3— as a general display of swimming,
made in giving as majorities the total EAST FLOKK«l^villi^c. “Ti£g, tricks, etc. Out of the 30 who
number of vote, received by each can- 0t‘Monday,“oct 26, toIktiL test 17 qualified and 10
tildate. ___ 47. He had been in fail- were awarded the certificate entitling

a Hr3B?wEs
fid list. With regard to the general ter, Willa, and one son Arthur, both ed 3 hours and 66 minutes, 
attitude of the electors of Bonaven- of Boston, three sisters, Mrs. C. Osgood, 
ture towards political questions, Mr. Houlton, Me., Mrs. D. Baird, River de 
Kelly said that Bonaventure had been Chute, and Miss Gladys, at home, and 
b"Liberal stronghold for over 34 years, two brothers, James, of Boston, and 

“The main cause of the change In Roland, at home The funeral services 
the Liberal majority on this dîcasion, were held at his late residence W ednes- 
however,” he said, “was due to local day afternoon. The funeral was large- 
pauses. __________________ _ ly attended.

Christmas Ribbon

$1Total Votes Cast Were Given as 
Majorities in Bona

venture
Blankets and Comfortables

Seasonable Offerings50cPrice
The Opportunity You 

Have Been Looking For
With the coming of colder day» warm bedding will 

be among the first requirement». Our present assort
ments are exceptionally fine and offer excellent values.

Eversharp Leads
Per package .

Rugs
All wool, bound ends, checks 

and plaids. Washable. Suit
able for Couch or Bed.

15ci

Warm Cotton Blankets in grey or white with borders 
of pink or blue.To buy a beautiful Crepe de chene 

scarf at a very moderate price.

A special purchase of these scarfs in 
all the newest plain colorings with four 
inch band of contrasting color, hem
stitched to ends. A good weight and 
size to wear under any coat—cloth or 
fur. A beautiful assortment of colors. 
You will want one of each shade when 
you see them.

m
Prices $2, $2.40, $2.75 and $3 pr

Blankets in soft cotton and wool mixture. $7.50 pr.
All Wool Blankets in Scotch, British and Canadian 

makes. $10 to $15.75.
Fancy Beacon Blankets Suitable for extra bed 

ings. $7.75 ea.
Beautiful Down Comfortables, handsomely covered 

with art sateen. Many have borders and panels of 
plain color to match. $10 to $23.

Extra Large Comfortables—6x6 ft. 9. Made of the 
best grade white batting. Coverings of light, me-, 
dium and dark chintz and silkoline. $5 and $6 ea.

Sateen Covered Comfortables—Extra value. $8 ea.

Price $5.75
Colored Linens

For fancy work. Many
shades................ 80c

Pyjama Cloth 
Fancy stripes, 36 in. 

wide.................. 35c
Comfortables

Our Own Make. Large 
Perfectly reli-

cover-

t

Colors: Pansy, orchid, green, flame, 
pencil blue, rose, pink, copper, fuchsia 
and others. Only $1.39 each. (Houeefurnishings, 2nd flqor.)

AIR MESSAGES TO 
BE SENT TO ARCTIC

size.
$6able Saxony Yam 

Plain and heather. 2 oz. 
skeins 
Homespun Yams 

Plain and heather. 1-4 
lb. hanks ..... 

Scotch Yams
1 -4 lb. hank........

Plain and heather.
(Yarn Dept., ground floor.)

SOAPYams
French Angora Yarn, 

white, grey.
. 1 -4 oz. ball 45c

1 -2 oz. ball 90c
Shetland Floss

25c eaOTTAWA, Nov. 8—Arrangements
81 STUDENTS FINED Mrs. L. McCloskey for special radio messages, including

TORONTO, Nov. 3—Eighty-one FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov. Christina» and New Year ^<*ti"gs' t0 
University of Toronto students have 3_The death of Mr». Lizetta Me- mounted police posts in the Arctic, 
each been fined five dollars by the occurred yesterday after a have been made by the radio branch
university authorities for their par- week’s illness, which terminated In of the department of Marine and Fish-
ticlpatlon In a raid on Trinity Col- nneumonia. She was In her seventy- cries. ,__-
lege residence, during whch several £fth she was a member of the The Westinghouse Company s br -
clergymen visiting the college were u ited aBptist church and popular in casting station at Pi“^urgh w*11 carry

— -a stars sasb asJssr’JWSiS
HURTS FATAL TO GIRL, 3. McCloskey. Several step-children are ary 20.

T - . , v i it rpv - rlrtrcARed w&s the d&ugh- The wave lengths to he used will heOTTAWA, Nov. 8—Louise Audrey also 1^t;.T£*d w and^Mri. Charles 809 metres, and 64 metres, both trans- 
’AUen, three years old, daughter of Mr. ter of the late Mr. h l” ln thlg missions being made simultaneously on 
and Mrs. Stanley Allen, of Lorigtoal, Mott ar^Jad «pent hCT nie^n ^ ^ I(mgth, with the excep-
Ont., and one of seven victims of an parish. rhe . * Daniel Mott tlon of Inspector Wilcox, who is at

ande|rs. » meties^ OffiS

Colgate’s Cdleo Soap—Value 50c for 25c.
$1.75 ea.Back Combs for evening wear.

Bobby Combs—Stone settings in colors, 80c.
Evening Hair Band 
Coty’s Liquid Rouge in dainty cut glass bottles, $1.50.

30c
$1.75.

13cSkein 36c.

Monarch Knitting 
Books 25c

(Toiletries, ground floor.)

^ V. U.K.Q STREET*______ GERMAIN STREET . * MARKET SQUARE*
ICING

A

L J

Pieces/

French Hand-ifiade. Very appropriate for wed-
in round, oval ording or shower gifts. These 

oblong pieces and are moderately priced.
come

Round, including DXDyleys, Centres and Table Covers.

6 in ...... 15c and 25c
.........25c and 45c 8x12
.... 40c and 95c 10x14 . . . ..

20 in .. $1-35 and $3.25 12x18...
24 in.. $2.00 and $3.40 14x20
28 in.. $2.75 and $5.00 18x27
36 in.. $4,40 and $8.00 
45 in. .$6.40 and $10.50 18x36
54 in. $10.50 and $16.25 18x45 

$18.00 18x54
18x72

Ovsd
50c8 in 60c12 in $1.25

$1.50
$2.50

ObLong

72 in.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Shown in Our Front Store.

Cluny Lace
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FATHER J. J. CURRAN

often together from then on. He ac
companied the president on a speaking 
tour across the continent, and half a 
dozen times Roosevelt was an over
night guest at the priest’s home. Father 
Curran likes to tell about the time at 
breakfast when a maid delayed in 
bringing the coffee pot and the presi
dent jumped up and went to the 
kitchen himself to refill his cup.

Merely talking brotherhood isn’t the 
priest’s only method of dealing with 
a labor dispute. The management of a 
silk mill once refiised to negotiate with 
theirlocked-out employes. The workers 
got Father Curran to intercede.

“What sort of food do you eat any
how, that makes you so much better 
than these fellow creatures of yours?” 
he asked in a scathing offensive against 
the employer. “What divine edict have 
you to take care of yourself and ig-| 
nore others? I came to tell you that 
you are going to see them, and you’ll 
be glad of the chance.”

And, the strike settled, that factory 
manager remained one of Father Cur
ran’s devoted friends. It’s a .way he has 
of getting the confidence of antagonistic 
parties.

Father Curran spent eight years as a 
mine worker as a boy. Then he went to 
school to the neighboring Wyoming 
Seminary—a Methodist institution—j 
and since he became a priest he has 
spent all his years in the coal regiq* 
That is just the way he would order 
life again if he had a second chance, 
he says.

“I’ve worked all my life among the 
miners,” he tells you, “and in most 
of their strikes I have sympathized 
with them. You see this country for 
years has been increasing in wealth. 
Well then, the workers should receive 
a share. They have partaken in the 
raised standards of prosperity, and 
they should continue. I think there is 
more of. a tendency on the part of pro
prietors today than ever before to give 
them such a share.”

If the strike- drags on until after 
Christmas, it is pretty well agreed here 
in the coal field, no one will be a win
ner. No matter how it is settled then 
victory will cost too much to be worth 
it. They want it over before they begin 
to suffer.

Father Curran is busy, and they are 
hopeful.

By GEORGE BRITT.
Whenever there has been a strike 

in the hard coal region during the 
last half century, there has been pres
ent a blue-eyed Irishman, J. J. Cur
ran.

At first he was just a 10-yea:-old 
mule driver in the mines who walked 
out with the men in 1869. For two- 
score years his role has been that of 
a priest, dwelling in a house by the 
side of the road and going about to 
tell men.that they are brothers. He has 
been called in to talk peace and sense 
not only in coal strikes but in the 
silft mills, the lace factories and shops 
of all kinds.

This knowledge they have of Father 
Curran around Wilkes-Bàrre' is the 
reason the strike-weary anthracite 
people are optimistic. They know he 
has had long conferences with Presi
dent John L. Lewis of the miners, and 
he thinks the present tie-up will end 
by the middle of. November.

“The way to settle strikes, and pre
vent them, is simply for each side to 
be willing to work together without 
trying to live at the cost of the other,” 
says Father Curran.

“The churches can help, although 
not so much by preaching. Their help 
must be in putting into people’s hearts 
the spirit of sympathy, and this can 
be done by bringing them together in 
social contact They simply are caught 
between giant forces, and often they 
are crushed. But if we can create a 
spirit of co-operation, these forces 
won’t be turned loose. Everybody can 
help build up this spirit.”

Three or four interests stand out con
spicuously in the personality of this 
sturdy, harsh-voiced, indulgent friend 
as one visits in his rectory beside St. 
Mary’s Church here. First, comes what 
he thinks is a square deal for miners. 
And then prohibition, because “liquor 
was such a curse to poor people.” They 
tell stories of his battling in .that cause 
which suggest Carrie Nation’s aggres
siveness.

And then the big personal experience 
of his life—his 
dent Roosevelt, 
him,” the priest says at mention of his 
name.

Father Curran met President Roose
velt just after the latter had settled the 
great coal strike of 1902, and they were

friendship with Presi- 
“The Lord be good to

greatest gold rush that the world has 
ever had,” Adela continues. “It is 
unlike any other gold rush. It is what 
might be termed a ‘sophisticated gold 
rush.’ Men and women ride toward 
their ‘claims’ in town-cars or flivvers 
instead of on the macks of burros.

“Our gold rush here has out-lived 
all others. Alaska had its plctruesque 
siege for wealth, Goldfield and early 
California experienced the same thing.

By RUSSELL J. BIRD WELL. 
“J7XI8TENCE in this city of Holly

wood Is the peak of uncertainty. 
But that very quality of unrest and 
seething ambition is the thing that for
ever keeps us here.

“Even in the height of prosperity 
and sucess one never knows whether 
it Is safer to buy a Ford or a Rolls 
Royce. We can never know when the 
cathedrals of gold will start crumbling 
into allow.” NEVER CEASES.

v
“But somehow our gold rush never 

ceases. Besides wealth, human entitles 
hope they may also revel some day in 
that envied cloak of worldwide fame. 
That is one of the teasing induce
ments . . 
more luring than gold.

“Youth fights besides old-age in the 
Struggle for the riches that Hollywood 
has to offer. And sômetimes Youth 
becomes Old-age in the never-ending 
struggle ’midst the film town’s sophis
ticated gold rush of 1925.”

GREAT GOLD RUSH. •
Adela Rogers St. Johns, famous 

author of the sensational novel, “The 
Skyrocket,” and other Hollywood tales, 
talks in epigrams.

A former newspaper scrivener, 
schooled In the gauntlet of realities, 
she holds no illusions about this 
Heart-Break village of which the 
Keokuk and Bangor and New York 
planets dream.

“Hollywood today Is the scene of the

more tempting,even

X1VHEN a wife mends a hole In 
her husband’s pocket, ha’s 

usually appreciative enough to 
wonder how she knew it was there.

DLACKHEADS
m M Blackheads simply dissolve and 

disappear by this one simple, 
safe and sure method. Get

two ounces of peroxlne powder from any 
drug store—sprinkle It on a hot, wet 
cloth, rub the face briskly—every black
head will be gone.

November 4—You are methodical 
and very trustworthy, and will get on 
well. Friends value your advice. You 
are a great lover of home, fond of 
children, and devote much of your 
time to making your home attractive. 
Don’t forget that love means just 
everything that is best in the world.

Your birth-stone is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower Is the chrysanthemum.
*-

A Thought

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with all thy might—EccL 9:10. * * *
Y^ORK is the inevitable condition 

of human life, the true source of 
human welfare.—Tolstoi.

BUFFALO MAYOR WINS OUT.
BUFFALO, Nov. 8—Mayor Frank 

X. Schwab, of Buffalo, was re-elected 
over Commissioner Ross Graves in to
day’s non-partisan election.

LITTLE JOE
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FASHION FANCIESDorothy Dix
Why Do Men Pass Up the Domestic Girl and Marry the 

Giddy Flapper?— The Young Husband Who Is Tom 
Between Jealousies of His Wife and Mother— Advice 
to Young Girl Who Can't Make Conversation.

*

K
x

HEAR DOROTHY DIX-Why Is it that men will always r-ass up the 
domestic girl, who Is a good cook and housekeeper, and would know 

how'to make a man a comfortable home, for the wild ««P^jho is >“ 
crazy P And the more quiet a man Is, tne 
harder, he falls for the wild women.

MARY.

X.
3

ANSWER t
“The serpent on a rock, and the 
of a man with a maid** are set 

down In Holy Writ as two Inscrutable 
mysteries that no one can solve. All 
bets are off when you try to fathom 
the theory on which a man picks out 
a wife, Pitobably he hasn’t any. He 
just takee something that looks good 
to him for the moment, and then 
spends the balance of his life won
dering what made him do it.

DOUBTLESS the reason why men 
U the quiet domestic girl, and marry the 
giddy and gaudy flapper, is for the same 
reason that we all prefer the luxuries to the 
necessities of life. It is what makes us order 
pie a la mode instead of a roast beef sandwich 
for lunch. It is what makes us buy patent 
leather shoes when we need brogans, and pût 
our money In a car when we ought to be 
investing in a home. >

That is why you will find in every community that . .
who are best fitted to be model wives are old maids, and that a lot or 
fine, splendid men are working themselves to death to spuport silly little 
p&ftfèites, wlio neglect their homes and their children, and are a curse on 
thé husbands who wished their bad luck on themselves.

/

\

pass over

as

DOROTHY DIX.

a lot of the women

By Marie Belmont 
QAY rose colored crepe de chine 

Is the material used for the 
novelty bloomers shown above.

The garter cuff, consisting! of 
strips of the material attached to 
bands at the top and bottom, are 
the unusual feature.

An effective set for wear under 
the doth' street frock could be 
made of bloomers on this pattern 
in a darker color, with a slip slit 
at the side for width, the slit be
ing hdd together by straight strips 
of the material.

The wav that men pick out wives is awfully unfair all the 
way round. U is unfair to the worthwhile woman because there 
isn’t much encouragement to a girl in ^f'^T^ her nimd. and 
keeping herself sweet and womanly, and fitting L,*!/
real helpmeet to some man, when »i>«se« her type 
being passed over for the little, footlsh, half-picked g<x«e, Who 
hasn’t two" ideas to rub together in her head, and who Is as shy on 
morals as she is on clothes. ...... «

And it isn’t, fair to the tittle painted doll-baby vamps who 
get the men, because the minute the men are married to them \ 
they want them to A a lightning-change act, and become exactly , 
the opposite sort of women from the kind of women they are. lne 

have thought it great sport to have chased a. wild
wants a wild wife.

lit
If

y men may _
woman down and captured her, but noHr man ÿ fhe TWINS

•cy" OLIVE BOEHMS BAKTOfr
i
É8EFORE marriage, a man may have been intrigued by * Jjj*1’®
® dressing. He may have liked to trot around with her night after night

won’t knowtimm; * who* iswUling tlf stay^at home “and make pies like 

mother used to make.
And when he finds out that he hasn’t, got her, trouble ensues.

If men ever get intelligence enough to marry the sort of woman 
they want for a wife, instead of picking out the kind they dont 
and imagining they can change her into their ideal, the domestic 

. • girl will get her innings. And I am afraid °“*
******.*♦»•

JACK O’ LANTERN’S FORTUNE

“Whose fortune shall I tell now?” 
asked Mrs. Gipsy.

"Mine please," said Jack <y Lantern 
stepping up. “Please tell my fortune, 
Mrs. Gipsy. Here Is a sixpence the 
Crooked Man lent me."

“Did he only lend it to you?" said 
Mrs. Gipsy.

“No, he may keep it," called the 
Crooked Man. “It’s crooked anyway."

“Well/1 hope his fortune won’t come 
out crooked," said Mrs. Gipsy. “But 

| 1 11 do the beefr I can to make It 
straight. Let me see your hand—your 
right one, Mister Jack O’ Lantern."

Jack O’ Lantern held out ld|s hand, 
for in High Jinks Land, Jack O’ Lan
tern was a real person, and had per
fectly good arms and legs, even if the 
rest of him was • hollow.

“Well, I declare!" said Mrs. Gipsy. 
“I see another cornfield! Just as I saw 
in the Scare Crow’s hand. Yes, sir! 
There’s a cornfield!"

“I don’t see any cornfield,” said Jack 
O’ Lantern, holding his hand up before 
his eyes and looking ever so hard.

“Well, it’s there!" said Mrs. Gipsy. 
“It’s in your fortune. I can see it. It 
is where you were born. At first yoiy 
were just a little seed, and then you 
were a little sprout—the next thing that 
happened to you was that you became 
a fine green vine with big leaves, trail
ing along the ground among the corn
stalks.”

“Why, you do know a lot of things,” 
said Jack Q’ Lateen, admiringly. ‘What 
was I ncxtk ' Mrs. Gipsy?"

“Next you were a little green hard 
knob no bigger than' à cherry,” said 
Mrs. Gipsy.- • “And after that you grew 
and grew until you were a fine big 
yellow pumpkin."

“Well, I declare!" thought the Scare 
Crow. “I ' thought Jack O' Lante n 
looked familiar! * He’S the pumpkin that 
grew right at-my feet in the cornfield. 
No wonder.we took to each other right 
away, when he became a Jack O’ Lan
tern.”

“Have I any more fortune?»’ asked 
Jack O’ Lantern.

“Yes," said Mrs. Gipsy. “I see a big 
knife."

“Oh dear! That makes me nervous!” 
said Jack.

“It needn’t,” said Mrs. Gipsy. “The 
knife was your friend. It made a real 
person out of you. Just as I told Scare 
Crow that clothes made the man, I 
must tell you that in your case, a knife 
made you. The only difference between 
a pumpkin and a Jack O’ Lantern is a 
sharp knife."

“I’m certainly surprised," said Jack 
O’ Lantern. “Is there anything more?”

“Yes," said Mrs. Gipsy. “Some pies.’»
“Pies!" cried Jack O’ Lantern.
“Pies!" cried all the people in High 

Jinks Land, looking hard at the Pie
man to see if he knew anything about

!!
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"terotiallv toward each other. They are always getting their feelings hurt,

Sts i-Æs'i
. give up the good practice I have and go to some other town? Can you 

offer any suggestion to a MAN IN TROUBLE.
i

ANSWER:
The strangest thing in the world Is that the two women who 

nun most to the world are wilting to make every sacrifice 
tfa for' him except to sacrifice their jealousy of each other.
_____man’s wife and his mother fight over him like dogs

over a ’bone, they never teem to realize that he is the sufferer, and 
that they are literally tearing him to pièces between them and 
devouring his happiness. There is no other such exhibition of femi
nine selfishness. •

love a
on ear

When a

VET the very mother who is willing to wreck her son’s home, divorce 
1 him from his Wife and tear his child out of his arras, talks about her 

love for him; and the wife yho would separate him from the mother who 
bore hiii, prates of her devotion to him. Both of tjism know that when 
they go to him with their tales and' complaints, and criticisms of each 
other, that they drive him to desperation and make him utterly wretched, 
yet neither one is willing to forego the pleasure of indulging her own spleen 
to secüre his peace and happiness. Self-centred, hide-bound egotism can 
go no further. C

When a mother-in-law and a daughter-in-law who dislike each 
Other are compelled to five in the same house, it is understandable 
that they would get unendurably on each other's nerves. But any 
town or city is Btg enough to hold even enemies, and any two 
women, no matter how discordant, should certainly be ladies 
enough and have enough knowledge of the world to be able to 
preserve an outward appearance of harmony when they are occa
sionally thrown together. Therefore, I should certainly advise you 
not to sacrifice your good practice by moving away from your 
home town.

FURTHERMORE, have one grand row with your mother and your wife 
W separately and lay down the law to each. Tell each one how miserable 
she is making"you, and that you are not going to have your peace of mind 
shattered by their petty quarrels. And forbid either one to mention the 
other’s name to you again.

And the next time efther one starts talebearing, shut her up 
bv cutting all the caveman stuff that you can.7 P 5 DOROTHY DIX.

**********
DEAR MISS DIX—What advice would you give to a young girl who 

has absolûtely no conversational ability? A READER. »

ANSWER: ....
Learn to ask questions, and then! listen, to answers. You 

canaot he with any one five minutes without finding out what 
he or she is interested in. Then if you will say, “Oh, please, Mr. 
Joins, tell me about your radio,” or "about your new car,” or 
“about your grocery store,” and if you will assume an absorbed 
expression and really lend your cars while he discourses oh his 
favorite topic, you will soon get the reputation of being a brilliant 
conversationalist. What the world pines for is somebody who will 
listen. We are ovsrsupplted with conversationalists already,

DOROTHY DIX.

it.
“I shall have to tell you the truth!” 

said Mrs. Gipsy. "The farmer’s wife 
took your flesh and blood and made it 
into pumpkin pies. And the farmer’s 
children ate them.’’

"Oh! Oh! Oh!” cried poor Jack O’ 
Lantern. “I’ve been murdered!"

"Let’s try the Pieman!" said the 
Muffin Man who was a bit Jealous of 
him anyway.

"Stuff and nonsense!" said Mrs. Gip-
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sy. "Nonsense and stuff! The Pieman
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$ "That’s so,” said Jack O’ Lantern in 
a relieved voice. "Am I going to live 
happily ever after?”

“Ye*, sir!" said Mrs. Gipsy. "Who 
comes next to have his fortune told?”.

To be continued.

FIRST CARD PARTY.
The card party in St. Patrick’s hall 

last night was the first of the season 
and was largely patronized. The prize 
winners follow : Ladies, first, Mrs. A. 
Collins ; second, Mrs. W. A. Tobin; 
consolation, Mrs. Walter Joyce; gen
tlemen’s, first, R. !.. Joyce; second, Ed
ge r Peterson ; consolation, James Mc- 
GilL
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Airman Tours World 
On Wooden “Pegs”

this morning as a result of injuries re
ceived last night at the plant of the 
National Fish Company. Carter, an 
employe, was crushed between the ele
vator and one of the floors of the com
pany’s plant.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 3—With both 
legs' amputated below the knees, Jules 
Pernot, French war-time aviator, mak
ing a walking tour of the world on his 
wooden “pegs” with the aid of a cane, 
arrived here Monday evening from Yo- 
komahama on the liner Empress of 
Asia.

. From Vancouver, Pamot plans to 
walk across Canada to Montreal and 
there to New York, where he will em
bark for France. It took him 20 
months to walk across Europe to Asia 

The former ace, who Is making his 
tour to win a wager, is allowed 20 
years for the hike, which he expects to 
make in three years.

IpEI
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HURTS FATAL TO WORKER. RetlOVOS

HALIFAX, Nov. 8-CharIes A. Car- LOTlStlpClllOtl B
ter, aged 17 years, died In hospital here 1 -------> 1IJ

■DAILY MOVIE SERVICE’ says-
Hollywood A Celluloid 
City of Uncertainties
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THE LAST FRONTIER

Scopes Now Is Studying In 
University of Chicago

trial. His refusal, for example, to 
capitalize the trial by going on the 
lecture platform pleased leading scien
tists.

As a result, the scientists who had 
been most concerned with the trial 
organized the movement to raise the 
scholarship fund to enable Scopes to 
carry on his studies and obtain his 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

Contributions to the scholarship 
fund are being received by Frank 
Thone, treasurer, Science Service, 
Washington, D. C.

Meanwhile, plans are being made by 
the American Civil Liberties Union to 
continue the fight against the Tennes
see anti-evolution law. An advisory 
committee consisting not only of sci
entists, but of ministers as well has 
been appointed to carry on the fight.

Among the members of the com
mittee are Professor E. G. Conklin 
of Princeton, Dr. J. McKeen Cattell, 
president of the Psychological Cor
poration ; President Emeritus Charles 
W. Eliot of Harvard, Bishop Francis 
J. McConnell of Pittsburg, Rabbi 
Louis L. Mann 
Shaller Mathews of the Divinity 
School of the University of Chicago, 
and others.

By DAVID DIETZ
John T. Scopes, defendant In the 

famous evolution trial at Dayton, 
Tenn., begins work as a graduate stu
dent at the University of Chicago this 
fall. Appropriately enough, Scopes is 
studying geology, the science which 
treats of the past history and the ori
gin of our earth.

Graduate study has been made pos
sible for Scopes through a specially 
raised scholarship fund.

Frank Thone of Washington, D. C., 
reports that so far one-third of the 
fund has been raised. A goal of $5,000 
has been set for the fund. Thone re
ports that to date the ordinary citizen 
has surpassed the scientist both In the 
number and size of contributions.

During the trial at Dayton, Scopes 
seemed to have been pushed into the 
background. Apparently he was com
pletely over-shadowed by the dominant 
figures of Clarence Darrow, the late 
William Jennings Bryan and the oth
ers.

But the scientific world did not lose 
sight of Scopes. They were greatly 
pleased, first, because of his courage 
in bringing the Tennessee law to test, 
and, secondly, because of his quiet, 
dignified conduct during and after the

of Chicago, Dean

former officers were re-elected, as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield ; second, Mrs. William S. Al
lison; secretary-treÿurer, Mrs. W. Ar
thur Anglin ; district commissioner, 
Mils Doorthy Purdy; assistant com
missioner, Mrs. Arnold Gibbon.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
Reports of a successful year were 

presented at the annual meeting of the 
Girl Guides of Saint John district held 
last night in the Y. W. C. A. with Mrs. 
Murray MacLsren, president, In the 
chair. It Was decided to hold a pantry 
sale or tea to raise needed funds. The

I
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Slice Both On 
Sanje Plate

Serve a touch of variety, two kinds of Bread on 
the same plat

You can do it only with Robinson’s Half-and- 
Half. Two twin loaves baked in the one pan, 
weighing and selling at the same price as a full size 
single loaf.

Thus enjoy Butter-Nut Brehd baked with the 
finest white flour and again with Whole Wheat 
flour. You can’t improve on that combination. Ask

both cut from the same fresh loaf.

for
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Made in Canada<Q>

—maxes the tub snow-white
T)ON AMI not only makes the 
JL) tub clean and white, but 
actually makes iLglisten.

For this soft white cleaning mineral 
not only cleans, but has a real polish
ing quality. Just sprinkle a little of 
the powder on a damp cloth. Give 
the tub a few brisk rubs and away 
goes
not scratch the delicate enamel.

Bon Ami also cleans the nickel 
faucets—makes them look like new.

Have you tried Bon Ami
dor cleaning and polishing 
Bathtubs
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper and The Hands
Nickel"Ware Linoleum and
Glass Baking Dishes Congolcum

Windows

Tiling
White Shoes

the dirt. * And Bon Ami does

y

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
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othy Roach, Dr. John F. Edgecombe, 
Mr. Arnold F. Me Alpine, Mr. Jack 
Mackenzie, Mr. Donald Smith, Mr. 
Robert Paterson and Mr. Earle Spicer.

Mr. Earle Spicer, the noted baritone, 
arrived in the city yesterday en route 
to Montreal and Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Grant Smith, Princess 
street.

The Misses Babs, Norah and Phyllis 
Macquarie, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Macquarie, Princess street, en
tertained a number of their little friends 
at a Hallowe’en frolic on Saturday 
night. The decorations were appro
priate for the occasion and games were 
enjoyed and refreshments served. Those 
present were the Misses Patricia and 
Janice Harrison, Miss Dorothea Scho
field, Miss Margaret McDonald and 
Miss Sally Turnbull.

Moore. Mr. Moore was called forward 
and gave a short speech.

PROGRAM CARRIED OUT.
During the evening vocal solos by E. 

C. Girvan and Miss Daley and violin 
solos by Mrs. Harold MacMlehael, with 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn as accompanist, were 
enjoyed and Dr. W. W. White spoke 
of the earlier days of the church.

Mrs. G. Fred Fisher was general con
vener for the refreshments and Mrs. 
W. W. White and Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner .presided at the tea table. Mrs. A. 
T. Bayley and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan 
wer<| the replenishes. Those who 
served were Mrs. Henry Morrisey, Mrs. 
Warren Benson, Mrs. R. H. Wills, Mrs. 
W. Arthur Anglin, Mrs. Kenneth Gold
ing, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Elisa
beth Armstrong, Miss Florence War
wick, Miss Edith Paterson and Miss 
Margaret Anderson. The ladies of the 
congregation assisted.

5;

i “Hand Tinted
Georgette Frocks*8

Mrs. John H. McLean was the hos
tess at a delightful reception on Mon
day afternoon at her residence, Prin
cess street, in honor of the bride-elect, 
Miss Helen Louise Smith. In the spa
cious drawing rooms, white chrysan
themums, ferns and autumn greenery 
provided artistic decorations. The hos
tess. received the guests in a becoming 
costume of powder blue georgette, with 
chrystal trimmings, and was assisted 
by Miss Smith, who wore an exquisite 
French gown of ivory georgette* with 
stenciled design of blue and helitrope 
morning glories, and bands of helitrope 
bugle beads. With this charming gown 
Miss Smith wore a broad brimmed hat 
of ivory georgette, with bandeau of 
velvet rose petals. An orchestra sta
tioned in the hall added greatly to the 
pleasure of the occasion.

Mrs. W. A. Fisher conducted the 
guests to the dining room where the 
tea table was centred with a silver 
basket of white chrysanthemums. 
White candles in silver stloks shed a 
pretty glow over the bridal decorations 

, . ... v, and confections. Mrs. W. G. Smith, in
pose of the speech and this would be b,ack sUk> wlth trimmings of lace and 
attained through clearness, impressive gmaU b!ack hat wlth feather mount,

Men’s Club bstnlght^when Rev. J. S. fully written out and memorised, be- ^ ^ t£ cyu£° Assisting with the 
Bonnell gave the tWrd lecture in h lirf and action. delicious refreshments were Mrs. A. D.
coûrse on public speaking. J°hs J. The conclusion, in common with the . of M[nt Mrs. Frederick W 
Murray, president, was in thé chair. introduction, he said, must be care- Gi^ Mrg Kenneth T. Creighton, 
“How to construct a speech was Rev. fully written out and memorised. The Mrj c Black Miss pauline
Mr. Bonn ell’s subject. He said the in- ciosjng sentence should be of greater H* of Waterloo, Ont., Miss Doro- 
troduction of a speech must be written length than the opening sentences and ^,d Miss Audrey Rankine.
first and must be prepared while keep- g0 constructed as to inspire and stir Miss Alleen Smith, in yellowing in mind whether the audience was the emotions and lead to action. tafc^ JsWed hostess at the door.
Sctth" TatheefntrWoducti„n j WRITE EXERCISE

was first to seek the good will of the Rev. Mr. Bonnell set an exercise for ’jPv AngIin Mrs. Daniel MuUin, 
audience towards the speaker and this each member of the class to prepare • • Thome. Mrs. Charlton Berrie, 
could be obtained by geniality, self- an outline brief of an after dinner • • ■ ’ paimer Mrs. A. G.
respect, end modesty. A sentiment of speech on “Saint John the National h Mrs Cvrus Shum way, Mrs.optimism must prevade the opening rfmter Sort of Canada.” These exer- Ed^ombe, Mrs. Cyrus Shumway.M^
remarks, Mr. Bonnell said, and all pre- ciSes will be corrected and returned jJj pari, Mrs. James
ience or undue flatte-y most be avoided to the members. GUc"rfst Mrs Arthûr R^nkine, Mrs.
as well as any attitude of apology. An The interest and attendance at the GUchnst, Mrs. A , g t
apologetic opening he considered de- ,ecture course on public speaking has 2^T.^w5£'om M^G^S 
stroyed the confidence of the audience, been growing rapidly. At the meeting Henderson, Mrs. J.

The introduction Mr. Bonnell said last night the first games In the volley ^Mt! Mrs. Clarence Ferguson,
must always be given in brief sentences, nail league were played and were R H L Skinner Mrs. Robertmust state the purpose of the speech ciosely contested. The winning teams Mrs- R..,H. L. S er, M s no 
and what the speaker desired the audi- were No. 1, captained by G Piers; ^rulkshank, Mrs^L f
^nce to see, feel, believe and do. He jfo. 3, captained by Rev. J. S. Bon- Mrs. W. E. ’
used famous speeches to illustrate his nen and No. 6, captained by Harold 
point. 1 Greig.

In the body of the address the On next Tuesday evening St. An- 
speaker was to try to obtain the good- drew’s congregational social will be 
will of the audience towards the pur- held and the men’s cliib will have a

l definite part in the arrangements.

A HOT cup
Hot OXO takes away the 
chill and builds up bodily 
strength to resist the cold. 
The ideal nourishment for 
invalids.
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Stone Church Congregation 
Makes Presentation to 

Rev. J. Unswoith lem

Among The Newest For 
The Holiday Tide

t
Speeches Are Made and Pleas

ing Program is Given at 
Social GE

CUBES Winsome evening and after
frocks that gleam with- 

color and gbod taste—frocks, 
for every type of figure and for 

Many de-

Mrs. A. Stewart Neil, of Fredericton, 
is expected in the city today and will 
be the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred G. Edgecombe, Princess 
street.

KOESt. John’s (Stone) church congrega
tion last night made several presenta
tions to Rev. John Unsworth, its for
mer curate, who was recently inducted 
rector of St. George’s church and whose 
marriage is to take place before the 
end of the year.

J. E. Secord, senior warden, made 
the presentation of a handsome set of 
dinner dishes on behalf of the vestry. 
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, on behalf of the 
W. A., presented a complete outfit for 
the kitchen shelves of the new home, 
and little Miss Evelyn Bates presented 
a special gift from the Sunday school. 
The presentations took place at a con
gregational social in the school room, 
which was part of the centenary cele
brations.

HOSTS OF THE EVENING.

GIVES 3RD LECTURE 
ON SPEAKING ART

noon

districts, and latest reports from the 
18 districts of Inverness show 12 Con
servatives and 6 Liberals.

TRA\n 
E TEA

7/, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mackay are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a little son on Friday last. Mrs. 
Mackay is at present visiting relatives 
In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Milner Wood and Mrs. 
Frank Hatheway have returned to the 
city after spending the summer months 
at Woodman’s Point.

social event.eyery
veloped of 6tte Georgettes m 

'. lovely pastel shades atid show 
<- large floral '"hand tinted” de

signs, each ofi»:.beaut&iÛy 
ed and draped. ’ sôme with new- 

pJk high waist line—models of satin 
in deeper shades employ lacesi 
and glistening brocadès as allies

E SNOW VISITS ALBERTA. 
CALGARY, Nov. 8—Snow blanketed 

the greater portion of the province 
Monday night and this morning.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Continues 
Course Before Kirk Young 

Men’s Club

9Mrs. Frank Rankine is the guest of 
her son, Mr. H. Fielding Rankine, and 

j Mrs. Rankine, during the absence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Reginald Chipman, 
at Grand Pre, N. S.

■/i to richness.
Come and see them. PricAi
. • x y........... *• 1moderate.Mrs. A. W. Banks and Miss Mar

garet Banks, of Annapolis, are visiting 
Mrs. Banks’ mother, Mrs. Carpenter, 
13* Douglas avenue.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector; Mrs. 
Fleming, the church wardens and ves
trymen and their wives were the hosts 
of the evening. A very pleasing pro
gram was carried out and delicious re
freshments were served. A nosegay 
bouquet was presented to Mrs. Flem
ing, as the gift of the wardens and ves
try.

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.TURNOVER MARKS 

COUNCIL ELECTIONS
%sc

Mr. Fleming referred to the publi
cation of the centennial volume, a his
tory of the early church, which will 
be a book of some 400 or 600 pages, of 
which he himself is the chief author. 
He thanked the wardens and vestry
men
observances and spoke most apprecia
tively of the help given by George L. 
Warwick, junior warden, whose illness 
was greatly regretted.

When the presentations had been 
made to Mr. Unsworth, he expressed 
his appreciation in a very pleasing man
ner. He spoke of his personal friend
ship for Ms successor, Rev. George

rrtO meet every day unhandi- 
JL capped, to bring back the days 

used to lose, is the object of 
a new hygiene for women. À way 
that ends the hazards of the old-time 
“sanitary pad.”

8 in 10 better class women today 
employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frock* 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

5 times as absorbent as ordinary 
cotton pads!

Deodorizes. End ALL fear of 
offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying, 
“KOTEX.” No embarrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try this 
. Costs only a few cents.

Many Seats Won by Conserva
tive* in Cape Breton Voting 

Yesterday

a With the newwomen
PICTORIAL

REVIEW
PRINTED

PATTERNS

for assistance in all the centenary The NEW 
PICTORIAL 

REVIEW 
f PRINTED 
PATTERNS

make the snap
piest SPORTS 
FROCKS

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 3—Today 
weather, Mrs Howard P. Robinson, for the first time in 20 years Cape 
Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. A. T. Bayley, Breton county elected a Conservative 
Mrs. Penlston Starr, Mrs. Grant Smith, Municipal Council, that party captur
es. Frank McDonald, Mrs. Ernest ing 18 of the 24 seats. .(
Bowman, Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mrs. W. Three were won by acclamation and 
E. Golding, Mrs. Richard Arscott, Mrs. the balance in contests in twenty dis- 
Adam McIntyre, Mrs. A. M. Peters, trlcts. One Liberal was returned by 
Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. Robert acclamation and four by ballot. Labor 
Travis, Mrs. B. L. Rising, Mrs. Harold captured one seat, J. W. McLeod, dis- 
Rising, Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs- Morris trict president of the United Mine 
Earle, Mrs. Alexander Watson, Mrs. Workers being re-elected in the mining 
Robert Fulton, Mrs. Ernest Flemming, district of Dominion No. 6.
Mrs. W. G. Estabrooks, Mrs. Welling- The turnover is the greatest ever re
ton Snider, Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles, Mrs. corded in municipal politics in this 
M. H. B. Good, Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mrs. COUnty and is only exceeded by that of 
L. M. Curren, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, victoria county in today’s election, 
Mrs. Sherman Dearborn, Mrs. Samuel which for the first time in 85 years re- 
Glrvan, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mrs. Jo- turned a Conservative Council. The 
seph Likely, Mrs. J. M. Lawrence, Mrs. contest there was featured by the de- 
Willlam Hayward, Mrs. Cecil Mitchell, f^t 0f Sitting Warden A. K. MaoKen- 
Mrs. Charles Leonard, Mrs. George zlc> by Alex. Grant, Conservative in 
Keeffe, Mrs. Blair McLean, Mrs. Nell Lmddle River. The standing in the 

Mrs. Walter Pearce, Mrs. W. —, council will b*e eleveè Conserva- 
Robert Wisely, M*e. «5^ w-*even Liberals.

Ichmond Returned twelve Conserva-

featured in the
WINTER 
FASHION 

QUARTERLY
you can be your 

dressmaker. 
Printed, Perforat- 

. «1, Cut Out and 
?s;oWsdy for Use. 
v. h WINTER 

FASHION 
BOOK

■

IN, THE WINTER 
■P QUARTERLY 
If FASHION

BOOK

Shows the latest
p__ styles far all occe-
2928
45? ON SALE

25c. By Mall 35c.

Probes Charges Of
Cruelty To HorsesWar /'i and strength for a cold dqy

Dress
2927MONTREAL, Nov. 3 — Alleged 

cruelty in the manner of shipping 
worn-out and decrepit horses designed 
as horse food for Prince Edward Island 
fox ranches is being investigated by J- 
R. Innés, secretary of the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It 
is said the animals are crowded to
gether in box cars instead of being 
placed in stalls and that they rear and 
kick and trample to death those which 
fall.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

♦ Pried
*** ON SALE 

25c. By Mail 35c.
new way 
Twelve in a package. mous.

K O T e X,
j. -A - • <* ■’ "*

No Unmdry-ditcard like tissue

London , HouseMcLean,
H. Shaw, Mrs.
John McKinnon, Mrs. F. B. William»,
Mrs. A. Claire Gilmour, Mrs. George >t|fes and thfer Liberals in its fifteen 
Crawford, Mrs. A. Dodge RanklnejT 
Mrs. George Gland, Mrs. Reginald 
Schofield, Miss Maud Addy, Miss Elis
abeth Smith, The Misses Estey, Miss 
Gertrude Ewing, Miss Florence War
wick, Miss Beryl Mull In, Miss Con
stance Watson, Miss Dorothy Evans,
Miss Edith Mitchell, Miss Marjorie Mc
Intyre, Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss 
Gladys Edgecombe, Miss Jean White,
Miss Alice Wilson, Miss Alice Hea,
Miss Rita Dykeman, Miss Jean Nixon,
Miss Isabel Walker, Miss Edith Magee,
Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss Alice Mur
doch, Miss Frances Campbell, Miss 
Frances Henderson, Miss Marion Hen
derson, Miss Pauline Whittaker, Miss 
Pauline Biederman and Miss Hilda 
Shaw.

Lovers' form:— ilMr. Innés said he had been told by 
a büyer that he could market all the 
horse flesh he could get. The horses 

bought here alive at from $10 to 
$20, he said, and sold as fresh meat 
to the ranches.
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Mrs. Daniel Mujlin returned yester

day from Montreal and Quebec. In 
Quebec she visited her brother, Count 
DeBury.

V Xd1 3;îï
"i— I 3

Si 5
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Smith gave 

„ handsomely arranged dinner at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel last evening in 
honor of Miss Helen Louise Smith and 
Dr. Grant E. Harper, of Waterloo, Ont.

laid for 20 guests. The

1
a

:
m W

Covers were 
table decorations were beautifully car
ried out with pink roses and lillies of 
the valley, and bridal cards marked 
the places of the guests:

After dinner those present enjoyed 
the regular dance at the Admiral 
Beatty.

Those present were:
Smith, Dr. Grant Harper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Smith, Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Cur
ren, Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLean, 
Mrs. Horace Black, Miss Paftllne Har
per, Miss Audrey Rankine, Miss Dor-
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From now till Saturday Night the O Neill 
Millinery offers a general Sale of smart Hats 
at prices that mean more than much.

$7 and $8 pattern Hats including Matrons’ 
Silk Velvets—Sale $4.95.

$4 to $5 values in Velvet and Silk com
binations—Sale $2.50.

■ V

■i■

F \ ~ 'Mb '•%Bonny Bairns 
Stay Bonny

By Eating
■ l «
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t
BREADFelts of all colors, $1*.95. 

Children's Hats, $1.95.
■ :—the toothsome, healthy 

two-fold $pod of fresh 
cows’ milk and choicest 
wheat—that builds the 
body, builds the mind— 
the bread YOUR kiddies 
ought to eat.

Be sure to ask your 
grocer for

V■
They have met with the unqualified approval of .*

miss anne Morgan ' -
MRS. MARSHALL FIELD, SR.
MRS. WILLIAM I. BORÀH 
THE LADY DIANA MANNERS 
THE DUCHESSE DE RICHtELIËU 
THE PRINCESSE MARIE DE BOURBON

70■

O’Neill HER MAJESTY,* MARIE,
THE QUEEN OF ROUMANIA 

MRS. NICHOLAS LONGWORTH 
MRS. REGINALD C. VANDERBILT 
MRS. GLORIA GOULD BISHOP 
THE PRINCESSE MATCHABBLLI

■ - t*
\

■
:« TWO CREAMJDWYER’SMillinery ■

i ■ Qjorvrw
l^e^iS^h Cows’

Milk

that give the limÿm hvely 
skin thiatSocialxije 

demands

■ Free QfFÇR—Mail Coupon for free tubes of ihrscTw Creams and boodle. 
The Pond’s Extract Coupant, Dept, B, 17c Brack Ave, Torimto,Canada, .■

195 UNION STREET . ■
■ Nome 

Street .
v>.■

:
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MADE IN CANADA

!

iHÜ
for Meat Pies
Gravy, Soups, Stews, etc.

QPRINKLE a little dry Bute 
U round the meat before you put 
the crust on.’ The family will won
der what has happened, for the 
moist, gravy dike jelly dinging be
tween the meat makes the Pie won
derfully appetising and nourishing.
The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

JN 10, 25 * 50c. PACKAGES
AT ALL GROCERS_____________
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Alto Maker, of 
CEREBOS SALT

Ctrmdime SelUnf Aftnis. 
Harold F. Rüehi» *■ Co.. Limited 

ItrlSMcCaulSt.. Toronto 47
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Few
Women
Still use old hygienic 
methods. Charming 
freshness now 

every day
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ting forth So definitely what was need
ed, had come to the council. It showed 
that the development of the port of 
Saint John was not a local but a na
tional Issue and what the steamship 
men asked for should'be provided.

He moved that copies of the com
munication be sent to the Prime Min
ister, Minister of Public Works and 
Secretary ot State. This was seconded 
by Commissioner Harding.

GLAD OF CO-OPERATION.

Commissioner Bullock said he was 
glad that, judging from the communi
cation, the shipping men were satisfied 
with the alloting of berths in this, port 
and of the assurance of co-operation 
contained in the letter. The increase 
for this year, spread over a five-month 
period, meant eight ships of 5,000 tons 
each a month.

The motion of Commissioner Wig- 
inore carried.
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CARLETON CITY HALL
“The Underwear 

that Mother 
Chooses’*

For Men and Bots:
Cream and 

Cotton Rib 
Natural Wool 
Random Fleece 
Natural Fleece 
Cream Fleece 
Scotch Knit 
Elastic Knit
In Shirts, Drawer» and 

Combinations

A committee, composed; of Com
missioners Bullock, Harding and 
Wlgmore, was appointed at the meet 
ing of the City Council yesterday 
afternoon to deal with the matter of 
restoration of the Carleton city hall 
and given power to engage the ser
vices of, an architect, If that 
considered necessary.

A communication from the chair 
man of the Board of Assessors that 
Edward Bates, valuator chosen by thr 
city, and W. E. A. Lawton, valuator 
chosen by E. P. Watson, had beer 
unable to agree on the valuation of 
Mr. Watson’s property, corner of 
Sydney street and King Square, am 
that Mr. Bates suggested the ap 
pointment of S. C. Drury as the third 
valuator, was read. It was pointed 
out by the acting mayor, Commis 
sioner Frink,, that it was the dutv of 
the two valuators to appoint a third 
man and the communication wae 
filed.

Random

“TVFOT too heavy, hot too 
JLN light — just right.”

That’s what mother says 
about Dods - Knit natural 
wool underwear for men who 

/work in offices and stores. 
Steam-heated business places 
call for medium weights, and 
Dods - Knit natural wool

Fleece and Cream Cotton 
Rib. These are all suitable for 
men who work indoors, men 
who wear warm overcoats 
outside, and don’t need the 
heavySmderwear that out
door workers wear.

Dods-Knit Underwear is 
made for cbmfort. It washes 
well and it fits well. For 
sale everywhere in Canada. 
Look for the trade mark.

wai.

For Women and Girla:
Natural Wool 
Ribbed or Plain Fleece In 

Random, White, Nat
ural, Cream and Grey 

In Vest», Drawers, 
Bloomers and Combin
ations

Children's Sleepers 
Children's Waists

comes in medium and light 
weights.
Random

So do Dods-Knit 
Fleece, Natural

Dods-Knit jMMONTH’S FINANCES.

The Commissioner of Finance anr 
Public Affairs 1 recommended 
ment of the following departments’ 
accounts for the month of Octobei 
:pst, namely: Public safety depart 
ment, 31,946.24; public works de 
partaient, $5)389.04; water and sew 
erage department, $3,366.92; harbors, 
ferries and public lands department. 
13,487.40; treasury department, $263. 
87; apd reported payments for the 
month of October last amounting to 
$363,914.39. The report was adopted.

Underwear SBpa? X

53Dods Knitting Company, Limited, Orangeville, Ont.
Sole Selling Agent for Canada: R. Reade Davis, with offices at: 
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.; 275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

Miss Muriel Thompson put up a strong 
battle for the powder, paint and per- 
ume but lost the decision on points, 
he judges, Rev. John Unsworth, Rev. 

vîeorge Moore and Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
honorary president of the A. Y. P. A., 
decreeing against them after à careful 
weighing of the arguments, pro and 
■on. R. Edgar Adams, president, was 
In the chair.

RENEWAL LEASES GIVEN.
The committee of the whole re 

commended the issuing of the follow 
tug renewal leases for seven years, 
from November i, 1925: ,

Guys Ward: South half of lot No 
2, block X, to Woodworth & Silli 
phant, at a rental of $6.25 ; north 
half of lot No. 2, block X, to Charles 
W. Smith, at a rental of $6.05; lots 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, block D, to Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd., 
at a rental of $90.

Brooks Ward: Lot No. 366, to 
estate William H. Petyy, for $8; lot 
Vo. 499, to Donovan, for $24; lot No. 
1093, to Samuel Jones, for $16.

Sydney Ward: On Charlotte
street extension, to Saint John Iron 
Works,’' for $50.

Queens Ward: Lot No. 552, to 
■Charles William K. Cunard, for $20.

Lancaster—Parts of lots Nos. 8 
and 9, block 6, to Charles E. Humph
rey, for $20.

The foregoing recojnmegdgtions 
were adopted.

Who needs X- 
/ Virol ?

POPPY DAY. ,

Preparations for the sale of poppies 
Poppy Day in the West Side and 

Lancaster district were made at the 
meeting of the Carletun Women’s Ser
vice League held yesterday afternoon 
it the residence of the president, Mrs. 
Norman P. McLeod. The Service 
League with the assistance of some 
other workers will conduct the sale of 
poppies for the Carleton G. W. V. A. 
At the meeting arrangements were also 
made for attending in a body the an
nual service of the Carlet’on G. W. V. 
A. in Ludlow street Baptist church on 
Sunday.

Are you nervous? Are you tired? Are 
you run-down? Do you find, it hard to 
sleep? You need Virol because—it is a 
scientifically compounded food that* 
will repair your weak spots.

Doctors prescribe Virol in over 3,000 
hospitals and institutions.

on
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VIROLFAMOUS INN CLOSED
LONDON, Nov. 1.—Built in 1650, 

and ’once a famous coaching house, the 
Old Boar’s Head in Withy grove, ode 
of Manchester’s oldest hostelries, has 
closed its doors. The premises have 
been acquired by a neighboring bank.

VISITOR SPEAKS TO 
GROUPS AT Y.M.C.1

SecretaryNative
Bangalore, India—Several 

Meetings Are Held

Here From

—

m

A very interesting visitor in the city 
is J. R. Isaac, native Y. M. C. A. sec
retary from Bangalore, India, who ar
rived in Saint Jdhn yesterday. He had 
a fairly busy day at the Association 
Building where he addressed four dif
ferent groups.

In the afternoon the Ladies’ Auxi
liary of the Y. M. C. A. tendered a 
reception to the new members and 
served afternoon tea in the reading 
room. Mr. Isaac spoke to the ladles 
and told them of the lives of the wo
men in India. He afterwards address
ed the junior bdys of the association.

In the evening he spoke to the Busi
ness Boys’ group and afterwards ad
dressed a young men’s group.

Mr. Isaac’s father, a minister In 
charge of a large parish in India, was 
converted to Christianity when he was 
14 years of age and Mr. Isaacs grew 
up in a Christian home. The Y. M.
C. A., of which he is general secretary, 
is really five small branch associations, 
which are affiliated.

STRONG ORGANIZATION.

He tells of the verjj, strong organiza
tion which the Y. M. C. A. has estab
lished in India and of the great favor 
in whicli the work is held throughout 
that vast country even non-Christians 
paying tribüte to its worth.

yW the afternoon reception yesterday 
Mrs. D. R. Willet, president, and Mrs.
G. B. Taylor, vice-president, of the . 
Auxiliary, received the guests, while 
the members of the executive were in 
charge of tjic refreshments. Mrs. T.
H. Sommerville presided at the tea ta
ble. Those serving were Mrs. W. L. 
Gregg, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. Fred x 
Girvan and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy.

• HOLD DEBATE.

“Resolved, that the use of cosmetics 
should be abolished” was the subject 
of a debate at the meeting of the St. 
Luke’s A. Y. P. A. last evening and 
the affirmative, upheld by Burton Flew- 
elling and Miss Muriel Seejy, was de
cided by the judges to have the more 
potent arguments. Walter Belyea and
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Council Sends 
Stâpjping Federation Letter 

ste Government Men .

R STATED. TO
NATIONALjtoNE

Common

I
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mgnpl Places Carleton City 
H»H Restoration in Com- 
! | mittee’s Care

js of the letfisr'llf tfik Shipping 
iion of Cariadri to Wife CommonFed.

Cornell of Saintn John, requesting
i»n of two or I riiore additional

the
pro
steariiship berths at West Saint John, 
as told; of In, The Times-Star yester
day, ÿvgll be'sent to Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, the Minister of Public 

i -and Hon#\V. E. Foster, it 
diat a meeting of the City Coun

cil ySsfierday afternoon. . •
Th* letter from^thé shipping "men 

follows;
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co-operate with you to the fullest ex
tent, so that additional transient ton
nage may also secure berthing accom
modation.

With all these facts in mind, it is 
In view of the largely increased sche- absolutely necessary to increase your 

duled sailings amounting this year to port facilities at the earliest possible, 
some 1,353,531 tons, against 1,159,928! date, and since all indications point to I 
tons pf last year, a meeting of the a further increase in tonnage for the 
undersigned steamship dines was held season 1926 and 1927, immediate steps 
to discuss the berthing. conditions for must be taken for the construction of 
the coming winter season at your port, two or more additional berths at West 

It was pointed out that no extension Saint John. It Is our intention to Con- 
of the harbor facilities has been made fer with you regarding same at an 
since last season, excepting a grain' early date.
conveyor at No. 16 Berth, and from Respectfully submitted,
former experience, the sailings proposed Canadian Pacific Steamships,
will greatly overtax the present capaci- Ltd., representing London Service, 
ty of the port. Southampton, Antwerp, Liverpool
‘ CO-OPERATION NECESSARY. ^’he'Tb^t Reford Co., Ltd., 

The‘‘closest cô-operation possible of representing Anchoj - Donaldson, 
the port authorities and the lines will Glasgow, Anchor-Donaldson, Glas- 
he necessary to minimize the delay in - gow, Cunard, London, and Canada 

, ^consequent expanse and delay Cuba Line, 
in savings,'.not'to speak of the moral ‘ Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., rep- 
dafnage tnat^will be done to the port resenting the Manchester Liners,
of Saint John, as a'winter port if ships Manchester, Furness Line, London
are detained, and that berths should ; and Hull.
hé pr$vÇieâ',f(|Jk 4he ^regular lines at alt: McLean Kennedy Co., Ltd., rep-
times.’ * -d resenting the Head Line, Belfast,

Under the existing conditions it is Dublin, Houston’Lme, River Plate, 
Telt tfre ^present system» of allocating and Scandinavian American Line, 
berths /o règjplar liners as they arrive, Canada Steamship Lines, repre
ss-the only practical method, but some senting the Intercontinental Trans-] ■ 
relief in. the ..matter , of .increased facili-* port, Hamburg, Havre and Rotter-1
ties mtfsf 1je given without further dam Lines.
delay. ;] Elder Dempster Co., representing

the South African Line.
New Zealand Shipping Co., rep

resenting the New Zealand and 
Australian Line. .

Montreal, October 30, 1925. 
His Worship the Mayor an<l

Cipmmi<«idâers of the City of 
Saint John, N. B.

Do Your Bowels 
Evér Become 

Constipated?Gentlemen:—

A free motion of tho bowels, every 
day, should be the aim of every 
who aspires to perfect health, for 
once the bowels become clogged-up 
all the other organa of the body get 
deranged, and all kinds of diseases 
and disorders are liable to attack the 
system.

If you takr our advice and use

one

Mîlburn’s
r

1

you will find that they will regpiate 
and keep "your bowels and liver in 
proper shape, and when this is done 
there is not mych chance of you ever 
being sick.

This valuable remedy has been on 
the market for the past 32 years; 
put up only by The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

bert

Out.

the city, the C. f. R. and the Govèrn- 
I ment of Canada,, calling for the pro

vision of facilities as they were needed. 
Under that agreement there had been 
spent about $8,000,000 but nothing had 
been done since 1916 except the exten
sion o£ a grain conveyor to No. 16 
berth. He felt the widest publicity 
should be given to the communication.

NATIONAL ISSUE, HE SAYS.

i

ROTATIVE DOCKING.
It was further felt that all lines 

should’participate in the rotative dock
ing of steamers at the Canadian Na- _
tional Railway Long Wharf, if it can COMMISSIONER FRINK, 
be arranged arid provided they should Commissioner Frink said he thought 
wish tplay&il. tytmsCti'es ’of this privi-i the council should take some action 
lege.

We fully appreciate the difficulties 
under 1vhieh~yoii labor with your lim
ited facilities, and it is ouy purpose to

whether it would bear fruit or not and
try and impress on the Government the Commissioner Wigmore said this was 
need for additional facilities here, the first time in the history of the city 
There was, he said, a contract between that a communication of this kind, set-

/

End Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minutes
Chronic catarrh no matter how 

had and caeee of bronchial asthma 
now yield Instantly to the amazing 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This drugless method called Lavex 
eliminates the germs In three min
utes. yet is positively harmless to 
the most delicate tissues. Your 
head and lungs are cleared like 

Sufferers are relieved In a• magic. nlght
B* Yo'Wove It and to Introduce La
vex to ten thousand sufferers in one 
month T offer to send a treatment 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
will write for It. No obligation. No 
-cat If it banishes your Catarrh 
you'can repay the favor by telling 
vour friends—If not, the loss Is 
mine No matter what you have 
tried' jüst.eend me’ your name and 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you can be rid/

6749. Lavex Bldg*
- Kansas City, Mo.
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Helpful Advice to
Overworked Women
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MHS. C. E. CHAPMAN
ISBO ELM ST.. NEW ALBANY. INB.

f)AY in and day out,'week in and week out the tired, over-worked 
*** housewife and mother toils on, sweeping, dusting, cook
ing, cleaning and mending. Is it any wonder that after a time a 
weakness, such as Mrs. Chapman had, develops and the wife and mother 
pays a toll in physical weakness and pain for her efforts of love, the 
natural result of overwork!
"Women who find themselves afflicted with weakness, pàiti, head
aches, backache, nervousness, irritability and melancholia will be 
interested in Mrs. Chapman’s letter, and should realize that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbe, is especially 
adapted to overcome such conditions.

Mrs. Chapman’s Letter Reads as FoDows i
New Albany, Ind.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound for a weakness 

which many women have from over work, and from which 1 suffered for quite a while. I 
wasn't fit to do my work and my sister advised me to take this medicine. After the first 
few days the pains were not so severe as they had been and after taking 
not bothered any more. I am doing my housework every day and highly 
Vegetable Compound to any woman suffering from female trouble. Only y 
called me on the 'phone and knowing what it 
the d 
Mewl

a few bottles I am 
recommend the 

Only yesterday a friend 
did for me wanted to know what to ask for at 

irug store, as" she meant to give it a trial.”—Mrs. C. E. Cmnsaji, 1920 Elm Street, 
Albany, Indiana.

Another Case of Nervous Breakdown
Maisonneuve,Montreal.—“I waa always feeling tired and heavy, with a weakness of the 

hack and pains in my right side, and I had a nervous breakdown. A friend was taking 
LydiaE. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound and she gave me half a bottle to try. It did me so 
much good that I have been taking it ever since whenever I feel the need. I often go s 
month or so without taking it, but when I feel the least headache, or any other bad feeling, 
I just make for that bottle. I recommend it for any female trouble, and very few of my 
mends are without it in their homes.”—Mrs. J.Cabtmill, 351 Third Avenue, Maisonneuve,
Montreal, Quebec.

Thousands of Women owe their health to

lydia E. Pinkham’s
Afedetable Compound

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS»
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$20 A Family is a Conservative 
estimate of Average Christmas 
Expenditure!

The Christmas season is a busy season of selling, but it could be made 
much better than any merchant has yet made it.

The way to make the selling season better is to make it longer. And
the way to make it longer is—TO START CHRISTMAS ADVERTIS
ING EARLIER.

sqwfcfc,. >' -4 -,
Furthermore, the busy season prevents proper preparation for news

paper advertising. You are too busy, then, to get the copy written just 
right and the illustrations just right.

1

Make your advertising appropriation NOW; decide^ on insertion 
dates NÔW; get your ads written NOW, pick your illustrations NOW. 
If you do this, there is no obligation nor commitment.. You are merely 
making ?. "?!an which you hope to carry out.

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL

Service Dept Telegraph-limes
‘it-i
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Fac/tf Burns; 
Hunt Ordered 
For Bodies

Nature says,/ 
Jwo Sets ofJœth 
are ample/

'Launching of Forward;- 
Movement Under Discussion 
At Meeting of Diocesan W. A.

DIAMOND DYE” ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY rst ffhoice
by hospitals 
for safety 
purity 
economy 
durability
ffirst Ghoice 
in homes 
for these 
same reasons 
for 25 years

“Wear-Ever”

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye MiiUMORFOLK, Nov. 3 — District 

headquarters of the Coast
guard announced tonight &at in
formation it had received indicated 
that theyacht Bunny IIL 
W. G. Taylor, secretary of state 
for Delaware and W. R. Pussy, of 
Wilmington, DeL, left Southport, 
N. C, October 23, had been burned 
at the mouth of Cape Fear River. 
The Oak Island Station has been 
directed to search for bodies.

St:Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot Says That the Undertaking 
is Bound to Bring Greater Enthusiasm Among 

Auxiliary Members
Each 16-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tin£ soft, 
delicate shades or 

’ dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 

r silks, ribbons, skirts, 
I waists, dresses, coats, 
\ stockings, sweaters, 
^draperies, coverings, 
7 hangings — every

thing I
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 

—and tell your dnlggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

on which

IS
—and even Nature herself can
not replace them if through 

gleet you fail to make them last 
your lifetime. Nor can Nature 
replace,tooth enamel once it has 
become scratched or worn away 
by gritty dentifrices. The beauti
ful surface of your teeth once lost 
is gone for ever, and the teeth are 
left open to the attacks of decay.
Be careful, then, in your choice of 
a dentifrice.
Colgate’s is a dental cream safe for a 
lifetime. It contains no harsh grit or 
strong drugs. It thoroughly cleanses 
and polishes the teeth but never harms 
them. It removes food deposits, and 
keeps the mouth sweet and refreshed. 
By using Colgate's after every meal, 
and seeing the dentist twice a year, you 
ensure the preservation of your teeth.

Made in Canada.

W. A. Forward Movement this month was theTHE LAUNCHING of the
chief subject of discussion at the meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan 

» W. A. yesterday afternoon in St. Paul's school room. In the absence of Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, through illness, Mrs J. L. Harrison presided. Mrs. Cort- 
landt Robinson acted as recording secretary in the absence of Mrs. Roland

ne

MANY PAY TRIBUTE 
TO SIR J. LOUGHEED

Frith.
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, 

rector of St. Paul’s, in his address spoke 
of the W. A. Forward Movement now 

■being undertaken which he felt would 
have an indirect blessing in bringing 
still greater enthusiasm among W. A. 
members. He hoped, he said, it would 
be the means of thawing the coldness 
or shyness which was said to be a be
setting sin of Anglicans.

The speaker referred to the time as 
the Festival of All Saints, and said the 
W. A. members were surrounded by a 
great crowd of witnesses and among 
them were those devoted W. A. leaders 
who were in the minds of all present, 
and had earnestly striven for the 
launching of the movement. He closed 
by speaking of the inspiration of All 
Saints Festival and the assurance that 
Christ was with the W. A. in-its For
ward Movement.

had been feceived, she said, and she 
read the rdply of Mrs. Smith’s daugh
ters to a letter of sympathy sent them.

St. Jude’s senior branch forwarded 
the suggestion that a day in the Pickett 
Memorial Fund be endowed in Mrs. 
Smith’s memory, and it was said sub
scriptions for this '‘purpose would be 
welcomed from the branches.

Funeral Service is Held at Ot
tawa; Burial Will be at 

Calgary
John C. Antel's yacht In British Colum
bia, which had been partly equipped 
by the W. A. for Mr. Antel’s work on 
the Columbia coast mission.

Miss Peters reported a new girls’ 
branch at Greenwich.

Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson reported 
the new W. A. handbook had been re
ceived but study books could not be 
obtained until the second edition was 
out.

MONTH’S RECEIPTS. LMrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, re
ported receipts in the month were 
$190.96, and expenditures $186.25, with 
a balance on hand of $1,084.93. She 
read letters of thanks from the two 
rectors to whom grants had been made 
from the E. C. D. fund at the last meet
ing.

OTTAWA,. Nov. 8—Impressive in 
its simplicity was the funeral service 
of Sir James Lougheed In All Saints’ 
Anglican Church this afternoon.

Attended by statesmen prominent in 
the past and present political life of 
Canada, by a large number of Sir 
James’ colleagues in the Senate of Can
ada and by many others closely identi
fied with the former knight’s numerous 
business and political activities, the 
funeral was a worthy tribiite to the 
high position which Sir James had held 
in the public life of Canada.

The body was removed from the fun
eral home to the church at 2 o’clock 
and the church was filled by the time 
the service commenced. The beautiful 
funeral service was read by Rev. C. G. 
Hepburn, rector of AH Saints, with 
whom was associated Rev. Canon J. 
F. Gorman, rector of St. John’s.

The remains were placed on board 
the midnight train for Calgary, where 
burial will take place.

I

Wl
Miss Muriel Fairweather appealed 

for Increased subsecriptions to the 
“Laving Message.”

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, treasurer of 
the E. C. D. fund, said 38 branches 
had not yet contributed to the fund 
this year, and the books would close on 
Nov. 19.

Miss Portia Mackenzie, Junior
branches secretary, read the letter she 
had sent to the branches asking Juin- 
ors to provide outfits for two Indian 
girls this year and to carry the For
ward Movement into the Junior
branches. A very encouraging reply 
from the Hampton Junior secretary 
was read as well as a letter from the 
Dominion Junior secretary referring to 
the need for more contributions to the 
“Sunday School by Post.” The Junior 
appeal this year was for a team of „ 
horses and wagon for the missionery’s 
transportation in the Northwest, which 
will cost $300. The Juniors Indian 
work pledge of $500 was now being 
given to Miss Nixon.

25ÏMrs. George M. Hay, dotcas secre
tary, told of parcels being sent to over
seas fields. For Japan; to Miss Shaw’s 
work In Tokyo ; to two leper missions ; 
to Honan, chiefly for the hospital; to 

Mrs, C. G. Main, president of Trin- India; to Kangra and Palumpoor. 
ity branch, St. Stephen, was reported She spoke with gratification of the 
to have been made a life member by fact that the parcels had been much 
her branch. more valuable this year and more

Miss Clara Schofield, corresponding branches had contributed to them, 
secretary, appealed for early informa- TOLD OF TRIP,
tion concerning delegates to the annual
meeting. Many letters of sympathy Miss L. Peters, Gagetown, secretary 
in the death of Mrs. George F. bmitn of girls branches, told of a trip in Rev.

i

made life members. COLGATE &. CO. LIMITED
72 St. Ambroise Street 

^ MONTREAL, Can. Aluminum Cooking Utensil»
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BOY, 3, DROWNED

HOTE1
Frank A. Lint, St. Stephen, 

. Soon Taken From River,
But is Dead

;S-

IETlwSumK

Over 100 Million 
"Wear - Ever’’ 
Utensils Nov) in 
'Use. ’

Me AD AM BRANCH. G. Edgar Rose, also of Chegoggin, 
who is taking some of his handspme 
pure bred Jersey stocjf for exhibition 
purposes.

N. S. Cattle Go To 
Royal Winter - Fair

WES
A report from the McAdam Junior 

brauch told of the interesting meetings 
held and work accomplished by the 
46 members of the branch.

Mrs. J. Lee Day, Little Helpers sec
retary, read the recommendation of the 
Dominion secretary that the children 
be given information on W. A. work 
and that Little Helpers annual meet
ings be held.

Mrs. Harrison said St. Andrew’s Day 
was to be one of special intercession 
for missions, and pleaded for a'general 
observance of that day. She brought 
the reminder of Mrs. James F. Robert
son that the Fredericton W. A. was 
celebrating its 22nd anniversary, hav
ing been founded on Nov. 4, 1908.

aluminum company
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO- J
4 jc i :S

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 8-The drown
ing of Frank Addison Lint, aged about 
three, occurred here soon after noon 
when he ’‘and 
playing on the river bank and the Lint 
child slipped into the water. His com
panion gave the alarm and, although 
the body was soon recovered, and phy
sicians worked over it for some time, 
they, could not revive him. The child 

grandson of Sterling Lint, who 
moved here from Fredericton last July.

ftYARMOUTH, Nov. 3—In charge of 
Russell Davidson as herdsman about 30 
head of fine Gumsey cattle from the 
herd on the estate of the late H. W. 
Corning, Hillcrest, Chegoggin, left by 
the C. N. R. fast freight last evenipg 
for Halifax en route to Toronto where 
they will he exhibited at the Royal 
Winter Fair. Accompanying the herd

GOLD RUSH PIONEER DIES.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 3—Stephen T. 

Hall, 79, a British Colûmbia pioneer, 
who held the port of express agent and 
postmaster at 150-Mile House, in the 
Cariboo district in the days of the gold 
rush, died here yesterday, a He was 
born in Halifax. •
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Thornton To Start 
For England Today

«
, A «

: !
| «SE, | At the MOUNT ROYAL in Montreal

illette v
MONTREAL, Nov. 8—Sir Henry 

Thornton, chairman and president of 
the Canadian National Railway, sails 
tomorrow from New York on the liner 
Mauretania for a brief visit to England.

Sir Henry, while in London, will deal 
with matters pertaining to the Euro
pean interests of the Canadian National 
systcifl, an. official statement made at 

headquarters announced. ;
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Razor:WHere are a few of the 
pedigreed beauties of the 
Superb cat family.
All cat k>vers, as well as 
children, will want this 
series of lovely pets—24 
in all.
They come packed with 
Cowan’s new Superb milk 
chocolate, a full color re
production of a noted cat 
in each bar.
Ask for the Superb Bar, 
a big cake of delicious 
milk chocolate. Smooth 
and luscious, made with 
richest cream, its delight
ful flavour lingers refresh
ingly on the palate.

% Everyone likes Superb. 
Each bar is a treat—and 
then, too, you find the 
famous pussycat card in
side.

The Cowan Company, Limited 
Toronto

Smartly dressed women wear 
this exquisite hosiery

company

BE 3
;/X>

as warm as it is beautifulII

- V■ ■ - •;-"
‘XTOW we offer you a new and exclusive stylé in 
JL N fine hosiery.' Superlatively rich and lustr 
yet as warm as wool. It is wool, with the sheen of 
pure silk on the surface.

By a special way of knitting, Holeproof takes the 
be* pure thread silk—or other materials if you pre
fer — and plaits it underneath with fine cashmere.

Beauty and smartness are not sacrificed. Yet 
warmth and comfort are added.

Trim fit and flawless texture, of course, are present, 
while perfect weaving gives double ordinary wear.

See this new style today.* Offered in the season’s 
leading colors. Several different qualities^gjiw 
at prices to suit all purses.
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The Dominion Trademark 
is your guide to economy in 
rubbers and overshoes.

Look for it.
Insist upon seeing it.

Ask for Dominion brand.

« • «
!K Z«I

Holeproof makes almost every 
type of stocking. It offers a 
wide selection of colors and 
styles. There ate men’s and 
children's styles, as well as 
women’s. Be sure to see the 

men’s hose, Ex Toe, that 
give 3 to 4 times more wear than 
ordinary kinds.

\ Vi
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UBBERS and overshoes must have 
the wearing qualities of iron to with

stand the scuffling, the running, thejffluse 
that youngsters pile on their footwear.

Dominion Rubbers and Overshoes 
have this extra wear built right in.

They wear longer—therefore cost less.

Buy Dominion Rubbers and Over
shoes for all the little fèet you must protect

•aRVjK0272
new

is.
' » V

jj j
9

M iiNo. 1805—An attractive new semi-fashioned style. Beaud- v 
fid In appearance yet warm and comfortable. Rayon 
plaited over fine cashmere. Extra stretch rib <t J ^ C 
top. in Faum,Tanbark and other shades . •

No. 1810—This style Is wonderfully warm and comfort- 
able yet very smart. Fashionable for afternoon and eve
ning wear. Pure thread silk plaited over fine cashmere. 
Extra stretch rib top. In Fawn, Tanbark, flft
Qruin and other shades............................ - ‘P^’.VU

No. 1800 is still another similar style at $1.75. Holeproof 
ù also offered in silk and silk-plaited styles in the new 
Paris colors, at prices from $1.00 to $2. SO.
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DominionJrXW Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, King Street.
F. W. Daniels & Co., Limited, Corner of King and Charlotte Streets. 

John J. Weddall & Son, Fredericton.
H. S. Campbell, Fredericton.

A

Rubbers «nd Overshoes.. v

2DR COMPANY OP CANADA* LIMITED^ LONDON. ONT AMOHOLEPROOF HOSIERY
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Cuts and 
Illustrations

For Christmas
7m,
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Call and See Them

APP1IS FEATURE 
OF MONCTON MINERwmiDos

0 PRESTIGE IK 
LUE CIRCLES
| -*i> tv.-. ■ -

Hunter Pilots His
Car Through Snow

body will he held in Warsaw at the 
Invitation of the Polish Government. 
This will be the third time this body 
has, met otit of Geneva.

VISITS HOTEL SCRIBE.
j

Mr. Moore, who is a Canadian Na
tional director, said while in Paris, 
France, he called at the much-discussed 
Hotel Scribe building. He said the 
new Canadian National Railway offices 
will be among the finest and most con
venient in Paris. The hotel portion is 
nearing completion and will be a great 
acquisition, said Mr. Moore.

Asked a* to conditions in France, 
Mr. Moore said the Impression jf those 
who are in a position to judge, and 
with whom he conversed, was that 
France is moving distinctly towards 
the Left. This does not mean Com
munism, he said, but Radical-Social
ism. The same is quite apparent in 
Great Britain, added' Mr. Moore.

British labor leaders do not take 
Communism very seriously, said Mr. 
Moore, as a factor In British life. They 
seem quite confident as to their ability 
to handle the Communistic element 
and gny attempts on the part of the 
latter to put their theories into prac
tice.

FREDERICTON, 'Nov. 3 — Two 
American sportsmen arrived here by 
motor last evening after a three-day . .
trip from a country In which there is J. G. Willett of Saint John Telle

Rotary Gathering of Mari
time’s Grades

three feet of anew. They are Dr. D.
C. Broga and his nephew, Dr. A. S.
Broga, of Rome, N. Y., who have 
been hunting caribou in the Gaepe 
section of Quebec. The elder doc-. 
tor, who drove the car, said he never MONCTON, Nov. 8—J. G. Willett, 
had operated a motor under such of Saint John, addressed the Moncton 
difficulties and intended to remain Rotary Club today, speaking of the va- 
here a few days to recover. Dr. rlous grades of apples produced In 
Broga drove his car through snow Canada, particularly In New Bruns- 
unttl within 18 miles of Fredericton, wick and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Willett said that an apple grown j 
up the Saint John River, a Mackintosh 
Red, took first prise at the exhibition ; 
in England for the finest specimen of j 
dessert apple In the world. Efforts | 

Roiuible Rectors would be made next year to help the 
a vhiuk »«uwia cultivation of the apple in New Bruns-

wick and particularly In the vicinity 
of Moncton, where the climate was well 
adapted to the raising of the finest , 
grades of apples, he said. I

Tom Moore, on Return FYom 
i! Geneva, Gives Observa- 

v! « tions on Europe
Weather conditions everywhere wêre 
unseasonable.

Consider Names Of>
OTTAWA. Nov. a—‘'Canada’s pres
te is not only being maintained, but 
is being improved both in League 
Nations circles and the international 

bor office, Qeneva, in connection with 
e League,” said Tom Moore, presl- 
mt of the Trades and Lab dr Congress 
.Canada, today on hlajreturn from a 

trip to Geneva to attend the 
larterly meeting of the governing 

bOZty' of the International Labor office.
OFFICES NEAR COMPLETION.

A*
mat

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 8—The A 
congregation In Woodstock 
evening to choose a new rector. Sev
eral names wars before the meeting but 
no vote was taken and consideration 
was deferred. The meeting was ad
journed until Deo. 1.

Ucan
this

APPLES IN MANY STYLES.
urr At the luncheon today various grades 

of apples were on display, an eapec- j 
ially fine group being supplied by H., 
B. Sleeves, of Shedlad. Apple sauce ; 
and baked apples with cream were j 
provided for dessert and special con- i 
talners holding New Brunswick apples 
were on every table.

Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, of London ; 
R. E. Healy, of Moncton t Rotartan W. 
D. Gunter, of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Hopper, of New York, were the guests 
today. Mayor Bdgett was chairman. I’

Apart from the considerable activity 
in housing and railroad work there 
does not seem to be any relief In the 
general unemployment situation in Brit
ain, said the labor leader.

INTEREST IN ELECTIONS.

Skk Stomach Teaches
Her a LessonMr. Moore said the new offices of the 

are nowInternational Labor office 
neârlng completion. The new main 
floor doors, which were a gift from 
Canada, had arrived and were highly 
commented upon bottr as to material 
and workmanship.

Mr. Moore ridiculed talk of palatial 
quarters for Dr. W. A. Riddell, Can- 
adu’s advisory officer to the League of 
Nations and International Labor office.

“Contrary to all reports,” (aid Mr. 
Moore, “I found Dr. Riddell unosten
tatiously hbused In a very convenient 
location.” Dr. Riddell’s office is being 
largely Used by many Canadian vis
iter! to Geneva, he said.

Besides Dr. Riddell, Canada now has 
three other officers attached to the In- 
tenStiotiar Labor Office, ® tone In the 
leg^^MeiS^m'*’^’on£'*1* 'the research 
department and one In the publicity

Brooklyn. Mrs. Alfred Fie 
writes:-—“l had becorpe accus
tomed to arising each day with a' 

heavy head, di*sy,l 
and bad taste In: 
my mouth. My 
bowels were fre-i 
quently clogged.! 
One dey I became, 
■o sick to my etom-i

__ ach 1 had to leave
an Important job and go home. A! 
friend advised Carter’s Little Liver! 
Pills. I feel like a made over per», 
eon since using them. I have 
learned a good lesson, and when
ever my stomach goes bed again; 
I’M certainly know what to do.”

Cartel’s Uttle Liver Pills relieve 
the constipated condition by cleans
ing the Intestines of their weetel 
matter. Their action is gentle and 
free from pain. All druggists, 86c

Mr. Moore said he found nn active 
interest among Canadians abroad in 
the prospects of the general election 
here. His comment on Canadian news 
or lack of it in British newspapers, 
however, was that one might almost 
have been in a foreign country so far 
as Canada was concerned. The only 
items he saw were quite inconsequen
tial and conveyed little Information.

In Britain there was general talk of 
another general election as not being 
very far away and labor leaders arc 
pretty confident as to this meaning 
their returli-to power, Said Mr. Moore. 
The recent arrest of some Communists 
wee not causing any excitement. Labor 
men were ilmply waiting to see what 
any evidence In the courts may actu
ally reveal as to such àctlvities beyond 
i&ere talk.

; t

B. C. Expenditures 
Less Than Revenue

I
VICTORIA, B. O., Nov. 3__Public ac-

counts presented to the legislature show 
that the British Columbia government's 
expenditures for the last fiscal 
amounted to $18,318,166, and the revenue 
to $18,823,357. It was stated that pro
vincial assets have Increased from $36,- 
$36,110 In 1623 to $28,130,087 In the fiscal 
year of 1934.
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SEES SECOND APPEAL 
WITHIN SIX MONTHS
Ontario Premier Declares King 

Not Entitled to New 
Dissolution

TORONTO, Nov. 3—Speaking to
day at the “Victory Luncheon” given 
by the Toronto Business Men’s Con
servative Association to Colonel Her
bert Lennox, who defeated Premier 
King in North York Inst Thursday, 
Premier Howard Ferguson of Ontario 
declared that there would be another 
Federal election within six months.

Commenting on the election returns, 
Premier Ferguson said: “The result
ing situation is puzzling, but it is

till 111
I
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PRINCE TUMBLES 
OFF HORSE AT HUNT

a fox for an hour and the hounds were 
in full cry. Coming to a fence with a 
big ditch in front of It, hie horse failed 
to take the jump and both the Prince 
and his mount disappeared into the 
watery chasm. The Prince scrambled 
out unhurt, but his horse was mired 
and was released only with difficulty. 
The royal huntsman then gave up the 
chase and returned to London.

Several other hunters In the party 
had bad falls on account of the wet 
grounds.

Returns to London Unhurt; 
Other Hunters Get Bad 

Tosses
L.EIGHTON SUZZARD, Bedford-1 

shire, England, Nov. 3—The Prince of 
Wales today took his first tumble from 
horseback since returning to England 
from his South African and South 
American journey.

The fall came in the course of un
exciting fox hunt when the Prince’s 
horse failed to take an awkward fence. 
The Prince was unhurt.

The Prince’s hunt had been chasing

SUICIDE VERDICT GIVEN.
LONDON, Nov. 8—A verdict of sui

cide while of unsound mind was re
turned at the close of the coroner’s in
quest today Into the death of Darrell 
Figgis, Irish Journalist and member of 
the Dali, who was found dead in his 
lodging house last week.
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fro keep Hieir 
hands soft 
and white

Keep a bottle handy n 
your desk at the office.
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DratgUb i 
and 5tore*,Campana's

Italian Balm

puzzling no one as much as Hon. Mr. 
King. The people have made up their 
minds, and will announce it more em
phatically than ever at the next oppor
tunity. They are determined to run 
this country for the benefit of our own 
people.

PROLONGED DEATH.
“I think you will be called on again 

to express yourself within six months. 
If Mr. King attempts to carry on, 
contrary to all constitutional practice, 
he will merely suffer prolonged instead 
of sudden death.

“I can’t see how any Prime Minister 
of any government can refuse to listen 
to the voice of the people. Analyze 
the result as you may and it is appar
ent that the people have declared tre
mendously against this government. 
This is true in Saskatchewan, even 
where we did not get a seat. Over 
Canada there is a huge popular ma
jority in favor of Mr. Meighen.

i

More Spuds Going to 
U. S. Is Prediction

SHEDIAC, Nov. 3—The potato 
market continues firm with prices tend
ing upward. Prices paid to producers 
in the Shediac district have advanced 
until $'2.75 a barrel is being paid by 
several shippers for unassorted stock. 
One dealer Is offering $3 for choice po
tatoes.

There is considerable dry rot still re
ported in several sections and this 
blemish is causing considerable concern 
among buyers. It Is thought that, de
spite the heavy duty, more potatoes 
will be shipped from New Brunswick 
to the United States this year than for 
many years, a considerable shortage 
being reported in that country.
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For these $30, $35, $40 cOvercoats mwm,m r

oMONTHS AGO 
1VI great event.

we planned for this 
Had the Overcoats 

made up during the maker's quiet season 
and made a big saving. Values are ftfr 
above anything you've ever seen before 
at this price. For style, for quality, for 
workmanship, they’re unbeatable. Come 
early tomorrow morning and selec yours.

There are big burly Ulsters with 
Jeep storm collars, there are all wool 
Grey Meltons with heavy polo Unifig. 
Heavy brown Brushed Wool Ulsters 
with fancy check backs and quilted 
yokes. Very smart town Ulsters with 

; quilted yoke, lined to the waist. Many 
other designs- that will go quick.

'fS.
27 «mm &
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BBS. :mm- i$CSee Big Windcv) Display
Come!- - Save !
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ScovilBros.,Ltd.
OAK HALL - - King Street

Hurrah!
Starts Tomorrow

(

3 DAY SALE f

L
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T'- BOYS’ 
WINTER OVERCOATS

*15
Sizes 8 to 18 years

DROCURED especially for this great 
S Overcoat Event, styled Uke Dad’s, 
with large, cosy, convertible collar and 
all-around two-button belt. The sav
ing warrants being on hand early.

Boy’s Shop 4th Floor
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—. , GRAIN THROUGH B. C.
AchesP0RTS LESS ,N YEAR

DECORATE TABLET 
ON ARMISTICE DAY

side of the harbor. He was asked to 
compile a statement of the whole 
equipment In Carleton with the date 
of purchase.

The Commissioners were requested 
to press the Council to comply witn 
the request of the association for an 
independent inquiry into West Saint 
John fire apparatus and fire-fighting 
equipment.

A Few Doses
!1

ofi

SHEDS FAVORED Or. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

.

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 3—"Owing 
to partial crop failure in Alberta 

I and Saskatchewan, in the season of> 
1924, the exports of grain from Brit- j 
ish Columbia ports were consider-1 

! ably less than in the preceding year," j 
said the Speech from the Throne, i 
read at the ^opening of the fall ses- j 
sion of the British Columbia legis
lature here yesterday.

“The improved crops of the pres- 
ent year,” continued the document, j 
“indicate a very large increase in 
the amount of exportable grain for 
the present shipping season, and 
with the application of Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement rates, it Is confident- j 
ly hoped that this expected increase 
will be of such considerable volume 

to create material Stimulation 
In the business life of the province."

Women's Canadian Club Makes 
Plans—Lecture Program is 

Discussed
West Side Progressive Asso- SEVEN ARE ADDED TO

COUNCIL OF N.H.S.
May Stop That Cough The newly elected executive of the 

Women’s- Canadian Club held its first 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. H. ‘A. Powell, Queen 

, with almost all members pres- 
Mrs. Allan Fitz-Randolph, the

dation Urges Protection 
at Sand Point PainsMr. Frank D. Comeau, West Bath

urst, N.B., writes:—"X had a very 
bad cold and cough that settled on my 
lungs, and I thought that I would 
never get rid of it.

One day a friend spoke to me about 
your wonderful remedy, so I sent and 
got a bottle of it, and after the first 
dose I took I got relief, and by the 
time I had finished the bottle I was1 

completely relieved of all my trouble.”

Many Donations to Museum Re
ported—Lecture Given by 

Dr. -A. O. Hayjfes

square,
ent. ----
new president, was welcomed on be
half of the executive by Miss Grace W.

Carleton City Hall and Fire 
Equipment Discussed—Two 

Commissioners Attend eLavitt.
Plans were made for the- observance 

of Armistice Day anniversary of Nov. 
11 by the decoration of the Women’s 
Canadian Club memorial tablet in the 
post offieç. The decoration ceremonies 
will commence at 10.80 and it was de
cided to ask the Mayor, Col. W. B. An
derson, O. C. of M. D. No. 7, and Rev. 
C. J. Markham to take part In the 
short program.

Committees were appointed for the

new season and Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond was chosen convener of the edu
cation committee.

Plans for the winter program of lec
tures occupied the greater part of the 
meeting. In December, Mr." Justice 
MacDonald, of Vancouver, will be the 
speaker and in February the club will 
hear an address by Miss E. M. War
ren, noted English authoress, who was 
a former pupil of Ruskin.

The first régula* meeting of the 
Natural History Society for this sea
son was held last evening with Judge 
George A. Henderson presiding, in 
the absence of F. B. Ellis. It was an
nounced the following additional 
members of the council of the society 
had been elected since the annual 
meeting: Dr. Murray MacLaren, F.

Allan Wetmore, W. 
Shives Fisher, R. T. Hayes, John 
Mackay and Rev. H. A. Cody. Mies 
Gladys Frink was elected a new 
member. Dr. William Macintosh, 
curator, announced that since the 
last meeting in April 990 donations 
had been received for the museum 
collections.

SPEAKER OF EVENING.
The speaker of the evening was 

Dr. A. O. Hayes of the federal de
partment of mines, who gave a vivid 
description of hie experiences in pros
pecting for oil in South America and 
illustrated his address with a fine 
series of lantern slides made from his 
own photographs.

His address was of exceptional In
terest and a hearty vote of thanks 
was
motion of Dr. J. Roy Campbell, sec
onded by Timothy O’Brien.

The West Saint John Progressive 
Association at its meeting last night

I
as

■went on record as recommending the 
immediate installation of sprinkler 
systems in the city and government 

\ sheds at Sand Point as a means of 
securing better fire protection. The 
matter of the rebuilding *of old city 
hall in West Saint John was before 
the meeting and it was said the City 
Council had voted to repair the build
ing and desired the Association to 
state what accommodations it wanted 
provided in the building.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT.

Mrs. Julien T. Cornell and Master 
Ralph Cornell are the guests of Mrs. 
Cornell’s brother, Mr. Henry C. Em- 
merson, at Dorchester.

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont.

E. Holman

years and the average .for profit was 
not high.

He queried the reason for the low 
apple consumption, pointing out that 
the fruit was one of the most nutritious 
and wholesome to eat, especially for 
children, and urged that more people 
should eat apples and eat them oftener. si \The rieeting was held in the Carle

ton Curling Rink with Lieut.-Coloncl 
Norman P. McLeod, president, in the 
chair. Commissioners Harding and 
Wigmore were present and were asked 
to state what had been done with 
reference to the rebuilding of the city 
hall. Commissioner Harding said the 
ruins had all been cleared up and the 
rubbish removed and everything was 
ready for a start at rebuilding. The 
foundations were In good condition and 
there were enough bricks on the 
premises to make a two-storey wall 
complete. He stated' that the building 
had been paying its way at the time 
of the fire. The insurance which 
amounted to $20,500 was only for re
building purposes and the question was 
how much more it would be necessary 
for the city to grant to make the 
building meet the West Saint John ré

équipements.

WwGETS GOOD CROWD #

( -55m|y V/ l
V1Veterans' Fair Enjoys Success— 

More Winners of Prizes 
Announced

Î y/zw»vextended to Dr. Hayes on the
Good patronage and keen interest In 

the varfous games and attractions con- 
timie to make the War Veterans’ fair 
at St. Andrew’s Rink a strong attrac
tion, 
as a

tSI I*THIRD OF AN APPLE 
A DAY EATEN HERE

v 7%\A new feature will be offered 
specialty this evening giving me

chanical dancing dolls, the newest toy 
novelty, as prizes.

Last evening’s prize winners includ
ed ladies’ bean board, Miss S. Rodday;

Canadian Cnmumptkn, Should j-rt
be Greater, Says Dominion Auley. The door prize, a case of silver 

Horticulturist knives and forks, was won by R. G.
Saunderson.

The sale of tickets for the drawing 
OTTAWA, Nov. 3—Despite the old offering the Chesterfield suite, hope 

adage, “An Apple a Day Keeps the chest and floor lamp as prizes, was m 
Doctor Away,” Canada’s per capita charge of the following ladies from the 
consumption of one of its most prolific Pythian Sisters: Mrs. E. S. Trecartin 
products is only one-third of an apple aD™;JJXnd ^ ^
* This, and other interesting things lent concert program during the eve- 
about the apple, its growth, cultivation ning^and Jis^emng’s^c^^ e

FT \w
FAVORS RESTORATION.

1Commissioner Wigmore spoke in 
favor of the restoration and suggested 
that the association should present its 
views as to what rooms, etc., would 
be required in the new building. He 
felt that the Common Council would 
be only too willing to carry out the 
suggestions of the association and 
advised the meeting that a committee 
had been appointed by the Council to 
take charge of the rebuilding.

There was a general discussion by 
the members and a set of plans sup
plied by F. Neil Brodie’s office was ......
considered. These plans showed civic and marketing were told the Ottawa 
departments in a basement, a com- ’, Rotarians here by W. T. Macoun, Do- 
munity room anjl baud room, etc., on ' minion horticulturist, who is also the 
the first floor and an auditorium with official apple tester for the Dominion, 
stage and dressing roams on the! Statistics for 1921, he said, show that 
second floor. It was felt that the work in Canada, 1,775,866 apple trees 
should be started this fall and carried. under cultivation, which counting 60 
on during thé coming winter. j trees to an acre, would cover an area

The chairman was given authority! of 196,600 acres. In 1925 the apple 
to name a committee from the associa- production was 12,200,000 bushels of 
tlon to confer with and assist the apples of all varieties, which is equal 
building committee appointed by the to 3,500,000 barrels, valued on the farm 
Common Council. at $7,000,000.
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N. S. Apples Win at 

Imperial Fruit Showi
were

HALIFAX, Nov. 8—Nova Scotia ap
ples exhibited by the United Fruit Com

at the Imperial Apple Show, nowpany
being held In London, England, were 
awarded a bronz medal for third rating 
In class 8, and a silver medal for sec
ond rating In class 9, according to cabled 

.Information received here today.

CGF. Model 193

m* *FIRE APPARATUS.

SS»
iSfesa

was asked if he knew when the last country an investment of $3,000,000. 
piece of new apparatus had been sent Mr. Macoun remarked that owing to 
to Carleton and he said he believed no the exceedingly low consumption of 
new piece had been sent to Carleton apples in the Dominion upwards of five 
at any time, but that all the equip- 1 million bushels were exported anniially, 
ment had been used first on the other that the growers had their fat and lean

-URGES EATING MORE.
The roar of the crowd. The mad excitement. The thrill of the game * 
—all may be yours without leaving your own fireside. Sporting events 
or political speeches are just as readily enjoyed, in the comfort of your 
home, as world famous music rendered by master symphonies.

Radiolas made and guaranteed by the Canadian General Electric 
Company—the oldest electrical manufacturer in Canada—give you the 
modem miracle of radio in its most delightful form.

C.G.E. engineers, working in conjunction with the Radio Corporation 
of America, and the General Electric Company of Schenectady, have 
developed a complete line of radio receiving sets that are without a peer.

Ranging from the small, but wonderfully efficient three-tube set to 
the triumph of radio science—the eight-tube Radiola Super-Heterodyne, 
the Canadian General Electric line of Radiolas provides a model for 
every purse.

JRadiola 23

z

ii: S

Fit for every body
Radiola 25

Six-tube Super-Heterodyne, 
equipped with five UX-199 Radio- 
trons, and one UX-iao Power 
Tube, and UZ-i «5 ^ M
Radiola Loud Speaker $254*00 
Same as above but --
withoutLoud Speaker $230.00

Radiola
Super-Heterodyne

Six-tube Super-Heterodyne, 
equipped with aix UV-199 Radto- 
tron Tubes, and UZ- 
1315 Loud Speaker.. $214.00
Ditto—withoutLoud M
Speaker____ a........  *19«.00

>
COKModti 93

c*nS:S's-^r
Plewe aenrl Q 0r°nt<>, Ont ’

GALT
KNITTED UNDERWEAR

C.GJE. Model 93
Equipped with two UX-i 99 Radio- 
tron Tubes, one UX-120 Power 
Tube and Head Tele- AA.................

C-GJE- Modd 193
Cabinet Type—Equipped with 
twoUX-i99Radiotron lubes,one 
UX-120 Power Tube, 
and Head Telephones $o0« 00

/
g]

RLH

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ■ ELECTRIC &

Rd dlola.
Super -Heterodyne 
Second Harmonic

TTHERE’S a fit and style for everybody, 
■*- young or old, and everybody will be suit

ed to a"T” if it’s TURNBULL’S Underwear. 
Every TURNBULL garment carries its 
assurance of warmth and comfort during the 
coldest winter days. Honestly made to give 
entire satisfaction to the most particular 
people. There’s one fit for you.

♦

Sold by all good dealers in different styles, 
.weights and sizes for young or old.

r

FOR SALE BYMade in Canada by
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, LTD.

»

C. A. MUNRO, LTD
29 CANTERBURY ST.famous underwearMakers of the

FOR SALE BY

NASE RADIO SERVICEJfrMfk, foor 'Jarnùujtl'j'
77 PRINCESS ST.
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Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

“I Suffered Terribly 
With Sore, Aching Back»

Mrs. Roland Ferguson.
' 194 Lake St., Peter boro. Ont..

writes :
■i___ "For over two years I suffered

tOST“ terribly with sore back. I wse- 
^ a, almost mad with the pain, and had 

doctored with it until I was dis- 
JWi couraged. Then my father, who Is 

a firm believer in Dr. Chase s Medl- 
ATB-Ï cinee, advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
fâFZ Kidney-Liver Pills. I followed hie 
L/'' )/ advice, and am glad to say I was 
F 1/1 completely relieved of that tortur

ing pain in my back. It is over a 
year since I used these pills, and I 
have had no return of the trouble, 
but always keep them in the house.

r
1

I a

\

L
DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The Dr. A. W. OwM«dSaê'cSTttf, Toronto, Can.de
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Cash For 
Christmas

November is a good time to sell 
secondhand stoves, musical instruments, 
furniture, etc. The money will come in 
fine for Christmas. Write a “For Sale" 
Ad. Now I
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THCRS'T AW HEIRESS 0<yr 
THERC OM THE LAWN l HAVE 
A Few WORDS WITH HER AND 
THEN eXOJSE 'YOURSELF" WITH 
A '6000 KH6HT* SPOKEN* IN 
A FoRClûW LAN6UA«e. 
Wers A FoRElENER AMO »T 
WILL IMPRESS He».' X’LL jà 

Y WAIT M»€.'

J€Ff, Heee in iTsuy we’ll find 
Heiresses from every coumray 
in eurtore and you cotta know

A BIT OF EUERV LAN6UACC TO 
MAKE AM IMPRESSION. NOW IN 
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Help Wanted^ For Sale ** Board •• Rooms »» RealEstate t
.4

porters on an immense scale, use Cana
dian ports only, except in certain cases 
where they cannot get a service. John 
C. Green & Co., Ltd., Silks, Ltd., and 
the Anglo-American Direct Tea Trad
ing Co., Ltd., assured me that every 
dollar’s worth of their imports Is 
routed via Canadian ports.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD BOTH EXPORTERS 
AND IMPORTERS

LOST AND FOUND
BEYOND- BELIEF are thft 

obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.** There le al
ways somebody wanting lust the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ade will work wondem In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

ALMOST
results

Erarybody read, the "Loat and Found
« Column." __ _______________________ _

JSK
same, notify R. Webb, QranA How To Got 

The Best
, finding 

Bay.

' LOST—Gold Oblong barrette between. 
274 Douglas Ave. and High School. 

M. 3088, or leave at Times office. 11—6

LOST—Saturday - - -
please 'phone M 2888-1L

FOR SALE—Several Quaint oil chromos, 
also portieres, nick-nacks.—Bur-

goyne's sales room, 82 Qeretain St.
“Have you met anybody who was 

not sympathetic toward the Maritime 
Provinces and desirous of helping them 
to solve their problems ?” This 
tlon was asked me by Frederick 
editor of Saturday Night, who visits 
the Maritimes from time to time and 
has a great liking for them. I could 
only reply that any who knew our con
ditions or had them clearly explained, 
expressed a lively sympathy and a de
sire to know how those conditions 
could be Improved ; but that a great 
many people evidently did not know. 
“Then you must enlighten them,’’ said 
Mr. Paul. “Your provinces must unite 
and make their case clear. Tell us 
what you believe the remedy is. I am 

it will be received in the kindliest

11—«'

ques-
Paul,FOR BALE—Electric range, «lightly 

used. Call M. 8321. Bargain. 11—11white kid gloves^

Only Use U, S. Harbors 
When Service to Cana

dian Ones is Lacking

FOR SALE—Household furniture and
11-4

LOST—Dog License-478- Finder, please 
return to Times ottloe. 11—»

LOST—Beaded bag Sunday. St. Peter’s 
- church. Telephone *620. U—»

go-cart 412 Union street

FOR SALE—3 oak bed-room suites, 
worth 3120, special sale, $86. Bur- 

goyrie’s sales room, 81 Germain street.
11—8 ResultsMALE HELP WANTED

LOWER SEA RATES 
ALSO PROVE FACTOR

good
11—6*S?„ wtdè -a^wake man

reads the "Help Wanted Column.’
WANTED—A married teamster, to 

drive double team, hauling coal. Ap
ply at Green House, Sandy Point road, 
K. Pederson, Ltd. H—12
WANTED—Instructor, South End Boys’ 

Club. Apply C. G. Ward, 254 Brittain 
street, between 7 and 8 p.m. 11—5
WANTED—Man to take charge of farm. 

Apply 102 Duke St 'Phone M. 8788.

FOR SALE—Kitchen 
order. ’Phone 4703.

range. In

FOR SALE—Kitchen range.
8519-11.

•Phone
11—6 From Your 

Waot Ad
FOR SALE — Stove and furniture.

11—9 Incoming Foods Brought in 
"Cost and Freight", Rout

ing on Other Side

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET sure 
spirit."HOUSES TO LET3011-21.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE * * *TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 36 
Hors field street. 11—6

TO LET—Boarding house, Mrs. Grant,
Caneton. 11—21

TO LET—10 Germain street, heated, 
furnished housekeeping suite. Other 

comfortable rooms. Rates reasonable.
11—6

“I will meet you again, either in 
Saint John or at the Charlottetown 
conference,” said C. H. J. Snider, editor 
of the Evening Telegram. Mr. Snider 
hopes to be able to visit Saint John en 
route and look over the harbor facili
ties for himself, as well as to go on 
and hear the discussions in Charlotte
town.

I had a long conversation this even
ing with M. Bohan, of the British 
American Hotel, Kingston, who Is a 
native of Bath; Ckrleton county, N. B, 
and who was formerly a hotel proprie
tor in Saint John. His wife was a 
daughter of the late James Lee, of Lit
tle River, Saint John. Mr. Bohan sees 
a great future for dairying in New 
Brunswick if the farmers will follow 
the example of Ontario agriculturists. 
As one branch he suggests mllk'pow- 
der for bakers, and for the West Indies 
and British markets. From his section 
of Ontario enormous quantities of 
cream are shipped into New York state. 
Why, he asks, cannot New Brunswick 
ship it to New England ? More corn, 
more silos, more attention to live stock 
are in his opinion sure to yield good 
dividends. He referred also to the 
poultry fairs in Ontario rural centres, 
where the packing houses buy up large 
quantities to put in cold storage. He 
believes a real selling campaign would 
create a much larger market in On
tario for our fish. The lake fish are 
sold very largely in New York. Mr. 
Bohan believes there are many ways 
In which enterprise may be rewarded 
if our people will give more consider
ation to what they may do for them
selves, without regard to their econo
mic relations with the rest of Canada. 
They would be greatly helped, he 
thinks, if. we had a banking system 
which would better serve the needs of 
individual business. Which reminded 
me of the remark of an American that 
the judgment of American observers 
of our banking system is that it is safe, 
and when you have said that there Is 
nothing more to be said about it. Nor 
is Mr. Bohan alone as a critic in these 
provinces of the system. He confirm
ed what others have said that Ontario 
people as a rule know very little about 
the Maritime Provinces, and especially 
about New Brunswick; and he was 
particularly anxious that I should visit 
Kingston. R. Fraser Armstrong, son 
of R. E. Armstrong, of Saint John, and 
former town manager of Woodstock, 
has an important position in Kingston, 
and was recently complimented very 
highly upon the success of his work.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, five 
tenement Rentals $1.056. Central, 

Partculars, Phone M. 543.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 

house, 119 Hazen street. Freehold. 
Good proposition for boarding house or 
making Into apartments. Hot water 
heating, electric lights.—Apply Teed A 
Teed, 120 Prince William street 1—8
FOR SALE — Freehold premises, 446 

Main street running through to Elm. 
—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
strest 11—T

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
881-82 Lancaster street West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment modern conveniences, good com
munity 120.00 per month. Immediate 
poeeession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 16963—16—tf

TO LET — Furnished, heated sunny 
rooms—M. 2780. 11—711—7

TO LET—Modern furnished suites with 
private bath, kitchenette, steam 

ed. 20 Wellington row.
heat-
11—6 By AM. BBLDING.

TORONTO—I have not yet found 
an exporter or importer who does not 
express the desire to use Canadian 
rather than American ports. It Is ex
plained that when American ports are 
used It is because there is no adequate 
Canadian service, or none at all; or 
because at times lower rates can be got 
in American ports; or, in the case of 
imports, goods are bought “cqst and 
freight,” and the routing is done on the 
other side. Everywhere I am asiured 
that Canadian ports will get the prefer
ence every time where adequate service 
is available. If those I have interview
ed fairly represent the importers and 
exporters generally, It would appear 
that, as Indicated In previous letters, 
the need of Canada Is Improved steam
ship service. If the extent of the trade 
available does not warrant such serv
ices, we must go on using American 
ports until the services are provided. 
It is doubtless true that some trade 
we are losing could be diverted without 
loss to the merchants, and the question 
whether it should be made worth while 
to use our own ports more Is worthy 
of consideration by those in authority. 
That $369,000,000 last year almost 
wholly In exports, and chiefly in grain, 
flour, packing house products and 
motor cars, looms large as a contribu
tion to the upbuilding of foreign ports 
and railways.

LET—Two or 3 furnished rooms.
11—5TOu.teamster, toWANTED—A married

drive double team. Harry Cole. Ap
ply at Green House. Sandy Point road, 
K. Pederson, Ltd. 11—11

290-11.
OFFICES TO LET

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange street H—6TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 8246. 7—4-Ltf.WANTED — Calendar and specialty 

salesman. Contract for four winter 
months to steady, hard worker. Big 
commissions. State qualifications. Ap
ply, Box 620, London, Ont. 11—12

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Three comfortable, heated, 
furnished rooms, gas stove and elec

trics—Phone M. 1188-21. 11—6
The email cost of a “Want 

Ad.” ie a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

4* • * •
Therefore, never cheese- 

pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad. 
may be destroyed.

♦ * * *

When writing your “Went 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

* * • »
If you have a flat to rent,

the home seeker wants to
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

TO LET—FUrnlshed flat. No. 80 Pitt 
8t, modern conveniences. 11—8 STORES TO LET

TO LET—Furnished room.—Apply 46 
Horsfleld street. 11—5FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
7—28—Lf.

TO LET—Store and rooms, corner 
Camden and Simonds St. Apply No. 

1 Union St, C. H. Gibbon. 11—5
WANTED—To sublet , fully furnished 

upper flat, central, reasonable, mod
ern. ’Phone Main 1682-41. 11—6

WANTED—Salesman tor line of litho
graphed labels, stickers, art calendars, 

etc. Good sideline. Ontario Label Co.. 
London, Ont H—‘

club buildings, 
Apply c. F. Inches. BOARDERS WANTED

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO RENT—Furnished 6-room flat bath.
Winter coal In, modern. ’Phone W. 

?7«. 11—8
TO LET—Store and rooms to let, corner 

Camden and Simonds strets. Apply 
No. l Union street C, H. Gibbon.11—8

TO LET—Room and board, 
week. 843 Union St

private, 86WANTED—City salesman for nationally 
on commission 

man. 
11—7

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s dress suit.
else 40, complete wltn dress eiurl. <zv. 

Also lady's black broadcloth fur-lined 
coat 816. Box T 41, Times. 11—5

advertised article, 
basis. Good opportunity for right 
Apply J. Marcus, Ltd.
MEN NOTICE—Rooms, 60 cents day, 

»t i84 Union St. 11—9

TO LET—Room and board, 188 Prin
cess, M. 4252. 11—7TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First St

11—8 TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 
North streets, also email flat, 810.00 

per me nth. Apply No. 1 Union street.
11—6

WANTED—Gentlemen hoarders. Miss 
Murray, lit Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos-

man- 
11—6

FLATS TO LET/ 11—12lery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, city 
ager, 45 Elliott row, ’phone 44*8.WANTED—Woodsmen to out pulpwood 

by cord__D. Kenney, Lepreaux.^^
TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
12—1

TO LET—Lower flat 6 rooms, 95 Queen 
St. Electrics, 820 per month. Apply 

76 Exmouth Bt, 11—6
TO LET—Two shops, 173 Main street 

M. 2947. 11—6FOR SALE—12x12 Robb automatic en-
60 Gtl-gine, bargain. W. A. Adams, 

bert’s Lane. 11—6FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Store, corner Carmarthen and 
St. Andrews streets, also store 187 

Carmarthen with living quarters In 
60 Princess 

11—8

TO LET—Large front furnished room, 
with boaid, suitable for two; also 

single room.—8874. 11—7
TO LET—Four-room flat, 68 Kennedy 

street 11—7FOR SALE—Dress suit, 88 Inches, cot 
mattress and furs, all nearly new. Ap

ply 146 Duke. 11—8
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks sad the “Female 
Help' Wanted Column."

rear. Porter and Ritchie, 
streetTO LET—6-room flat, bath, lights. 678 

Main St Reduced rent 11—8

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WHEN you hear of Storey’s hat sale, 
TJnion street, between 

Charlotte and Germain streets. 11—12
GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Small flat, 18» Elliott row.11—12WANTED—Woman for one week, to do 

housecleaning. Apply 89 Peters St
11—6

remember
TO LET—Winter storage for car. Ap

ply F. H. Colwell, Lansdowne House.11—6
TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Paradise row, 

6 rooms ànd bath, electrics, gas, rent 
very reasonable. Immediate possession. 
W. A. Btelper, auctioneer, 176 Prince 
Wm. street. 11—7

FOR BALE—One Hot Blast heater, al
most new, cheap. 278 Main Bt 11—7WANTED—Scrub woman. Apply Union 

Club. V—7
Wanted—Girls fo~

Magee's Sons, Ltd.
FOR SALE—Ladle’s Persian 

coat Box T 78, Times.
Lamb

11—6fur finishing.—D.
11—7 Auto RepairingWANT AD.TO RENT—Lower flat six rooms, 

hardwood floors, set tuba, open fire
place, electric lights. Very bright and 
attractive, twelve minutes walk from 
King street. Rent until May 1st, 836.00. 
Further particulars apply 62 Parks 
street

FOR SALE—Good strong sofa, cheap. 
Telephone 1214-11. 11—6WANTED—Dish washers, Paradise,

MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

ate» given. Main 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street

general
Estlm-
Broa,

Ltd. * * 48 ** * *

Speaking for the Lind Brokerage Co., 
Ltd., wholesale grocery brokers, R. 
Pettipiece assured me that they use 
Canadian ports exclusively, except in 
the case of imports from Turkey, or 
when urgency calls for a shipment via 
New York. He asked me what the 
prospects were for getting bananas by 
way of our own ports, and recalled 
that their house had been the first to 
get a winter importation via Saint 
John. Unfortunately that consignment 
was injured by frost but he would 
like to see that trade diverted to our 
own ports and railways.

“I wish you all success,” he said at 
parting.

FOR SALE—Black horse, weight about 
1600. Apply W. G. Northrup, 82 Met

calf street 11—10
8800 TO CHRISTMAS—Anyone can earn 

this and more selling our personal 
Christmas cards. Best time now. Spare 
or full time. Samples tree. Belling ex
perience unnecessary. You deal direct 
with the manufacturer. We pay week
ly. Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., 
Toronto Representatives also wanted In 
■man towns.

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but ifRATES Graduate Chiropodist you
don’t say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant

FOR SALE—Haddock, halibut, fillets, 
finnan baddies, Scotch corned had

dock at wholesale prices. Buy here and 
save money—McIntyre's 81 Water St, 
between ferry and Market Slip. 11—6

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, modern Im
provements, reasonable, 449 Main St 

‘Phone Main 4041. ATLANTA B. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 0 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

■ ■ .. PL may not
reply, thinking perhaps it i* a 
$15 a month flat.

ii—ii

2c Per Word Pel* Day 
Tunes-Star

TO LET—Flat, Leinster street, 6 rooms.
Can be seen between 10 and 2.30. Ap

ply 71 Leinster street.
tf.FOR SALE—Beit quality loose hay, 

$16 ton delivered. Stein, West 806-11.
11—8

friR SALE—Pony coat, opossum trlm- 
hlngs, size 38. Apply mornings 

1603-11.

11—11WANTED—Girl. Paradise, Ltd. 11—0 » * « *
To get the right tenan"

quickly, give full information.
wave

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of 
give all particular*, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental.

a * * *

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more 
ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost, of the ad. and make 
no sale.

Men’s ClothingTO LET—Flat 106 Hllyard street, p 
ly furnished lf desired. 11

art-WANTED — Expert stenographer and 
typist with 16 years’ experience In 

secretarial and general office work de
sires positon. Telephone Main 8747-41, 
dr apply Box J 73, Times. 11—6

—11 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times—W. J, Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

only.
11—6 TO LET—Modern flat. Main 3021. 3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

ii—ii
*FOR BALE—Second-hand dress suit, In 

good condition. Size 88. Price 880.
’Phone 2172. 11—6

TO "LET—Flat, 248 Union. For lnspec- 
tlon, ’Phone W. V, Hatfield. 11—8

TO LET—Upper flat, 98 Adelaide street.
7 rooms, electric light. Immediate 

possession. Apply, the Canada Perma
nent Trust Company, 1-3-5 Market 
Square.

COOKS AND MAIDS Educational a roomer, 
ShowGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A tew cents will 
get you efficient help.

FRENCH, Italian lessons by expert 
master.—Box T 24, Times.FOR SALE—Boston terrier pups. Ap

ply evenings, Harry Short, 49 Prince 
Edward street. ________________ 11—6

11—1 « a *
R. S. Mclndoe, Ltd., were glad to 

hear of the possibility of a Mediterran
ean service out of Saint John this 
winter, and made a note of it, to write 
the company in Montreal to keep them 
advised. Mr. Mclndoe explained that 
when they used the port of New York 
it was because they could not get a 
Canadian service, and this was In the 
winter season. Mr, Mclndoe asked 
about blueberries canners in the Mari
times, and said there was a good de
mand for this fruit up here, when it is 
well canned. He also asked why more 
of our apples, tastefully packed, are 
not sent this way, to compete with 
those of British Columbia and the 
United States. As one who handles 
fish from the Bay of Fundy, he is inter
ested in that trade, and especially in 
having the fish, whether fresh or can
ned, delivered in prime condition.

“You may he sure,” he said, “we will 
do all we can to boost your Maritime 
ports.”

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY a KAIN, 18% Waterloo street.

Main 8604. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any else or shape. Upholstering.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c,

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Kunltaky, 297

IX_6
11—«FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.

Samples and factory remnants. All 
good hate In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices 12, 83 and 84. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley’a Hat Factory, 208 Uhlon St., 
over Waterbury and Rising's. 11—S tf.

Princess. TO LET—Ten-room flat, 14 Sydney St., 
good condition, rent reasonable. Ap

ply 788 Main street. ’Phone M. 1936.
11—6

"WANTED
Bakery,

lass cook for Home 
'2 Wall 9t, top^belL

(The foregoing was mailed to The 
Telegraph-Journal by Mr. Beldlng prior 
to his departure to the east from To
ronto.)

------------------- ------------------------------
WANTED—An experienced cook. Ap

ply Mrs. C. J. Coster, 219 Princess 
•tret.

TO LET—Middle flat, 166 City Road. 
Ben Tuesdays, 2-4. Apply on prem

il—8
econom-FOR SALE—Electrical driven pump and 

motor, suitable for house on high 
levels. Prioe low. W. C. Rothwell, 211 
Lancaster Ave. West. 11—5

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
if Brittain

tees.11—11
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 687.

TO LET—Flat, 93 Douglas avenue, 
modern, 7 rooms. ’Phone 6230.WANTED—Maid, Miss Craig, 76 Pitt.

11—6 Firm Will Produce
Movies In England

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 11—5 STABLES TO LETWANTED—Woman for cooking and 
downstairs work In Rothesay. Must 

be thoroughly, capable. No family wash
ing. Wages 840.—Times Box T 62.

FOR SALE—Good established grocery 
store, good location. Reason for sell

ing, going to Florida.—Apply Bx U
TO LET—Flat for winter port season, 

five room flat, W. E., lights, 816.— 
Apply 28 Chapel street. West. 11—7
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 139 Mecklen- 

bury street. Particular», Phone M. 
643. 11—7

Marriage LicensesTO LET—Good horse hoard can he ob
tained at Dominion Express Com

pany's Stable. 62 Fond street__Apply on
premises or at Dominion Express Co., 
40-42 King street. 11—6 To Make 

Doubly Sure
LONDON, Nov. 8—As part of a 

campaign to produce motion picture 
films in England to compete with other 
countries, the newly organized British ; 
National Pictures, Limited, today an
nounced plans to build studios near 
London.

The chairman of the board of di
rectors of the new company Is George 
T. Eaton, a retired Australian cattle 
dealer. The company’s productions will 
fetgure British stars and produce Brit
ish'" plays.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St11—5

ELECTRICAL GOODS t.tAGENTS WANTED
MassageSTORAGE TO LETFOR SALE—1 violet ray. a bargain, 

$12, guaranteed. Jones Electric Sup
ply Co., 16 Charlotte St Telephone 
Main 4848.
FOR SALE—1-1 h.p. tingle phase 110- 

volt century electric motor practical
ly new, $60. Jones Electric Supply Co., 
16 Charlotte St.

»- A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
lights.—46 High street 11—7 EL 8. CAMBRIDGE, Graduate Masseuse. 

110 Carmarthen, Phone 1682-41,TO LET—Car storage during winter. 
Main street, M. 1866. 11—-11TO LET—Bright sunny flats,* 4 and 6 

rooms Exmouth street—Apply Arn
old’s Dept Store, 21 Union St.

11—11MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives. $1,092 yearly 

guaranteed ($21 weekly average) and 
expenses. Position permanent Experi
ence unnecessary. Winston Co*, Toronto.

11—6 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Medical Specialists
TO LET—Flats, 27 Prince Edward 

street.—Apply Inches, Weyman A 
Hazen.

TO LET—Bright fumlehad, heated 
room, central, private family, break

fast lf desired. Box T 42, Times. U—6
, * • •

A winter service to the Mediterranean 
also interested Watt & Scott, Ltd., 
who only use New York when there 
Is no Canadian service. They would 
be glad to see a winter service to the 
Spanish and Mediterranean ports. The 
same testimony was given by W. G. 
Patrick & Co., Ltd. They, too, have 
found it necessary to use New York at 
times for Imports from the Mediter
ranean.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain St 
’Phone M. 8106.

11—6i FOR SALE—1-10 h.p. 3-phase general 
electric. 875. Jones Electric Supply 

Co., 16 Charlotte St. -
- WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents. 

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu- 
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN^11—8 TO LET—Furnished room with or with
out board, bath, electrics. ’Phone 

2689-31, 46 Harrison 8t n__6 Fire Destroys House
In Westmorland

FOR SALE—RADIO APARTMENTS TO LET
To make doubly sure of the 

right party seeing your "Want 
Ad." it is a good plan to use 
both "The Telegraph-Journal” 
and the ‘Times-Star."

* * e *
A special rate covers both 

morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad." 
in the "Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

Nickel PlatingTO LET—Two furnished rooms, 82 and 
82.76, warm. M. 3985-11.

TO LET—Two adjoining rooms, heav 
ed, light, most central. Paradise. 

Ltd. 11—11

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat
teries, direct from manufacturer’s, 

22% and 46 volts. Wholesale. No order 
too email. Also switches and terminals. 
Frank Fains * Bon, 61 Dock street, 
saint John.

TO LET—Apartment, four large rooms, 
; hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, suitable for small fam
ily reasonale rental to the 1st of May. 
Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Brodle building, 42 
Princess street, city. H—13

11—7
NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nickeled, also gold and silver plating 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

MONCTON, Nov. 3—Fire last night 
destroyed the one and half storey 
building of Herbert and Allan Hebert, 
Georgetown. The house was located 
on what is known as the James Brown 
farm and formerly belonged to Harvey 
Horseman. The estimated loss is about 
$2,000. The origin of the fire is not 
known.

OWE CENT PER WORD will place 
before every empliyer in 
Just state what you can do.

your
SaintJohn'.

WANTED—By capable woman position 
In a small adult family. Not looking 

for high wages. Box T 61, Times,
Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Furnished room, central pri

vate family, gentleman. Main 2494-
11—6

WANTED—GENERAL * * *

The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who are im-APARTMENTS TO LET 
Modem, 5 large rooms and 

tiled bath heated apartment, 
electric range, janitor Wvice; 
rent $75. 190 IGng street east.
Phone 1887-31.

21. DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P., D. C. 
Naturopath.

Acute and chronic diseases success
fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—166 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4103. Saint John, N. B.

11—7 WANTED—Furnished rooms, central 
-, ... , vicinity, heated, with use of ’phone.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper by box T 77 Times. 11—6
respectable woman with small child, ’ ’

good references, 11 Horsfleld street.

TO LET—Bedroom with sitting room 
. .privilege. M. 2366-41. n__6 Piano Moving

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

King Square. 82 Sydney.
WANTED—Large heated room, suitable 

for society purposes. Apply Box T, 
69, Times. U—«

facing
11—1111—6 CALLS POLICEMAN

Piano MovingiWANTED—Expert stenographer with 
Secretarial and legal experience, de- 
res position. Best of references. Ap

ply-Box T 29, Tlmea 11—7

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 8 Coburg 
street . u—e Detective Biddiscombe was called to 

the Riley Dairy, Charlotte street, yes
terday when the proprietor requested 
the officer to prevent a painter from 
Painting his shop doors. The officer In
formed Mr. Riley that he could not 
■top the painter In his work arid ad
vised the dairyman that It was a case 
that he should settle with hie landlord.

Plumbing
ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heated 

18 Exmouth street. 11—28

WANTED—Maternity nursing. Box U 11-861 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

21. TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated 108 
Carmarthen stret. __nTO LET—An apartment of thre rooms 

and bath at 166 Germain street. Phone 
M. 2860-11 . -

WANTED—Yorkshire terrier and Per
sian kitten. Box T 67, Times. 11—6. WANTED—Position by stenographer. 

'T-bone Main 3013-31. \ U—6 11—6 TO LET—Bright room, heated, 115
11—18 RoofingLeinster street.HOUSES TO LET Two Papers 

3 Cents Per Word 
Per Day !

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

WANTED—Days work by respectable 
reliable woman, best of city référén- 

Box T, 74, Times.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—1925

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, handy winter port West 

Side. Telephone West 843-21.
Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

TO LET—Self-contained house. 34
Charles street. Apply 109 Hazen.11—8

11—8
SITUATIONS VACANT ii—ii

BELL HOUSEHOLD NECES8I- 
tles—Greatest Imaginable 

mand; have business of your own; make 
tlv*’ dollars up dally; capital or experi
ence unnecessary. B. Garretson, Brant- 
rorfi. Ont.

MUTT AND JEFF-MUTT PLAYS THE PART OF DAN CUPID IN ROME —Bv “BUD” FISHER$5 de-

646

FOR SALE—AUTOS
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

ba found In this column. Every pros
pective car .timer reads it. Have you 
one for sale! Advertise It now. TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL

TIMES-STARFOR SALE—Studebaker Sedan In good 
running o^der.^fully equipped. L. Ffoj

FOR SALE—Essex touring car, 1323 
model, aH new cord tires and two ex- 

Va tires and shock, and motor raster; 
many extras Price 8625. This car is 
In splendid condition. Apply Dominion 
Uarage, 66 Charlotte Bt. ’Phone 8327.

11—4

41

Phone Your Want 
Ad. Now!WOR SALE—Ford Sedan, almost new; 

! balloon til es.—Apply H. J. Lyons, 81 
Veters street. 11—7
FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
Cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Cne-thlrd cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. »2 
puke street. Phone Main 4100.

MAIN
2417'Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417,U
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IlTHE EVENING ttwtks.STAR SAINT JOHN, N. B.> WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1925
SUNSHINE CLASS MEETING.

Mrs. T. E. Owens was the hostess at 
a meeting of the Sunshine Class in the 
vestry of the Tabernacle church last 
evening. After a short business ses. 
sion, games and music were enjoyed 
and delicious refreshments were served. 
The meeting closed with prayer by 
ltev. A. L. Tedford.

DISTRESSING 
KIDNEY TROUDLE

the life of a fellow seaman who was 
washed from the schooner J. O. Webster 
during a storm off the coast of Massa
chusetts.
Hatt's brother, Clarence, died and was 
hurled In the family lot at Pennfleld on

I City Policeman I*
Thrice Bereaved

i their churches, and it is Just now stat
ed to me that Mr. Golding’s, own 
church suffered considerably In that re
spect.

All our hearts are deeply moved by 
the appeal of the orphans; God pity 
the hearts not so moved. The object 
Is a very worthy one and commends 
Itself to all ; but we cannot recede from 
our position re the Sunday evening 
certa for that purpose. - There are other 
methods and times more desirable, we 
believe.

Relative to Chautauqua, I would say 
to my knowledge it has never opened 
with a Sunday program. Chautauqua, 
on the seven-day circuit, Is always In 
.the community over Sunday, and the 
Sunday program is Invariably a relig
ious Vesper service with hymns, pray
ers and address, with either a Catholic 
or Protestant speaker, as the case may 
be, and other talent present taking part. 
There are no doors to open. After the 
church service, all who desire gather 
at the tent for the Vesper worship. 
The question of Chautauqua is beside 
the issue, but I would say this, it was 
not Chautauqua’s fault that money was 
not left In Saint John for local ob
jects; the offer was and is a standing 
one.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.
.tered by General Motors, American 
Sugar Refining. Pan-American, West- 

Marine pfd., and Ludlum Steel.

IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4—Brazilian 
and Consolidated Smelters were the 
most active issues In the early trad
ing on the local stock market this 
morning, selling at) 78 3-4, up to 5-8 
and at 1621-2, unchanged, respect
ively. Asbestos prefererd was also 
fairly active at 113 51-8, off 3-8, while 
National Breweries, the only other 
leader to display any activity, was 
unchanged at 49 1-2. Ogilvie, in light 
trading, was up two to 170. The only 
other changes worth mentioning 
were a decline of 5-8 to 317-8 in 
Atlantic Sugar, and a gain of 1-8 to 
8 in Detroit Railway.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4—Cable trans

fers, 484 1-4.

1T0RS STILL 
HOLD INTEREST in WILL STREET

em
i Li

To 12 noon. Following thin ConstableHigh Low Close 
December wheat ....162*4 161% 151% 

147% 146% 146%
146% 145% 146%
76% 75%

Sympathy is being extended to Police 
Constable Howard Halt owing to three 
deaths that have occurred In his family 
within the last 10 days. Hts nephew 
recently lost his life while trying to sav#» mother died In St. Stephen.

May wheat
Old May wheat 
December corn
July corn ..........
December oats

76%
80% Saturday, last* and on Monday hisSO

38% 38% Terrible affliction quickly relieved 
by “Fruit-a-tives”.

con-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.
To 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
....136% 13«V4 134%Noventb 

Decemfi'
May Wheat 
May oate .

er wheat 
er wheat ... .130% 130% 130%

188% 182 133%
48% 46% 48%Prices Strong; New 1925 

Records Reached at Mar
ket Opening

Current Event*
NEW YORK, Nov. 4—Dodge Bros, net 

sale* nine months ended Oct 30 were 
8175,214,031.

Cons. Cigar Corporation declared 
quarterly dividend 31.76 on preferred.

Motor Wheel quarter ended Sept 80 
net 84 cents a share, preceding quarter 
12.06.

Hudson Motors production In October 
approximated 25,000, against 27,600 In 
September.

United Drug nine months Sept. 80 net 
after all chirges except Interest 66,187,- 
818, against 34,368,071 in nine months 
1614.

BRAZILIAN, SMELTERS 
MONTREAL FEATURES mmo. >*-'

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.

High Low Noon 
183 123 123

259% 259% 
125 126

Stocks to 12 noon.Asbestos, Preferred and Na
tional Breweries, Show 

Some Activity

o:Atchison
American Can ..........262
Am Locomotive
Baldwin ...........
Balt & Ohio ....
Beth Steel ....
Dodge Com ....
General Motors 
Kcnnecott ....
Radio
Rubber ..........
Studebaker ..
Steel ..............
White Motors ........
Woolworth ..............

crThanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
kind courtesy, sincerely,

A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 
Saint John, Nov. 4.

Ift128
86
41

126% 129% 
66% 86% 
41 48 •<Twenty Industrials, 167.50; up, 1.86. 

Twenty rail*, 106.19; up, .16.
♦ft [V

> A>. 48 
.148

47 47
119% 141 T*,YOUNG

"Eight years ago I was laid up 
with inflammatory rheumatism, 
scarcely able to mere hand or foot. 
There was Kidney Trouble, miser
able Indigestion and Liver diffi
culties. As soon aa I began to use 
“Fruit-a-llvea’*, I could see an im
provement. I was relieved of my 
Constipation and Liver trouble, 
and have been 100% better 6f 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease” 
—Mrs. Albert Young, 89 N. As- 
pland St, Worcester, Mass.

"Fruit-a-tives" combine the con
centrated essence of luscious fruits 
with valuable tonics. They restore 
the kidneys and liver to normal 
action, increase the flow of gas
tric juices, and make the digestion 
complete and natural again. 3Se 
pad 50c at all dealers.

Morning Stock LetterCanadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4—Stock prices 

displayed a strong tone at the open
ing of today’s market, with the 
motors again changing hands In large 
volume. New 1926 high records 
were established on opening trans
actions by Seaboard Air Line, Am
erican Smelting, Loose Wiles Bis
cuit, U. S. Rubber and Montgomery 
Ward, the gains ranging from one 
to nearly four points. Initial gains 
of a point or more also were regis-

VX8767 REV. MR. GOODWIN REPLIES63
82

62
81 V» m81 INEW YORK, Nov. 4—The tremendous 

fluctuations In Hudson Motors Monday 
brought some general profit-taking into 
the market but the disturbance to the 
rest of the list was small. Such wide 
movements In one day, however, are not 
likely to Increase any one's confidence 
at this time. In the past this market 
has disregarded wide movements In Im
portant stocks and has gone on Its way 
undisturbed.

A point will be reached, however, 
when the reckoning will be paid and 
paid heavily. We are still bullish on 
this market but the danger of a severe 
setback la ever present although the 
setback never come». However, It is 
well to be conservative. Outside of 
technical conditions they are bullish. 
Money Is still plentiful at reasonable 
rates, business ' is good and improving, 
and there are still many Increased divi
dends coming. A good many stocks 
are likely to see higher prices subject, 
of course, to very substantial reactions. 
We are still bullish on the steels. Should 
the industrials react rails might be 
brought forward. Still think Anaconda 
will sell around the 56 level, bringing 
higher prices for the rest of the cop
pers.

To the Editor of The Tlmes-Stari 
Sir,—As Mr. Walter Golding was 

pleased to use my name In his discus
sion of the Sunday Concert let me say 
that at the October meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance the resolûtion 
committing the Protestant churches to 
taking an offering for the Orphanage 

proposed by myself. The Port
land Methodist church has already 
taken the offering for the Home during 
the last two Sundays. The money is 
now in the hands of the ebarch treas- 

ready to be handed over. But 
what has all this to do with using a 
play house for Sunday concerts? Not 
only are such concerts contrary to law, 
but advertising them Is also Illegal. 
Saint John does not want an ope^ 
Sunday.

66% 67
29% 129 
99% 88

211 212% 21* ;CjV fOA 1MONTREAL MARKET,

MONTREAL, Nov. A

High 
. 81%
. 96% 96 96%
.116% 118% 114% 
. 82 83 81. 11 11
. 68 611
. 79 7S<

(M0$

,>%aU yU*

Stocks to 12 noon.
Low Noon 
80% 30% tfWasAtlantic Sugar .

Asbestos ..........
Asbestos Pfd .. 
Brit Empire 1st 
Brit Empire 2nd

0

ft *i!iL &11 £69Fish ........B
75%Brasilian .

Brompton .....................  23 22
Bell Telephone .......... 139 139 139
Can Steamships Pfd.. 64%. 64% 64%
Dominion Bridge .... 96 96 85
Industrial Alcohol .. 16% 16 16%
Montreal Power ,...818 213 213

merCOAL AND WOOD 23

mmu
An •
Early
Winter

National Breweries .. 49% 49% 49%
Nat Breweries Rights 13% 13% 12%
St Maurice ............... 96 98 06 if H. A. GOODWIN.m 168% 168% 168% 

162% 162 162 
91% 92% 92%
19 89 89
41% 44% 44%

Shawlnlgan . 
smelting ... 
Steel Canada
Textile ........
Winnipeg ... |ftSaint John, Nov. 4, 1924.

THAT CONCERT Q T «,»lka to you, singe to you—that's the feeling 
ÇJ you have when you “listen in” on a "King In 
Radio” Receiver— the ton» is so pure and life-like. 
No harsh, disturb lnoist»—"King In Radio” design 
guards * them In many ways.

“King h Radio” Receivers organisation which has never 
are LtatuMhl imasnle. built-in manufactured anything that 
reproduce* and plain tabla type was “second rate." 
models in two-tone American Made In two circuits proven 
walnut or two-tone dark ma- best both by the Judgment of 
hogany. Every “King In engineers and popular demand 
Radio” Receiver is built for —the King-dinners Neutrodgne 
lasting service, easy operation, Reaaloer and the King Fha 
with the backing of the King Broadcast ffeeeftw.

Prices from $75.00 to $250.00 . %
As* gear gualsr to demonstrate "Kins In Radio." Compara >
It «M oil el*sr remiser from the etandpolnt of tone ana 
beautg. It k the on/» ma» peu esn appraoMa k.

Kino Quality Products, tm ^
BRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO 

Sole Distributors I
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. - Saint John, N. B.

Joy LIVINGSTON * CO.re- own view is that there was ten times 
the Uplift in that concert there is In 
the average Sunday sermon. To see that 
immense audience held spellbound by 
the lovely music provided was In it
self a revelation. The hall was freely 
donated by the management, the ar
tists freely gave of their best and the 
few incidental expenses were met by 
Brothers of the Lodge. The orphans 
got the full receipts. Surely the Evan
gelical Alliance would be better em
ployed In commending, rather than con
demning such a work.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN BURGOYNE. 

Secretary, Saint John Lodge, B.P.O.E. 
Saint John, Nov. 4.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Re Elks Sacred Concert, No

vember 1st, at Imperial Theatre.
Last night’s Times, reporting a 

meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
claims that the Rev. E. E. Styles in
formed John Burgoyne that the con
cert was Illegal. Upon reading this 
item 1 Immediately ’phloned Friend 
Styles, expressed my surprise at such 
a statement and pointed out to him 
that in his ’phone conversation on Sat
urday, the 81st ultimo, he had simply 
stated that whilst In favor of support 
for the orphan» he could not conscien
tiously support any concert given out
side the church. X told him that was 
my remembrance of our conversation 
and that my reply was to courteously 
thank him for his frank expression of 
views. No mention of legality, or other
wise, was made. Mr. Styles agreed that 
I was correct, but replied that he had 
not stated that he had informed me 
that siich a concert would be illegal. 
Such being the case your reporter must 
be somewhat at fault.

The effort on the part of the Elks 
brought response from thousands of 
people, and it is no exaggeration to any 
it would have been possible to have 
filled two other auditoriums as large 

the Imperial with the crowds who 
presented themselves. Is it any won
der they turned out when they hud 
an opportunity to hear such artists,— 
people whose devotion to religious wor
ship Is exemplified Sunday by Sunday 
by their attendance at church and their 
services In the choirs of this city? My

Letters to The EditorThe beet \ 
razor has Itaj 
best shaving 
edge In ■ 
warm bath
room I Oet 
the laugh on 
W.lnter. Or
der your Coal 

now.

XMAS
SAILINGS REV. MR. TEDFORD REPLIES. 5?To the Editor of The Tlmes-Star.

Sir,—The letter appearing In Nov. 
3rd issue of The Times-Star from Mr. 
W. H. Golding referring to myself, 
calls for an answer, and I would thank 
you for an opportunity to reply. It is 
not my wish to enter any controversy, 
but offer explanation. The motion of 
protest referred to passed at the meet
ing of the Evangelical Alliance on 
Monday, was an expression unani
mously favored by all the clergymen 
present, for the purpose of safeguard
ing out Christian Sabbath. Mr. Gold
ing must be well aware of what the 
Sunday sacred concert has done for 
New England, in Itself, and In open
ing the way for all kinds of plays, and 
plav-house entertainment until Sunday 
and the Sunday evening religious wor
ship is largely demoralised. Those of 
us who have worked years there know 
of the Godless Sundays and the heart
breaking situation created when God 
and His worship is so much neglected. 
We are anxious to prevent such in New
Brunswick. -

At least four times in recent years 
the Evangelical AUlance has pronounc
ed against these concerts, even .for 
patriotic purposes in war time, as the 
thin end of the wedge to more flagrant 
violations. We would also inform Mr. 
Golding and the public that any min
ister or church holding a Sunday even
ing musicale or concert in the church 
after worship, is violating an emphatic 
resolution passed by the Alliance 
against such service, and is also betray
ing the confidence of his fellow min
isters. This step was taken to foster 
a quiet, worshipful spirit in the home 
church, and react against the host of 
church tramps who are drifting about 
wherever they can find a little excite
ment. Last Sunday, i am told, the 
doors were opened at the Imperial to 
admit patrons at seven o’clock, or a lit
tle after. Many of those waiting till 
after church could not obtain admis
sion. A leading church worker of 
West Saint John told me at ten p. m. 
Sunday that their audience was mater
ially lessened by the musical service; 
others report the same results from

tÎTo England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany

Start your Christmas Holiday by 
booking your passage early on one 
of these superb ships and be 
assured Of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction.

Montreal

WE OFFER
BE8CO COKE, SPECIAL, at

?![mmerson fuel Co., ltd
US City Road J .<1

y

1
LI

to Belfast, Ghwéowa 
Liverpool

CANADA, Nov. 27
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg} 

Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4

Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7

Halifax to OlaaffMr, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13

For detail» call, phone or write • »
Nagle A Wlemere. Saint JoMf&v 84 

or Local S.S.-flenfi1||

BESCO COKE x

Just Bight For 
Upset Stomach

Made from Canadian 
Coal

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

ft
For after-eating distress, gas, sour

ness and bloating, the quick and posl- 
i tlve neutralising action of Blsurated 
Magnesia has proved to be Just right! 
Relief, certain and gratifying, almost 
Instantly follows the very first dose— 
and a few cents’ worth obtainable from 
anv good druggist, lasts for a long time. 
This special Blsurated form of Magne
sia for Stomach T.oublee only, does 
not act an a laxative. Aak your drug
gist. V

ftfti

mR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. *VV o49 Smythe St, 159 Union St ft
Cfas to v oft

Aft

Xto
*

BFMATHIEirsI

#1 SYRUP J
iij üÜfc ^hofTarx Cod Liver X

ft!Use the Want Ad. Way. ft!
Xto

X ftJlto O

si |^1|ft Aftto *2 s(Edtttpiitrç.
" incowpowateo zrv may iero.

toO
to aft

ftj
© i

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces. See The KING in RADIO at
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ORT GARRY
tiOKIHQ TOBACCOl

Canada-Cuba S. S. 
Line

SJS. EMPEROR OF SAINT 
JOHN

Will sail hence on or about 
November 20th, for Havana 
direct to be followed by 
other steamers at regular in
tervals. Freight rates on ap
plication.

The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, Agents.

*«
( $ M»a

1;
Kino StreetOAK HALL,BROAD COVE U*t<

A
\ BS0McBean Pictou Queen 

Ray View
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

HIPE *
Bush

:: ':

FORT
GARRY

f McGivem Coal Co. mmi IMMM.
fit 4332 Portland Street. ■fy

GOAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone IS

, iiAUCTIONS II
1 :: m Ü! SMOKING TOBACCO.Attention !i 9m

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
ail kinds, etc* for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street.

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

V Guaranteed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
to be 100% imported Virginia grown tobacco

Pocket Packet CROWN LIFEON

PKE^iy’^MP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

H lb. TinJ 15c90c
V TWIN BEDS,
I N*V IRON SPRINGS,
I b/vTTV FELT MATTRESSES 
I n/lTcl BOSTON COT,
I V 1 lw/ 5 Piece Parlor Suite,
1/ Sewing Machines, 3-
II Burner Oil Stoves and 
Oven, new and used Blankets, Congol-

. eum Square,.Odd Chair», Tabla and 
Rockers, Pictures and a 9“*^ °* 

* other household effects, BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, % Germain street, on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 6th, 
commencing at ^o’clock.

” F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold
Dirtributors for Eastern Canada

HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED „„
253 Lemoine Street, Mbntreal 29 Colbome Street, Toronto >||

-------_____________________________

Baft «*(*# ond stijfnm an Mv*d r<r8l owes INSURANCE COMPANY>Sua Coal and Wood Co. HOW ATHLETES TREAT 
STRAINS AND SPRAINS

F. W- GIRVAN, District Manager. R. G MACDONALD, Superintendent 
Saint John Office, 96 Prince W ; 111am Street. 'Phone M. 4099.phone M. 1346, 78 St David St

Call and select yotir coal anc 
wood for winter at inducing 
prices
__Besco Coke, Broad Cove
Springhill and Joggine—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055

Husband Says Wife
Eats Too Much

are now unloadingas we

Gymnasium director advisee 
simple, easy treatment

Hard exercise brings lame muscles— 
and often bruises and strains as well.

An athletic director in a gymnasium 
at Utica, N. Y., writes that hehaa 
found a simple and always effective 
way of treating them.

“Just oat on a little Sloan’s Lini- 
ment, ae the bottle say, without rub- *!ng way. say3 
bing. It takes out stiffness and pam
as nothing else will. We have .it Many peopIe ke,p the outside body
wavs on hand and we think It IS the clean but let their INSIDE body stay 

-ver » full of gas and poisons. Give the in-
a t Tr-rmfiJ nest eva. . I* fide a REAL cleansing with the mlx-
AUCjriUN Sloan ■ gives real help because It fure o( buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,

LEASEHOLD floesn’t iust deaden the pain: it gets ae sold under the name of Adlerlka.
PROPERTY the cause Right to the place that This acta on BOTH upper and lowerT instructed to at tne cause. s, .. ..Jl ^ frash bowel, eliminates metabolic poisons and I am instructed to hurts it bnnga a healing tide « iresn lemoveg old matter whlch you noyer

sèll on Chubb s Cor- new blood—builds up tno injurea thought was in your system, und Which 
ner, Saturday, Novem- ygsues—clears out the fatigue poisons, caused sour stomach, nervousness,

«gLWKKSSsSfrm— T—, JSætæzüSttSïcord, IC-OO h ___ ;-----•-------- — ... Patrick street. Large lot and barn in ^he pain stops. Get a bottle today digested surplus and leave you feeling
117 W-A'STŒlwfc and have it on bird. AJ1 dTMtetv- fln.^ one^ '^^^reiiev^uA^^

ptreet Extension. Phone 471% _ il'J 00

2 INCUBATORS,
2 BROODERS 
by AUCTION

I am Instructed bv the 
Exeoutors to sell at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday Af- 

Nov; 6th, at 3.30 o’clock, 2

Even if your bowels move every <2uy. 
Adlerika brings out much additional 
matter which might couee trouble. 
Don’t waste time with pills or tablets 
but let Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels relief.

At first she ate hardly anything be* 
cause she had stomach trouble. After 
her husband, P. M. Noble, bought the 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc. (known as Adlerika) her appetite 
became so good that Mr. Noble, in a 

it keep» him hump- Whet Doctors Say
Dr. G. Eggers reports Adlerika is the 

best medicine he has used in 37 years.
Dr. W. H. Bernhart writes he could 

not get along in his practice without 
Adlerika.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 60 
years, says he knows no medicine bet
ter than Adlerika.

Dr. L. Langlois prescribes Adlerika 
regularly with GOOD effect.

J. E. Puckett writes:
Adlerika I feel better than lor 20 years. 
AWFUL impurities were eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of Its REAL 
and quick action. Sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

ternoon,
Incubators, 2 Brooders.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1% After using

i
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Minimum Net Cost
“Crown Special” Policies guarantee 
maximum coverage at minimum net cost. 
Before Insuring—Investigate them.

L
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DIRECT IMPORTERS 
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL, 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
PICTOU SOFT,

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
Wholesale and Retail,

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones Wat 17 end 90

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5■

L.

Open Saturday Night
Till Ten

King Radio and Radio 
Quality Parts OAK HAILMezzanine Floor

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
Cor* Lansdowne Ave^ Elm. St. 

'Phone 1VL 3808

COAL AND WOOD
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Wood For Kitchen StoresSpool

CITY FUEL CO.
Phope 468—257 City Road

I wtvë#
■

STOPS COUGHS
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ilOVE TO ORGANIZE N. B. BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION ENDORSED
, «*m*H*s*i>» *»>#♦«• ••••♦♦<*«’*

LICIl LEAGUE MacTier. Cup Prospects For U. N. B. Are Doubtful Just Nowsralüîï
TEAM FACING 
DISBANDMENT

HAVE THREE 
MOR OUTFITS

Indoor Track Meeting 
Set For Tonight at 8Along The Sport Trail

JT IS A FAR CRY to the 1928 
Olympiad, but a start to have 

as big a representation from the 
Maritime Provinces on the 1928 
Canadian team as in 1924 will be 
made here when the Maritime in
door track and field championship 
meet is held here. Plans in connec
tion with the meet will be dis
cussed at a meeting of representa
tives from all the various affiliated 
amateur bodies in the city in the 
Y. M. C. I. this evening at 8 
o’clock. W. E. Stirling will pre
side. The date for the meet has 
been set as well as the place where 
it will be held.

Ar PUT TROJANSBy JOHN A DUNLOP.

'J'HAT was a rather significant paragraph with which J. G. Quigley, 
secretary-treasurer of the M. P. B., concluded his very excellent

mi

Considerable Enthusi
asm Marks Annual 
Meeting Last Night

report of the year’s work at the annual meeting recently in Halifax of 
the M. P. B. He said; “Your executive have made mistakes but they 
have beta 'mistakes made in our enthusiastic desire to build up the 
Union, ever remembering that first, last and all the time, the athlete 
is^ our paramount consideration. Our duties, as I conceive them, are 
to help the clûbs, advise the athletes, keep them on the road called 
“sport for sport’s sake*,and when he errs slightly not to cudgel and 
gloat over him because of a false step in the exuberance of youth but 
try and lead him b<tck so he may be a help in building up a proper 
spirit in the field of athletic endeavor which will make him tolerant 
throughout life and when the noonday of his life has departed he may 
look back on the thorny p^hway he has trod and see the roses that 
may be strewn there and remember thaf some of them were placed 
there by officials of this union in aiding him to take his proper place 
in the field of athletics.” We have seldom heard a more statesmanlike 
utterance on this subject and Secretary Quigley is deserving of côm- 
raehdation. He enjoys a splendid reputation among local clubs as^an 
efficient and broad-minded official and his advocacy of 
handed treatment to athletes is along the right lines..

• * v • *
’J’O SET UP a new record for U. N. B. teams along the 

scoring lines, the present team needs to score 10 more 
points against Dalhousle on Saturday to give them the lead.
The 1914 team holds the record with 106 points.

• * * *, *
^N" INTERESTING visitor in the person of Dr. L. J. Gadbois, of 

Montreal, manager of Jack Ward, dropped in on üs yesterday 
prior to his departure for Montreal. The genial Gadbois, who became 
famous by his discovery of Elzear Rioux, a giant French-Canuck, 
now in the game, expressed regret that the Mitchell bout ended so 
abruptly. He gives Mitchell every credit for gameness and says his 
man’s foul blow was absolutely unintentional, arguing that if Ward 
wanted to foul his time was when Mitchell nearly had him out in 
the sixth round and not at a time when he was coming back strongly 
and beating Mitchell’s face to pulp. The young Halifax boy was badly 
cut with several teeth missing af^er the bout bût he has the satisfac
tion of knowing he almost had the tough Montreal boy stretched out 
on the canvas listening to the birdies. Dr. Gadbois says that his 
Rioux boxed Wolf Larsen just prior to the Mitchell-Larsen bout and 
that Rioux broke two of the Wolfs ribs. It was in this condition that 
he fought Mitchell, who was able to win inside the limit. This is the 
doctor’s story. The Mitchell-Ward bout here will go down as a rather 
tame affair but while it was all of that, it plainly showed that Mitchell 
bears all the earmarks of a comer. Experience is what he needs 
—and plenty of that.

• * * • •
JJASKETBALL seems to be in quite a mess hereabouts.

Members of the champion Rovers outfit wish to play 
under Trojan colors but that is meeting with opposition. Next 
Tuesday night, the meeting should go a long way toward 
solving the problems.

*****
ARTIFICIAL light was used for the first time in the history of 

covered-court tennis for championship play at Queen’s Club 
recently. The London covered courts" championships were being decided 
there, and play was continued during the late afternoon with' the aid 
of artificial light. Lawn tennis in the open air has been played by 
night in London for three or four years. Special lamps are used for 
lighting up the courts, and the lights are so arranged as to remove all 
shadows. The light Is thrown on a white reflector which cuts out all 
glare. The actual lamps are hidden from the players, but a soft white 
light illuminates the coürt. The ball stands out snow-white against 
the surrounding darkness, and is distinguished even more clearly than 
in' daylight.
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F$1 DOUSING the movement to form 
*ai New Brunswick Basketball 

chtion, which would’ in time link 
w$Ch the Dominion Basketball 
elation, the Saint John Senior and 
■mediate Basketball League organ- 
itself for the coming year at a 
rkably enthusiastic meeting last 

nirijit with representatives present from 
13 ■different organisations. Judging 
from last night’s meeting, the senior 
anjt intermediate sections will comprise 
th«^following teams:

SENIOR.
3g, 1928 Champions -/of the 

sals A. C. *

Western Section Wants 
Meeting in Moncton 

At Once

Dal. Is Coming With 
Strong Team For Mon

day’s Attraction

. i■ m
i .
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Ini gUSSEX hockey team, considered
of the greatest ever developed in

Maritime Province hockey circles, faces rirkf nfmpnri? ini OfTWi
a break-up this winter through diffi- jrjt ||V I FKN LliAUUIj

cutties with the rink management at
Sussex and unless this can be straight- TA /IDEM TflMlPUT 
ened out before the schedule committee I II |l| Jjll I till I (ill I 
of the western section of the M. A. !
H. A. goes to work, this great team 
will be disbanded. This was the word Times-Star 
received at the annual meeting of the 
western section in the Victoria Hotel 
yesterday afternoon with Earl Hyslop,
St. Stephen, presiding. Due to the pre
vailing uncertainty caused by tele
grams from the Sussex team and
Fredericton that they woMd not enter get away on the Victoria Alleys to- 
tearns this year, the meeting made very night, when The Times-Star quintette, 
little progress with plans for the win- champions of 1924-25, will meet the 
ter, beyond calling on the M. A. H. A. Globe. The league has been divided 
to call a meeting in Moncton at once jnfo two series, the first one ending 
for a re-alignment of the sections. Jan. 20 and the second one on April

Should Sussex finally disband, there 24. The handsome trophy presented 
is a strong possibility that several of by the International Typographical 
the stars of the team would be eligible Union, No. 85, which was in competi- 
to play for Saint John, this being the tion for the first time last year, will be 
nearest town to Sussex represented in up again this year. To secure per- 
a senior league. There is hope, how- manent possession it will be 
ever, that the Maritime champions of fo whi this cup three years in 
1924 and runners-up last year, will sjon. In the roll-off for places on this 
again carry the colors of the Sussex year’s Times-Star team, the following 
club this winter. Much will depend on were successful: Clarence Mahaney, 
the Moncton meeting. captain ; Henry McEachern, Ernie Elli-

Those present at the meeting were: son, Roy Thomson, James Gaulton, F.
President, Earl Hyslop, St. Stephen ; w. Emms and Ken-*airweather. Fred 
secretary,treasurer, J. B. McLaughlin, Emms captained the team last year.
St. Stephen." The St. Stephen team 
was represented by F. Waterson; Saint 
John by H. B. Gilbert ; Marysville by 
Clarence Wade and J. Lyons, while 
Fredericton and Sussex were not re
presented.

A telegram received from the Sussex 
Amateur Athletic Association was re-j 
ceived stating that the Association 
would not be entering a team in the 
Western League. Another telegram 
from Fredericton, kvas to the effect 
that the capital team had made ap
plication for admission into the North- 
ern New Brunswick League, and in Xrinity Badminton Club arranged a! Davis Beats Inman 16,000 to 
view of this fact would not be re- Hallowe’en social for the young people -t 0 qe<v Rece„t Match in
presented at the meeting. After the the church ,ast night *,ul a iargc 10,369- ,n Kecent Match in
minutes of the prevous meeting had number attended. Appropriate games London
been read and the reports of the secre- were l d and the prizes were in 
tary-treasurer had been adopted, he , , with Hallowe’en. The upper
MarysviUe club applied for admission ^ w*s attractively decorated by
into the League and were accepted, j B committee headed by Rev. C. J.

a 1 * ^  ̂ Marham. Harold Vincent, president,
"° decision as to what action * chairman. Jack Sutherland and
the Frederction and Sussex teams are MJ Marjorie Johnston arranged the 
going to take it was impossible for the m s and the musical
delegates present at the meeting to go ^.0”ram was ^ranged by Harold Mc- 
ah^d with the drawing up of a £(„8 The ianists We?e Miss Edith 
schedule for the coming season, and j, ^ and‘Miss Vallie Sandall and 
also in regard to the present unsettled Ml>McGu gave a„ accordion solo.
?tatc * resolution was passed request- Iddiols hya/a fortune telling booth
,ng the Maritime Hockey Association most popular.
mutely? toTeteldUin Mondton, fori The majority of the young People 

the purpose of reorganizing the clubs  ̂a *arded for the best fancy

the ^2^Tlha^e«^.'i^“df

purpose Of deeding oncers Vnd draw- Roberta ^Ide^ Miss
ing up a schedule tor fcie seas, u, s play. ^,J ’r dan Miss Alma GaIe and

It is expected that the Maritime -h \T n: ________
body will assemble within a few dnys,Mlss Nellie Fitzmaunce.

DELANEY IN FORM

Moncton City’s rugby football team 
will play the Trojans here on Satur
day afternoon as the week-end senior 
attraction it was announced today by 
Manager Golding while on Monday, 
Thanksgiving Day, Dalhousle Univer
sity will play here for the first time 
in a great many years. Of recent years, 
Dal has sent over her hockey team and 
her basketball teams but seldom her 
rugby outfits and a great deal of in
terest is being manifested in Monday’s 

game.
Satürday’s game will be a squabble 

between two well-matched teams with 
Trojans favored to win in view of their 
3 to 0 victory over Moncton at the 
railway city a few days ago. While 
Moncton and Trojans are plying here, 
U. N. B. and Dal will be fighting it out 
at Fredericton in what promises to be 
a splendid game.

HIGH SCHOOL PLAY-OFFS
W. E. Stirling, vice president of the 

M. P. R., said this morning he had 
received word that Mount Allison 
Academy had won the sectional inter
mediate title in that district and was 
ready for the play-off. The Northern 
section has not been decided yet and 
it is probable that Fredericton High 
and Mount A. will meet on Thanks
giving Day in the first elimination with 
the winner to meet the northern sec
tion winner for the provincial title.
I FOR MACTIER CUP

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 4.— 
(Special).—University of New Bruns
wick has made inquiries at Montreal 
concerning the possibilities of entering 
the series, for the MacTier cup, emble
matic of the rugby title of Eastern 
Canada in the event of winning the 
Maritime inter-collegiate title. The re
ply from Montreal has been that Mont
real English Rugby Club now holds 
the cup and Toronto English Rugby 
Club has challenged for it. After 
Montreal and Toronto play U. N. B. 
can be considered. In the meantime 
it will be learned definitely what the 
eastern inter-collegiate section will dp 
about a play-off. The impression exists 
that the section will let the title go to 
U. N. B. by default.

Coach C. B. Burden has received a 
communication from Hon. F. B. Mac- 
Curdy, relative to competing for the 
MacCurdy cup, emblematic of the 
Maritime rugby title. The communica
tion states that Halifax Wanderers 
hold the cup at present and that a 
challenge from University of N. B. 
would be beneficial to the game and 
would excite public interest. This must 
wait until the inter-collegiate situation 
is decided.
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more open-

I :Quintette, Last 
Year’s Champions, Meet 
Globe on Victoria Alleys

J!
...m; C.T

INTERMEDIATE, 
angers of the Y. M. C. A. 
nox Church.
-Npts.
ultra! Baptist.
. Peter’s.
Igh School.
Ictorias.
*&?•

OPEN NOVEMBER J8.

It The Printers’ Bowling League will ■illl
; i';

*

1
There IS n’ "possibility, also, that a 

foqfth senior team may be entered and 
thn there will be ether teams for the 
intermediate section. All clubs who 
arejjle6irous of entering will have until 
November 14 in which to make appli
cation for admittance. The next meet
ing of the league will be held on Nov. 
16, when these applications will be 
dealt with and ax schedule committee 
appointed.- It was decided to open the 
leagtie on Wednesday night, Nov. 18, 
In tht Y. M. C. A^ with the senior 
game between the Nationals and the Y. 
M. Ç. I. It is probable two interme
diate games also will be played. The 
league will use the Y. M. C. À. floor on 

lesday nights, and the Y. M. C. 
or on Saturday nights.
NALD SHAW, PRESIDENT.

eîëctecT as follows:

" Li ÉÜImmnecessary
succes- I

The Hudson river isn’t exactly warm at this time of year 
the fellow who goes in for red-blooded outdoor sports and prides himself 
in being a he-man might be pardoned for not desiring to plunge in. 
That sort of thing should be left to polar bears—or maybe to some wo
man. Women, they say, have a certain nerve about such things. Mille 
Gade's swimming stunts here are simply preparations for a proposed try 
at tne English Channel, at which Gertrude Ederle and others failed last 

She came within two miles of achieving that exploit three 
Mille Gade is called the Danish woman champion, and King

decorations for her

man

summer.BADMINTON CLUB 
EVENT IS PLEASING

years ago.
Christian of Denmark three times has given hernow
swimming.

W Protested Game
To Stand As TieNEW BRITISH CUE 

STAR IS A WINNER
Trinity Organization Has Hal

lowe’en Social For Young 
People of ChurchOfficers xfere

i Thorne { SgHtary-treaeuier,
,.. Jam Stewart. ÏJ* executive com- 
Initfee is composed of the officers and 
two- representatives qLÿfce senior, teams 
and one repreaentatfcp from the inter
mediates. Under a clause In the con- 
•tituition, voting power for officers was 
confined to teams woo had been in the 

which would affect
—.h —
£ Stirling, vice-president of the
I. B., expressed the opinion that 

there was no bona fide league last year 
and said he thought it would be un
fair to have these clubs elect the offi
cers! this year. W. R. Golding, repre
senting the Trojans, said that the 
Trojans had no desire whatever to dic
tate matters in itidsjtine and would 
leata- tills entire matter in the hands 
of the meeting. Tire constitution af- fectfa* thk» point then; was suspended 
on * vote of the three teams affected, 

leers then were elected, Trojans 
no part in the nominations.

. Stilting read over the constitu- 
tionj of the proposed New Brunswick 
Asmdjàtipn to control the Sport and 
on fodtion of H. T. C. Hutton a resoiu- 

ls adopted heartily favoring the 
on of such a body, 
meeting was marked by consid- 
Hithusiasm, particularly on the 
F»the intermediate teams, and 
*d that basketball was due for 
revival this winter.

The protest of the Nationals Foot
ball Club of the game which they 
played last Saturday with the Canucks 
was discussed last evening at a meet
ing of the executive of the Intermediate 
Football League and it was decided 
that the game should stand as a tfo 
3-3. Several of the players were heard 
in regard to the gaine before the de
cision was reached. The meeting was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. With C. H. 
Cochrane, president of the league, in 
the chair.

The remarkably easy victory gain
ed by Davis, the young Chesterfield 
billiard player of England, over Mel
bourne Inman by' 16,000 to 10,369 
points, in tb.efr match which was 
concluded recently at Thurston’s in 
London, gave further proof of the 
great qualities possessed by this 
newest aspirant to high-class cue 
honors in Great Britain. Davis re
ceived 1,000 points from Inman, but 
in their next match they will very 
likely play on even terms. So rapid 
has been the progress made by Davis 
that, in spite of the fact that he is tile 
contemporary of such brilliant ex
ponents of the game as Tom New
man, the champion, and Willie Smith, 
former tltleholder, his achievements 
already have attracted wide atten
tion.

“An analysis of the relative merits 
of the leading players of the day 
leaves no room fbr doubt that New
man and Smith are considerably su
perior in playing skill to any of their 
opponents,” says The London Times, year, after giving the Giants a great 
“The only one who seems likely to 
challenge them seriously in the near 
future is Davis, when greater experi
ence has enabled him to strengthen 
his tactical qualities. The long his
tory of the game has proved that 
temperament plays an important 
part in -the careers of its leading ex
ponents. That Davis possesses the 
right temperament for big matches 
has been shown by the admirable 
progress he has made, and more par
ticularly by the pronounced success 
he gained at the expense of Inman

“Having modeled his play on simi
lar methods to those adopted by 
Smith, probably the most consistent 
scoring force the game has ever 

Davis is strong in all points 
He has wisely re-

y<*r>
w.
M.

MANY CHANGES IN 
BROOKLYN CLUB\ /

Falcons—
Sinclair ......
Magee ......... .
McGivern ....
dclnnis ......
Fitzpatrick ... 110

open on the Victoria alleys tonight. 
The teams and numbers follow :
No. 1, Telegraph-Journal ; No. 2, 

Globe; No. 3, Job; No. 4, Times-Star.
The following schedule has -been de

cided on:

First Series.

280
285 Wilbert Robinson Expects to 

'Have Winning Ball Team 
Next Year

NAUGHTY JACK!248 2-3
294 MEXICO CITY, Nov. 4—(United 

Press)—Entering Jack Dempsey’s room 
in the Hotel Ancia, Monterey police 
late last night seized a- deck of cards 
and 56 pesos, said to have been used 
for poker. The Mayor ordered- the 
money held, while Dempsey vowed that 
the seized evidence was merely “recrea
tional.”

278
am

Second Series.437 480 418 1808 

Commercial League.

Last night in the Commercial League 
on Blacks’ alleys the New Brunswick 
Power Company took all four points 
from the Post Office. The scorts fol
low;

NEW YORK, Nov. 3—Uncle Wil
bert Robinson, big chief of the Brook
lyn Nationals, fs leaving no bush un
combed in his efforts to gather together 
a winning combination for the 1926 
baseball campaign.

The Dodgers finished dismally this

Nov. 4—2-4 
Nov. 7-1-3 
Nov. 11-2-3 
Nov. 14—1-4 
Nov. 18—3-4 
Nov. 21—1-2 
Nov. 25-2-4 
Nov. 28-1-3 
Dec. 2-2-3 
Dec. 5—1-4 
Dec. 9—3-4 
Dec. 12—1-2 
Dec. 16—2-4 
Dec. 19-1-3 
Dec. 30-2-3 
Jany 2—1-4 
Jan. 6—8-4 
Jan. 9—1-2 
Jan. 13—2-4 
Jan. 16—1-3 
Jan. 20—2—3 
Jan. 23—1-4 
Jan. 27—3-4 
Jan. 80—1-2

Feb. 3-2-4 
Feb. 6-1-3 
Feb. 10-2-3 

( Feb. 13-1-4 
Feb. 17—3-4 
Feb. 20-1-2 
Feb. 24—2-4 
Feb. 27—1-3 
Mar. 3 2—3
Mar. 6—1-4 
Mar. 10—3-4 
Mar. 13-1-2 
Mar. 17—2-4 
Mar. 20-1-3 
Mar. 24—2-3 
Mar. 27—1-4 
Mar. 31-3-4 
Apr. 3—1-2 
Apr. 7—2-4 
Apr. 10—1-3 
Apr. 14—2-3 
Apr. 17-1-4 
Apr. 21—3-4 
Apr. 24—1-2

at Moncton and the New Brunswick 
Western League will meet at the same 
place on the same date, when officers 
will be chosen and a schedule decided

tii
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eral on. French-Canadian Battler Ready 
For Paul Berlenbach on 

DecTll

strength in the box than existed this 
fight for the 1924 pennant and Robin- year. Two of the most promising can- 
son is busy revamping his forces. didates are George Boehler and Doug- 

The club’s reserve list of players for las McWeeney, both obtained from the 
the next year, just made public, re- ! Pacific Coast League and both having 
veals a'substantial number of changes had major league experience. Bennett, 
and additions. The biggest deal so far from Blackwell, Okla., Mose, from 
since the close of the regular season, Memphis, and Strelecki, from Grisfield, 
lias brought Giis Felix, Mickey O’N eH>Md., are other likely twirling prospects, 
and Jess Barnes to Brooklyn in ex- Aside from Kohlbecker, a catching 
change for Zack Taylor, Jimmy John- recruit from Memphis, all the other 
ston and Ed Brown. In addition Rob- new men are infield candidates, includ- 
bie has an imposing array of new- ing Herman, from Seattle, Standaert, 
comers from minor league fields. recalled from Springfield, Mass., Part-

Seventeen of the 35 players on the ridge, recalled from Waterbary, Conn., 
reserve list are pitchers, a corps from and Corgan, purchased from Wichita, 
which Brooklyn hopes to obtain greater Kansas.

It is understood, however, that Sus
sex will be able to make arrangements 
with the new controllers of the rink 
at that place so games can be played 
and the Sussex team will again be re-

’presented with a strong team and be YORK, Nov. 3-Jack Delaney,
able to join the league. ■ Bridgeport, Conn, light-heavyweight,

Tbe Ktaerai situation appears to be X is^cheduled to meet Paul Berlen- 
that the various clubs in the province, ££ New Madison Square Gar-
will be obliged to form themselves into ^Vre Dec: 11 for the world’s title, 
grops which will permit operating m a “en ined at Tex Rickard-S office
small radius in order to cut down the pronounced fit for the re-
traveling expenses. iuu<v k
,uTm T°UnC7 Nl Bf Tthe tiate {7 SUDelaney las been out of condition 
the Maritime and N. B. League meet- , „„ ullf
o*l few dbaeysann°UnCed “ three°w«ks of hunting in New Ilimp-
oi a lew ys. shjre has given him back his ordinary

weight of 175 pounds.

pa Total. Avg. 
86 84 98 268 891-3 
86 80_ 76 242 80 2-3

N. B. Power Co.—
Hoyt .,
Newton
Roxborough .. 83 84 92 259 861-8 
Whittaker ....105 104 126 336 1112-3 
Brentnall .......  87 86 106 279 93

all
a

Bowling Results |

447 438 498 1383"Inter-Association.

ê Total. Avg. 
267 89 
263 87 2-3 
271 901-8 
247 821-8 
284 942-3

Post Office— 
Roberts
Shannon ....... .
McLennan .... 
McCaw
Clark .............

O. G. T. captured all four 
lot the Elks In the Inter-Asso- 
ifeague on the Victoria alleys.

T 80po 76
ciai

T$<$ifores follow : 
T.—‘

79
78Ttl. Avg. 

. 75 87 9Ô 252 84 
83 95 72 250 831-8 
72 79 85 236 78 2-3 
82 ■ 94 107 283 941-8 

.102' 94 101 29T 99

I. Ill
Gai
Waflop. j*. 442 424 466 1382

Tonight the T. ’McAvlty €o. and C. 
P. R. will roll. Clerical League. MR. FARREN REPLIES,

seen,
of the game, 
framed from specializing, but has de
veloped the different phases, placing 
them all at a proportionate value. 
He does not slavishly follow the 
modern tendency to attach special 
importance to the top-of-the-table
game, but as a rule is inclined to 
mix his game in a manner which is 
beneficial to his all-round progress."

In the Clerical League series rolled 
on the Imperial alleys last night the 
Modern Business College and Tele-

High School Seconds 
Play Rothesay Today

Sports Editor, Times-Star;
Dear Sir—Referring to your note on 

my statement re the Arena card on 
Monday night, I wish to get these facts 
before the boxing public of the city. 
In the first place, I never was officially 
notified by the secretary of the Com
mission, K. J. MacRae, respecting the 
application to hold these bouts. There
fore, I took no official notice of tiie 
card. But had I been notified, appar
ently I would have been over-ruleu as 
both Mr. MacRae and W. A. Lock
hart favored the bout. I do not feel 
the fans were properly protected re
specting this card and it was for this 
reason that I made my statement to 
you yesterday. Thanking you, I am 

Yours truly,
EDWARD A. FARREN, 

Chairman, Boxing Commission.

McAvlty League.
The McAvlty League opened on 

the Imperial alleys last night, when 
tthe Rothesay avenue plant captured 
three points from the King street 
office. The scores follow:

/414 449 455 1318
Ttl. Avg. graph-Times broke even with two 

points each. A feature of the game 
was the highest single for the season 
which was made by Johnston, of the 
Modern team, his score being 154,which 
made the first string total 515. The 
indiivdual scores follow :

Modern Bus. College— Total. Avg. 
Kimball 
Irving .
Smith .
B. Johnston.. 164 108 88 346 115 

87 87 91 265 88

The Saint John High School second 
football team will play its first game 
of the season here today, meeting the 
Rothesay Collegiate School second fif
teen on the Allison grounds at 3.45 
o’clock.

Tomorrow the local second team will 
go to Sussex to meet the High School 
fifteen of that town, the champions of 
the Kings County League, 
be the first time a Saint John High 
team has played Rugby in Sussex.

76 73 84 233 
94 107 93 294 
74 71 51 196 

enson ee 86 99 93,278 
80- 79 87 246

Wi
Fi

Ttl. Avg. 
Christopher . 79 91 95 263 88 1-3 
Delaney .... 80 81 73 234 78 
Stratton,
Legge .
Luck ..........103 70 80 253 841-3

Totals ...424 397 412 1233 
R. A. P. Office—

Markham . .. 7$~ 77 77 327 75 2-3 
Robinson ..
Payne ....
McIntyre ..
Foshay ...

Totals ...412 406 396 1214

King St Office—

»* 410 429 408 1247 

Modern League.

In the Modern League series on the 
Y. C. A. alleys last night the Hydro 
teal electrified the Nash weak Pulp 
and Paper Co, and won all four points. 

1 e scores follow :

C 7 Hydro—
Stew [house ..78 
Stev Ins ...... 63'
Ade ns 68

to In. .... • • To
at$eiet'100 
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MACFARLANE GETS BIG JOB.88 79 67 234' 78 
64 76 97 247 821-3

85 87 76 go o_a
89 86 96 271 911

100 89 100 289 9b 1
NEW YORK. Nov. 4—Willie Mae- 

farlane. National open golf champion, 
forth to Florida in a few weeks to 

Macfar-

This will!' Ï
goes
direct a $3,000,000 course, 
lane thus has an exceptional opportun
ity to realize upon the title that he 
gained after a thrilling battle with 
Bobby Jones at Worcester, Mass, last 
June. Other professionals have gath
ered large sums of money in exhibi
tions, but illness and injury attacked 
the 1925 victor even while he fought 
for the title. Many of tljt other well- 
known professionals will "travel south 
with Macfarlane, bent upon collecting 
the fruits of their labors, which long 
have been denied, for only in the past 
few years has there been lucrative win
ter employment for instructors.

RobertsTtl. Avg.
TERRIS WON.515 452 451 1418. 84 86 85 255 85

. 84 66 72 222 74

. 74 75 75 224, 74 2-3

. 97 102 87 286 95 1-3

*
Total. Avg. 

93 98 92 283 941-3 
88 103 84 275 91 2-3 
86 79 81 246 82 

100 100 91 291 97 
Archibald .... 92 133 102 327 109

Telegraph-Times— 
Lingley 
Wallace 
Lowe ..
Johnston

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Nov. 4—Sid Terris, 
New York, outpointed Basil Galinio, 
New Orleans, in a 10-round lightweight 
boxing match here, last night.

Ttl. Avg. 
85 256 851-8 
77 218 71 
56 291 63 2-3 
68 211 701-3 
73 260 831-3

Nov. 4, 1925.

\NOW INSTRUCTORS. PAL MORAN BEATEN.C Bankers’ League. NEW YORK, Nov. 4—The Women’s 
Swimming Association announces that 
Gertrude Ederle and Eileen Riggin, two 
of its test known champions, would 
shortly relinquish their amateur stand
ing to engage in teaching and coach
ing at a pool in Miami.

VERNON, Cal, Nov. 4 — Mushy 
Callahan, former Los Angeles news
boy, knocked out Pal Moran, New 
Orleans lightweight, in the third round 
of their scheduled 10-round fight here 
last night.

459 513 450 1422Last night on the Imperial alleys, 
in the Bankers' League, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, No. 2, and the Provin
cial Bank broke even with two points 
each. The individùal scores follow:

Ttl. Avg. 
Higgins ....107 78 86 271 901-3

. 94 71 88 249 83

. 73 90 87 253 84 1-3

. 92 92 96 280 931-3
. 97 103 85 285 981-3

iNsshvi aak Co.— 
McMasters .. 68 76 

53 58 
63 61 
63 67 
78 76

385 377 369 A Suit For 
Evenings Out

Pittsburg Amateurs
Will Now Disband

Avg. 
721-3 
68 2-3;ht Nova Scotia, No. 2—59Lo'
62 2-3 
781-3

Dui BIGNEY IN TRADE.ly Fownee . 
Galley .. 
Seeley .. 
fFtoore ..

Pittsburgh, Pa, Nov. 3—Disbanding 
of the Pittsburgh “Yellow Jacket” 
amateur hockey club because of failure 
to agree with the Duquesne manage
ment, for rental of the rink, was an
nounced today by the President of the 
club. A number of the players of last 
year’s Yq|Iow Jackets have been signed 
by the newly organized club, which is 
expected to operate this "season in the 
N. H. L, and the subsequent dearth 
of playing material is thought to have 
been another factor in the abandonment 
of the amateur club.

The “Simon-pure” organization was 
recently granted a franchise In the cen
tral groupe of the United States Ama
teur Hooker Association.

B<
You can always afford the good cloth and tailoring 

turned out by the Triple C Tailors.

The price just runs on the easy side of $30 and the cloth 
keeps high above the safety line. Large sélection.

DETROIT, Nov. 4—Emery Rigney, 
Detroit snortstop, is the latest to have 
has name tossed about by the trade ; 
winds. Cobb says that he will pass ' 
the shortstop along to the club making 
the best proposition, as he plans to use 
Gehringer from Toronto in the infield 
next season.

X825 338 828 991 Get isDon’t let a DOLLAR 
stand between you 
and a perfect shave 
every day.

"V* •
Diamond League.

Th thff.Diamond League on the Y. M. 
C I. alleys last night the Sparrows won 
fll four points from 
Individual scores follow:

Totals ...462 434 442 1338 
Provincial Bank— Ttl. Avg. 

Robinson .. 72 78 89 239 79 2-3
........  80 91 84 255 85

Glennie ....101 103 84 288 96
Cormier .... 94 115 87 296 98 2-3

90 83 96 269 89 2-3

Totals ...437 470 440 1347

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE.
Four teams have entered In 

Printers’ Bowling league which

;athe Falcons. The Creary

% TRIPLE C TAILORSGillettetictfety^M&zor
i SIKI BARRED.Total. Avg. 

110 30* 1011-3 
279 93 
267 89 
294 98 
299 99 2-8

Sparrows—
Crop ..........

Henry
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight. Closed Thursday Night
NEWARK, Nov. 4—Battling Siki, 

light heavyweight, has been barred by 
the New Jersey Boxing Commission 
and his proposed bout with Ad Stone, 
of Philadelphia, here on Thursday, 
cancelled.

Mahoney .... 
Cosgrove
Quinn
Harrington —

=/01*484*8

/1

I
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> Winner In Sport Always
**•*•*.*■*

Looks Good, Says Farrell
D’You Want SomeTheatreTickets free?GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN. c A warning

SIGNAL
A cough is often Nature’s warn

ing that dangerous germs hare
attacked yourthroatandbronchlal
tissues. PERTUSSIN helps to 
clear the irrite ted air passage» 
quickly of sticky, germ - laden 
mucus and brings relief to the in
flamed and congested organs.

PERTUSSIN is entirely free 
from “dope” (such as opiates, 
chloroform, cannabis or other in
jurious drugs). It is pleasant to 
take. Children like it.

If PERTUSSIN does not re
lieve your cough in a reasonable 
time, it would be wise to consult 
yourphysician. Atyourdrugstore 
—4 os. bottle 60c, large bottle $1 JO.

How Many Harold Lloyds in This Picture?
50 Tickets for the Imperial Theatre to the Lucky Contestants. Mark oS the faces and hand 

Five prizes of 10 Tickets each for the first correct selections.
FINAL NIGHT FOR 

THE UNHOLY THREE
have been started in the last game 
purely for sentimental reasons.

There are reasons to doubt that 
Harris started Johnson ov^t of senti
ment and that he refused to jerk him 
out of the box for sentimental reasons.

Johnson had been pitching baseball 
too long to know that a pitcher is not 
right every time he goes out and that 
there is no national disgrace or humil
iation in being removed from the box.

Harris defended himself by saying 
that he had no other pitcher to start 
and no other, pitcher to relieve John
son when they started hitting him#

McKetchnle lost no time in jerking 
Vic Aldridge when he spotted Wash
ington four runs in the .first inning of 
the last game, and Morrison didn’t last 
a minute when he started to wobble. 
McKetchnle even went so far as to 
use old Red Oldham in the last inning 
when the heavy end of the Washing
ton batting order was up.

If McKeitchnle lost the series it 
might have cost him his job. He won 
though and he is rated as a smart 
manager.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 

United Press Sport Editor 

Much like the creed of those who 
make their living with a gun or a 
jimmy that anything is O. K. as long 
as you don’t get caught, anything In 
sport Is alright as long as you get 
away with it.

The quarterback who gets away a 
forward pass from behind his goal line 
is a genius if he gets away with it, 
but he’s a dummer if the play fails. 
The fighter who leads with his right 
may flatten his opponent if he lands, 
but if he misses he may get his jaw 
broken.

The baseball manager who orders 
his pitcher to pitch to Babe Ruth is a 
smart fellow when the Babe fans, but 
he’s a sap if the ball sails over the 
fence.

Baseball right now is singing the 
praise of Bill McKetchnie, manager of 
the Pittsburg Pirates and handing the 
razzberry to Bucky Harris, the youth- 
ful manager of the Washington Sen
ators.

McKetchnie is hailed as a smart 
manager of a smart ball club and 
Harris is blamed by Washington fans 
for the defeat of the Senators In the 
world’s series.

Early in the series, when Washing
ton was leading the Pirates 3 to 3 in 
games, McKetchnie was put on the pan 
by his poor judgment and Harris was 
held up as an example of managerial 
brains. In the first game that Cove- 
leskie pitched for Washington, Mc- 
Ketchnic was roasted to a dark brown. 
Covey had been a seven-inning pitcher 
all season and he went into the series 
with his back plastered from the 
shoulders to the hips.

Every one figured that the best 
chance Pittsburg had to beat him was 
to make him work a lot and wait him 

• out. They did some waiting in the 
early innings and when the seventh 

**' inning came he was so weary he could 
hardly lift his arm.

Seeing him groggy, It is likely that 
McKetchnle told his boys—“You’ve got 
him ready for a knockout. Go out 
there now and knock him out.”

The Pirates went out swinging at 
the first pitch and Covey got the side 
on four pitched balls. 

i Even those who did not know much 
about inside baseball, found many rea
sons to compare the strategy of Harris 
and McKetchnie and deduce that the 

Washington pilot had ajl the

it in at the box office.
.........iJgSMy .4::;.; ’ '."ZT
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No picture shown at the Imperial 
for many months has elicited as much 
Interest as Lon Chaney’s newest tri
umph “The Unholy Three” which re
ceives its final screenings tonight. The 
story of the trio of museum freaks—a 
giant, a dwarf and a ventriloqiiist—is 
intensely gripping. Tonight there will 
be a new two-reel comedy and a new 
scenic. Tomorrow the rip-roaring Para
mount comedy with Douglas McLean 
“Seven Keys. To Baldpate” is to be the 
feature.
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LLOYD BUTT OF COLLEGE 
JOKERS

Harold Uoyd’s latest and greatest 
super-comedy, “The Freshman,” aimed 
at the high plane of “Grandma’s Boy,” 
but is in no sense like that classic. 
The story is an affair in which the 
ambitions of Harold to become the 
most popular youth in college place 
him a victim of the tnachlnations of 
the conventional college pranksters, and 
before he is awakened to the fact that 
he is being made the “goat” he ex
periences some unusually funny and 
also some very sympathetic situations, 
all of which are .inextricably a part of I 
the plot. Supporting Harold Lloyd in j 
“The Freshman,” which is the feature 
attraction next week at the Imperial j 
Theatre, are Jobyna Ralston, Hazel 
Keener, Brooks Benedict, Pat Harmon | 
and others.
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SAGE TEA KEEPS K1
I

-•
'NEXT MON., TUE,, WED.

Grey heir however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 

^ _ -. the advantages of
^ a youthful ap

pearance. Your 
hair Is your 
charm. It makes 
or mars the face. 
When it fades,

. turns gray and
looks streaked, 

^ just a few appli
cations of Sage 

Tea and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance e hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray 1 Look young 1 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
for only 76 cents.” This Is merely the 
old-time recipe Improved by the addi-1 
tlon of other ingredients. Thoûsands 
of folks recommend this ready-to-use, 
preparation, because it darkens the | 
hair beautifully, besides, no one cani 
possibly tell, as It darkens so naturally j 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge or| 
soft brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears; after another application or 
two, Its nàtural color Is restored and 
It becomes thick, glossy and lustrous, 
and you appear years younger.

Absolutely the Greatest of All Lloyd Super-Comedies!PALACENURSING CLASS FORMED.
At St. Martins on Monday Miss S. 

A. Barrington, organizer of home nurs
ing classes for the Red Cross Society, 
formed a new home nursing class with 
a large enrollment. The class is com
posed of very enthusiastic members. 
Its teacher will be Mrs. Swan, who is 
a registered nurse, and it has elected 
Mrs. Vaughan as its president. Miss 
Barrington returned to the city yes
terday at noon.

THE FRESHMAN” ihHE&Beginning On 
Thanksgiving Day 
At 10 o’clock sum.

J WED» and THUR.

rJhe ni

r ............ - - hm——■————iam

Gilbert and a man named flapies kill- Hiring help is a fine art. Can you -• 
ed each other and Whitesburg des- Pick good, employes at sight? If yott .1
patehè* said George Bates was killed «®P*«r »“e„who haa advertised for », ;;

.. r ?V • Job in a daily newspaper, the chances,
and four others wounded near there in are favurable to a good choice. Read 
a row in which 40 shots were exchang- the employment ads. when you need 
ed. ' ” help. > -

Tells of Plans For
Home For Women
Robinson, superintendent-elect 

for the Inter-Provincial Home for Wo
men near Moncton, addressed the meet
ing of the Saint John W. C. T. U.Jn 
Orange Hall, Germain street, yester
day and greatly interested the mem- 
bers as she told of the plans for the 
operation of the Home, which she said 
it was hoped to have open at the first 
of the new year.

Special devotions opened the meet
ing as It was the first in the month. 
Mrs. T. J. Trafton led the devotions 
and spoke on “God’s Guidance and 
Leadership.” Prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Hope Thomson and Mrs. Mary 
Seymour. Mrs. Thomson presided for 
the business session. »

Mrs. Ellsworth Scott read the trib
utes paid to Frances E. Willard, the 

: founder of the W. C. T. U., by Miss 
! Agnes Slack and Miss Hannah White
hall Smith. A special collection for 
missions was tfilcen at the meeting.

Miss1 3
2-Î

Î
young 
brains in the series.

McKetchnie was blamed for starting 
Emil Yde instead of Johnny Morrison 
and Harris was praised for the Judg
ment he used in picking his pitchers.

Then the turn came. Pittsburg 
started hitting and the Washington 
pitchers weakened. The Pirates came 
from behind, tied the series and won 
the championship in the seventh and 
deciding game.

McKetchnie gambled on his pitchers 
in the last two games end got away 
with it. Harris refused to gamble on 
his pitchers and didn’t get away with

ia UNIQUE
Tonight “HER MARKET VALUE”

mCARROLL 
PLAYERS,

no?!*?;*:Il_
3

UNIQUE - TOMORROW s- %

fMf
-tv*

;vPresenting
The Distinguished Actor,

THOS. E. SHEA
As Guest Star 

in a Wonderful Play,

41 9à 3

f:- -f¥T %it. - tWhen Harris returned to Washing
ton there was no band to receive him. 
Instead of the praise that had been 
lavished on him last year, he was pen
ned and blamed for having lost the 
series.

jG.W.V.A. FAIR FIRES OF PASSION I txCome, live with the sturdy 
pioneers in battles for life and 
love; come sit by their twinkling 
camp fires and listen to their tales 
of adventure and roaring songs— 
the while they builded a nation 
with their blood.

I, OCT. 38 to NOV. 7 Venetian 
Gardens.

TONIGHT

o Meet Mr. 
Cullea on the 
Stage Wed. 
Afternoon 
After the 

Performance

Special 
Thanksgiving 

Matinee, 
Monday, 
Nov. 9

He was charged with having left 
Coveleskie in the box too long in his 
second start and was blamed for not 
having removed Walter Johnson In 
thé early innings of the last game.

official criticism was directed 
Ban Johnson, president of

Three Die In Voting 
Fights In Kentucky

rùS9II

9/ >4"
5**(0

See A. E. EVERETT’S 
Window 

King Street

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 3—Three 
men were reported killed in election 
fights in Kentucky today.

Reports from Harlan said William

“SAY IT WITH FLOUR” 
Imperial Comedy

Even

the American League, wired him that 
sentiment had no place In a world s 
series and t|at Johnson should not

Next- Week—Farewell Week
“BIG EASY MARK” Dancing 9 to 12tf
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... MOIVICK. INC,

By MARTINACCOUNTS OF THE GAMEBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES _____
' wow po rev vu, puc9tt*ott ! i 

YOU mit nAW5> AND ANN
_______________ , MADYnY You? .

A true romance of the cattle country, full of thrilling scenes 
and daring horsemanship.m’, 010-7 A *

MOTKt YH ’
6ood lookin’ 
VUUWACK ON 
ym’ other. 
Team ?- 
©------K BOY.'

VIO YOU EMtR 
SEE 60 MANX 
VRETTY NEW 
CLOTHES. IN
^xouu Live?

who ww* the
COURS. WHO 
6AT BACK OF 
US .CORA? VUE 
MET THEM 
SOMEWHERE-

OH. JUST FINE.I 
MET JUST OODLES 
OFPlOPlf WHOM 
1 HWENY SEEN 

IN TEARS

YES l Om T AS u.vALO : id
GREETINGS - pJ j*f

HOW WAS THE Ô.TME THIS 
AFTERNOON ? I WAS 

I TERRIBLY RUT OCT 
THAT I COULDN'T 

ATTEND IT-

ALSO SÈRIAL “IDAHO” AND COMEDY “HOT AND,HEAVY”
wt f-yLO, j y f"X coning: “The Woman Who Sinned”Q 6/ -2PROFESSOR ^ ?
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By SWAN

SALESMAN SAM
r -THÂY I Acuw-rtJMMWr---

NI w-f. I THem'Iî-E all ASLEEP 
NOUl'S OUR. CHANCE -To drEY TFhAY 
MONEW m0M UNDER. 1L' CAH.PEY 

AND MAKE OUft. diEY-AUUAH 
fMEW UJAKE UP c'nvoh

C(StdeaY 6ccrr< ■' Yhem'oe o-erc -tuio mew sleepiwar
ON 1U' CAQ.RET SAM— TvAEW AIN’T <AV<IM(k MO 
CHANCES Or LOSlNCr rf— uuEtEE OlTMA LUCK

A crooked politician playing at love. A lieautiful girl plajMng at poli
tics. A plot teaming with the unexpected ; pprtrajing life and love ■ 
at its greatest moments. Also comedy. Good musié. At usual small 
prices. ’ _________________________
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Under patronage of Hi» Honor the Lieut. -Governor. 
ST. ANDREW’S RINK, Oct 2$ to Nov. 7 

! ■ ; . Admission 10c. : New and Novel Attractions
’ 7272-11-8
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Don’t Wonder What’s 
Become of Sally!
She’s Here!

And Colleen Moore is Sally I The 
greatest part she’s ever had—and 
the best show she’s ever given you. 
The wonder girl of song and stage 
is on the screen at last.

And Leon Errol’s there to make 
the laughs louder, and if you’ve 
ever seen Leon you’ll laugh at the 
mere mention of his name—

“DON’T PUSH”

Final Day—Don’t Miss It!

-IMPERIAL-

SE-
louis f

MAYER

LON
CHANEY

—to Ms greatest role as Prof. 
Echo, the Ventriloquist, In die 
tnoet amazing Underworld ro
mance ever filmed I
rw MAS BUSCH, MATT MOORS 

A TOD BROWNING XnimaUn

SeUNHOLY 
THREE*HP-

Tia
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Two Reel Comedy and 
Scenic. Reels

tORCHESTRA AND ORGAN

THUR. “7 KEYS TO BALD
PATE” X
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STITEIENTI _ _ _ _
COURT DENIED| uau News |TO CO-OPEMTE 
BT POLICEUl TO GET BERTHS

funeral of J. M. Fie welling M. L. A. 
lion. Dr. Baxter will return' to the city 
this evening.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. NOV 4.

A.M. . P.lf.
1.49 High Tide .... 2 01
8.09 Low Tide........ 8.31
7..08 Sun Sets........5.10 CITY ANXIOUS ROASTERS

F or Thanksgiving
High Tide. 
Low Tide, 
Sun Klses

I
1

Our Double Roasters will enable you to roast 
turkey, or prepare an entire meal at one time—in 
oven or over one burner on top of stove.

Acting- Mayor Frink Writes 
Secretary Robb of Ship

ping! Federation

Fraser Johnston’s Allegation 
Brings Reply From Patrol

man Killen
E.WEST SIDE FIRE

No. 6 chemical engine, West Saint 
John, was called out this morning 
about 9.45 for a fire on the roof of 
Miss Ada Murphy’s house, Rodney 
street. The blaze was quickly extin
guished and not much damage was 
done.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK:
... $1.30, $1.55, $3.15 

$1.60, $2.10 
$2.15, $2.30 

75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.55, $2.20

Aluminum .... 
Pearl Enameled . 
Crystal Enameled 
Black Iron .

SITE QUESTION IS
NOT DETERMINED

CHIEF SMITH HAS 
INQUIRY UNDER WAY 1 #H

PAPERS READ. North of Ferry Suggested— 
Tripartite Agreement Ap

plies Smith of “Point”

Reference to Liquor in Auto 
Modified When Formal 

Statement Taken

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Douglas 
avenue Christianachureh was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Pugh. The programme, which dealt 
with the Slav in America, was. in 
charge of Mrs. Pugh. Papers were 
read by Mrs. Pugh, Mrs. F. Weisford, 
Mrs. A. L. Roberts and Miss M. Rob
erts. A social hour was «.joyed and 
refreshments served by the hostess.

«: • .«j • iti •

McAVITY’S su )r 11-17 
King Street

Willingness of the city to co-operate“Officer Killen was glad to get 
me to haul a carload of liquor for 
him some time ago,” was the state
ment made by Fraser Johnston in 
the police court this morning during 
hearing of a case in wfrlch Johnston 
was charged with overloading his 
team of horses and ill-treating them 
on Long wharf on Tueday afternoon.

Later he made a signed statement 
to Chief of Police Smith regarding 
■this matter, but the statement dif
fered considerably as In It he declar
ed, It was said, that he did not know 
what was in the automobile he haul
ed. The officer’s explanation of the 
incident agreed with the later one 
made by the man except that he re
ported that the automobile hauled 
was empty. Chief of Police Smith 
Is Investigating. The officer is Frank 
P. Killen.

It was during his evidence that 
Johnston made his statement. When 
Killen was telling about asking the 
defendant his name and not receiv
ing a satisfactory reply yesterday, 
Johnston broke in again with: "You 
knew my name well enough when 
you cam^ 
o’clock in the morning to get me to 
haul the car load of liquor.”

DEMANDS CHARGE MADE.

in any move to extend the present port 
facilities is expressed in a letter sent 
by Acting Mayor Frink to Thomas 
Robb, secretary of the Shipping Fed
eration of Canada, Montreal, in reply 
to their communication read yesterday 

The Women’s Missionary Society of at the Common Council meeting. The 
the Coburg street Christian church Acting Mayor said the city commis- 
met last evening at the home of Miss sioners would be glad to meet a. dele- 
Hoyt, 54 Exmouth street, with a large 
attendance. The subject for the eve
ning was “Prayer,” and a Very help
ful paper was read toy Mrs. J. S. Flag- 
Tor, while Mrs. E. N. Stockford and 
Mrs. H. H. Gillis gave interesting 
talks. Dainty refreshments were serevd 
by the hostess.

W. M. S. MEETING.

gallon from the Shipping Federation 
at any time convenient and arrange
ments would be made for a conference 
as soon as the date of the coming of 
the delegation was set.

MATTER OF SITE
In the communication read yester

day there was no site for tile new 
berths mentioned except West Saint 
John. This morning D. W. Leding- 
ham, city agent for the Furness, Withy 
Co., expressed the opinion that the 
plate for the new berths was to the 
north of the present ferry slip.

A not ht: shipping man said that the 
federation lad not specified lhe loca
tion of the berth because a difference 
ot' opinion had been expressed as to 
the best s i re.

It was set forth that the tri
partite agreement, under which the 
Government were expected to make 
the needed expansions to care for the 
trade of the port, dealt only with the 
area to the south of Sanjd Point.

Last year the city and Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the two signatories to 
the tri partite agreement with the Gov
ernment, sent a communication under 
date of February 18, calling on the 
Government to carry dut its part 'of 
the agreement and build one new berth 
and extend the grain conveyors. The 
Government did extend the grain con
veyors to No. 16 berth, but no new 
berth was built.

LETTER OF LAST YEAR.

MISSIONARY EVENING.
M. S. of Lorneville United 

Church, met at the home of -Mrs. 
William McAllister last evening with 
the president, Mrs. Peter Jackson, in 
the chair. After a short devotional 
and business session, Rev. Peter Jack- 
son gave a talk on missionary work. 
Short readings on missionary work 
were given by Mrs. James McAllister, 
Mrs. David McCavour, Mrs. Bertha 
Ferguson, Mrs. S. E. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Alfred Splane and Miss Valerie 
Gaunce.

The

to my house at 1.30

Children’s Carriage 
Robes

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. Robert Wood, 307 Princess 

street, entertained yesterday after
noon in honor of the birthday of her 
young daughters, Muriel and Pearl. 
At the tea hour the table was nicely 
decorated, the centre piece being a fine 
birthday cake, and individual favors 
were placed at each plate. Games and 
music were enjoyed. Those present 
were Reta Ryan, Patricia Carr, Nora 
and Marion McKee, Nelda and Eunice 
Floyd and Betty Lyons.

SUSSEX BOY DEAD.
Early this morning at Sussex Ron

ald Maxwell Innis, aged 15 years, who 
had been critically ill for several days, 
passed away. Although given every 
attention by two registered nurses and 
Dr. D. H. McAllister and Dr. H. A. 
Wheaton, of Sussex, and Dr. I. W. N. 
Baker and Dr. A. P. Baker, of Saint 
John, all,, efforts proved unavailing. 
Ronald *as the only and beloved soil 
of R. Guthrie Innis and Mrs. Innis, 
who before marriage was Miss Nina 
McCready. The funeral service will 
be held Friday afternoon at 1.30 at the 
family residence, Church avenue, Sus
sex™ and burial will be in the family 
plot, Itiverbank cemetery, Norton.

Policeman Killen demanded that 
•the man go downstairs if he had 
any charges to make and lay them 
before the Chief of Police. This 
Johnston did not seem inclined to 
do at the time.

Mrs. Adams, police matron, testi
fied that she saw Johnston beating 
the horses and considered the team 
overloaded. One horse was bleeding, 
she said. The defendant here said 
that this was caused by the chafing 
of a trace.

Lewis Munro told of watching the 
defendant endeavor to get the horses 
to drag a load of railway ties from 
the water of the slip at Long wharf. 
He said there was apparently a log 
in the water between the front and 
rear wheels and this made it too 
difficult for the horses.

George Hope in corroborating this 
evidence added that he did not 
think the team overloaded for ordin
ary work, but it was for the position 
from which the horses had to draw 
the load.

Policeman Killen then said there 
were between 12 and 15 ties on the 
load. He thought some had been 
removed before he arrived. He had 
seen the defendant endeavor to start 
the horses twice while he was there. 
He also told of trouble involved be
fore the defendant would give his 
name. It was at this point the in
terruptions commenced.

The magistrate remanded the ac
cused until tomorrow afternoon un
der $20 bail.

Johnstpn in the meantime was sent 
downstairs to await the arrival of his 
bail. Johnston was interviewed by the 
chief who demanded to know if he 
had any charge to lay against the 
officer. He said that he had no charge 
to make.

When asked by reporters as to 
whether he was taking back his state
ment, lie declared that he was not as 
lie had six witnesses. Chief Smith then 
informed him he either should make a 
signed statement against the poiieç- 
man or withdraw it. He then went 
to the chief’s office and made the state
ment.

/
With Sleeper Pockets of Felt to Match and in Contrast.

White Goat 
White Lamb 

Grey Goat .

.................. $12.00

. $6.50 and $7.50
A copy of the letter sent to the Min

ister of Public Works at that time was 
this morning sent to the secretary of 
the Shipping Federation by H. C. Scho
field.

$7.50

All Full Sizes
That letter was as follows :

To the Honorable The Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, Ontario.

Sir,—Whereas by agreement dated 
the twelfth day of September, 1911, be
tween His Majesty the King, the City 
of Saint John and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, it was then agreed by His 
Majesty with the City of Saint John 
as follows : ,

“That His Majesty will build upon 
the lands hereinbefore conveyed to him 
such and so many doçks or piers as 
may be necessary for the handling of 
trade through the Port of Saint John 
(always subject to the provision of 
funds therefore by vote of parliament), 
and will by means of such docks or 
piers or by some other suitable struc
ture, and by filling in between such 
docks, piers or other structure, and the 
outer or eastern and southeastern lim
its of the lands hereby leased to the 
company, provide protection so that 
material which may be filled upon the 
land hereinbefore leased to the com
pany, will not be washed away by the 
action of the sea thereon.”

Now therefore, the City of Saint 
John, believing that a necessity has 
arisen for a further constructidh of 
docks or piers and also the completion 
of the equipment of those already con
structed with grain conveyor galleries, 
hereby respectfully request His Ma
jesty "to proceed with the construction 
of grain conveyors to berths 7, 14, 14 
extension, and 16, and in addition to 
construct another pier south of Pier 
16, this season.

Signed on behalf of the City of Saint 
John, and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, signatories to the tri
partite agreement, this the 18ttf day of 
February, 1924.

City of Saint John.
(Signed) G. Frederick Fisher, 

Mayor.

IF. S. THOMAS
LIMITED

539 to 545 Main St

Dinnerset
Specials

We are clear
ing out some very 
pretty designs in 
useful composi
tions.

X WEST SIDE MEETING.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

the Carlèton United Church met last 
evening in the school room, the presi
dent, Mrs. George Barrett, presiding. 
Mrs. Charles Watters led the lesson 

the study book which was

■EPflSjgigHP

h
from
“Handicaps to Progress.” Mrs. Harry 
Bostwick led a devotional service. Dur
ing the evemngXMrs. J. Shonyo sang 
for the pleasure of the members. It 
was announced that there would be a 
meeting of the W. M. S. on next Tues
day evening when Rev. McMurray, a 
missionary from Trinidad would give 
an illustrated lecture.

•r Price» from $14 
per set up tola

$20.
W, H. Hayward 

Co., Limited. 
85-93 Princess St.

GIVEN SHOWER.
Mrs. M. Tipper, 138 Elliott Row, 

was hostess at a delightful novelty 
shower on Monday evening in honor 
of Mrs. George Margras, whose 
riage took place on last Saturday. Mrs. 
Margras was formerly Miss Mabel 
Spragg, of this city. The gifts were 

and varied and were presented 
by Master Gerald

I mar-

STORY IS TOLD.
i !: According to the information given 

out by the police and corroborated by 
Johnston Policeman Kilcn went, to 
his house about 1.80 o’clock one morn
ing last May and requested him to 
haul an automobile which was broken 
down in Harrison street, 
said he got his team and sloven and 
the front wheels of the machine were 
hoisted on the sloven. He then hauled 
il to the Marsh Bridge.

There were three civilians around the 
and two of them accompanied it, 

he declared, 
loaded but he could not, according to 
this statement, tell what was in it. 
One of these men paid him. 
policeman did not accompany them.

POLICEMAN’S STATEMENT.

aI many
to Mrs. Margr 
Tipper, in a gaily trimmed wheel bar- 
row.- Games and music were enjoyed 
and delicious refreshments served. Mrs. 
E. C. Morrell, Mrs. H. P. Nuttall and 
Mrs. James Durant assisted the hostess.

V as

i!
l-i

iJohnston

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED.
F. O. Martin, who took over his 

duties as local agent of the Canadian 
National Express in Saint John on 
Aug. 10, left this week for Montreal to 

his new duties as agent at 
Friends here extended

Canadian Pacific Railway.
(Signed) A. D. MacTier,

Vice-President Eastern Line.

f
;

car Make Over 
Old Dress

The car was heavily VCLAN MACKENZIE 
HAS CELEBRATION

assume 
Montreal.
hearty congratulations on his promo
tion and regret his departure.
Martin is a New Brunswicker.

to Saint John from Moncton,
hThez Mr. ,1V1Two of the WRITE kind He

came
which had been his headquarters as 
traveling agent for the C. N. Express. 
P. D. Hunter who was formerly depot 
foreman here, has succeded Mr. Mar
tin as agent in Saint John.

Match your Eversharp 
with a Wahl Pen—the 
oiliy pen with the fa

mous all-metal barrel 
that holds more ink. 
Both come in the same 
designs ; same marvel

ous ease in writing; 
Same exceptional value 
for your money. Choose 
from many styles.

Policeman Killen when interviewed 
the matter said that the state

ment made by Johnston to the chief 
was apparently correct, except that 
the automobile was empty. The auto
mobile, he said, had been in collision 
with another car in Douglas avenue 
and had been towed to Harrison street. 
There they were unable to get it away 
and had asked him if they could get 

to haul the automobile.

Happy Time Enjoyed Last Eve
ning in Honor of 34th 

Anniversary

on
IS

A glance at the new crepe Dresses tells you 
that the one you got some time ago can be 
brought up in fashion by adding a fichu touch 
down the front and perhaps the sleeves.

Easy as wink to plan out. The entire frock 
will become new by having it dyed or dry 
cleaned. Swift and thrifty service from

«

Clan MacKenzie celebrated its 84th 
anniversary last evening at a greatly 
enjoyed social gathering in Orange Hall 
when an excellent program was given 
followed by dancing. Roy Cameron, 
chief of the clan, presided. An ad
dress of interest was given by Dr. 
G. G. Corbet, Royal Deputy. The en
tertainment program numbers were as 
follows : Solo, Douglas Thorne; .read
ing, Miss Marshall; selection, Mc- 
Eachern quartette; accordion selection, 
Mr. Trccartin; Highland Fling; E. B. 
MacDonald; vocal solo, Joseph Mur
doch. For the Scotch dances in the 
program Piper Alexander Campbell 
provided the bagpipe accompainment. 
Delicious refreshments were served.

Hea man
had volunteered and had gone to 
Johnston’s house in Hiiyard street. He 
said that he had several witnesses to 
prove this, ihcluding a provincial liquor 
inspector.

Chief Smith said that he intended to 
investigate and would secure a state
ment from Policeman Killen this after
noon. He said Johnston’s statement 
differed entirely from the remarks he 
made in court. He said he intended 
to clear the matter up as he did not 
wish to have any stigma resting 
against any of jhe men under his 
charge. ,

Well, sir, I was in 
o’ them mail order

i )'
one
houses when I was 
away an’ I s’pose they 
was over two hundred 
young people at desks 
in the offices that took 
up a hull floor. Most 
of ’em was gals—an’ 
the clickin’ o’ type- MBSgBKJ
writers an’ the hum 
o’ voices — everybody 
workin’ full speed 
made me wish I was 
pullin’ turnips out in 
the back field — with 
the crows watebin’ me. BeHE
They must do an fi&gH
awful bizness in that 
place—an’ they must 
hev" It right down 
fine. Stuff is cornin’ AmfW
in from all parts o’ the world—an’ it's 
goin’ out all over the country. I 
cal’late what they handle must

Ths wedding of Miss Mvy King, of away up into the millions—an’ it’s jfst 
Ottawa, and Gordon McL. Pitts, son of like clock-work. Well, every man to 
the late Herman H." Pitts, of Frederic- his trade—but farmin’ -is good enough 
ton, and of Mrs. Pitts, Ottawa, is to fer me—yes, sir. 
take place in Ottawa this week.

I

WRITE-HAND COMPANIONS

WJMLPZN
New System LaundryU

Saint John Young Man 
Is Dead In Boston

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH. 87 Charlotte Street, and Lansdowne Ave.Ud.W. . Thorne & Co., J. R. Isaac, general Y, M. C. A. sec
retary, Bangalore, India, will address 
a meeting tonight in Ludlow street 
Baptist church.

A telegram from Boston today 
brought the sad news of the death 
of Frederick Arthur Mahoney, form
erly ot 158 Brittain street, Saint 
John.
and Georgie Mahoney, was 18 years 
old and passed away on last Mon
day. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 5, from 432 Dudley 
street, Roxbury.

|

CIGARSGo To LOUIS GREEN’SWED IN OTTAWA.
He was a son of Williamrun

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till !0 p.fn. For•••••• ••••••
ALL THE BEST BRANDS^-Perfect Condition-Buy Them By The Box-GET THE COUPONSHIRAM.
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6 Outstanding Rexa» Remedies
Comp.

Syrup of 
Hygophos- 

phites

Mineral Oil
(Russian Type)

Positive results 
for chronic consti
pation, safest of 
all, exceeding pur
ity required by 
law.
odprless,. colorless. 

8 oz, 50c.
16 os. $1.

-JtesS;
rnmnSnit

Tones nerves, ||| --gzAn 
stimulates appe- Ij P^iLs=. 
tite and enriches i! -.■-■Bifrsr- 
blood. A general l|) üsSife2 
tonic to depend [j

16 oz., $1.

IpSSs . lüSÏS Tasteless,

on.

Milk
Hair TonicMagnesia
Rexail “93” is 

one of the best we 
know for eliminat
ing dandruff, itch
ing scalp and 
other affections 
helped by a tonic 
rub. Sprinkler bot
tles, 50c. and $1.

Emphatically the 
finest of all, made 
by special process 
removing stagnant 
taste, 
stomach disorders.

9 oz. bottle, 40c.
18 os., 75c.

For many

Reliable
Gargle

Tooth Paste
ToothKlenzo 

Paste has contents 
that compare with 
any victoriously. 
Cool and refresh
ing — use twice 
daily, 85c. and 50c.

For *• Tonsil!tis 
and Soie Throat. 
Contains chlorate 
of Potasshupn, 
Tannic Acid, Gly
cerine end Carbol
ic, 25c.«%

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd.
S/ore

100 King Street
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WmÈÊi ^reat ^ Day Sale

«OVERCOATS VM

ItmHi
Turn to Page 10

FOR THE BIG NEWS Pifw m
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—
n OAK HALL

King Street\ I

BIG CROWDS PROFIT BY

Bargain Basement

Expansion Sale
And Tomorrow Will be Another Bargain Day 

For Thrifty Shoppers
I

Turkish Towels
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 

NIGHTDRESSES—
Special ................

LARGE WHITE TURKISH 
BATH TOWELS with wide 
blue srtipes at ends. CÇ.
Size 25x46....... . VUV

DOUBLE THREAD TURK
ISH TOWELS, woven de
sign on ends; 20x35 Ofl
inches .......................

DOUBLE THREAD TURK
ISH TOWELS, 22x44 OQ_ 
inches .......................

LINEN CUP TOWELS

LINEN ROLLER 
TOWELS...........

98cWHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
with blue stripes, size 18x36; 
worth 39c. Going tomorrow 
for"

GIRLS’ SWATERS in com
binations of green, blue or 
red, with sand, 
to 32—only ....

Sizes 2219c $1-50
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, sub

standards, pointed heel, pop
ular colorings—
' Special.........

GINGHAM HOUSE DRESS
ES, in sizes 
Only .......

Because of the extra, big bar
gain and limited supply, we 
must specify NOT MORE
THAN TWO TOWELS TO 
A CUSTOMER.

98c

55c 4210 50 $1-35

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street
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